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I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education

of

youth

and the

inspiration

of

maturity,

so

that I

may better learn and live the truth.
�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta

national brotherhood: her

as a

shrine of inter

friendship,
her foundation conscience, her columns aspiration,
her girders self-restraint, her doorway opportunity,
her windows understanding, her buttresses loyalty,
her strength the Everlasting Arms.
�

cornerstone

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta
fluence

to

help

me

tions, maintain my

happy

abiding

do my work, fulfill my

self-respect,

life wherein I may

men, serve

as an

more

my country, and

and

bring

truly

obey

in

obliga

about that

love my fellow

my God.

The President
In

Reports

reviving this column,

hope of
regular

your President to

ol

means

it

the

is

provide

a

OF DELTA TAU DELTA

communication,

mainly for facts ahout the Fraternity
and, occasionally, opinions and ideas.
The story of the New England
Karnea in this issue shonld make all

Uelts

RAINBOW

THE
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Fall,

attendance regret their
absence. And yet there were a few
unhappy occurrences, principally the
in

not

demise

of Camma Gamma

Dartmouth.

had

without

chose,

repercussions

bership,
based
such

though

on race or

on

from

as

character and

requirement of ac
to
the
Fraternity as a
ceptability
whole. We could not, therefore, in

honesty,
tion,

is the

make the

Chapter agreed.

In order to

avoid the ignominy of expulsion Irom
the campus. Gamma Gamma elected
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to
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as
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President with pride in the

your
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Were You
Delta Tau Delta convened at its
Sixty-fifth Karnea in Swampscott,
Massachusetts, tfiis past June. Were
you

among tfie 400

dergraduate

Delts, both un
and alumni, in attend

ance? Or were you among the miss
ing? If you are included in the rank
of Delts who missed this latest of the
Fraternity's biennial national meet
ings, you will be interested in know
ing exactly what took place. If you
are a Delt who has
experienced at
tendance at past Karneas, you will
want to know that, as usual, there was
a fine balance of business and
pleas
that most of the traditional
ure;
Karnea proceedings were again ob
served and, as usual, there was a gen
erous
sprinkling of innovations that
added to (he traditional program in a
most beneficial and
interesting man
ner.

at

It all began many weeks prior to
June 22 when Karnea Chairman Joel
W. Reynolds, Tufts, '23, appointed his

smooth-woi'king

Kainea

Committee.

Chairman Reynolds and his Commit
tee had many meetings and when del

of expectancy and anticipa
at a Delt Karnea
can foster.
The Central Office staiT and the
a

feeling

tion diat

on

Ocean

the 22nd day of June,

were

all

ficiently

is,

all

were

thoughtfully
save

the

arranged

New

which was still
ing touches of

�

Ocean

that

House

itself,

the finish
an extensive modeinization program. Delegates showed
great versatility in their choice of

undergoing

and

South

State's fine network of new interstate
highways; but all arrived at Swamp
scott itself by car, and all arrived with

properly legistercd.
helped greet

who

came

Wednesday evening
of the hotel

ter

City's

later,
the

The

their
and by

long lobby

full of

congregating
exchanging experiences and
was

making plans for the days to follow.
Wednesday evening the Arch Chap
held

a

reception

to

enable those

previously met each
other to become acquainted. Alumni
were busy seeking out the undergrad
uate delegates from tlieir respective
who

had

not

laimea Of Delta Tau

Official Karnea photograph

quickly and ef

it that

arrivals

brothers

from trains

the Hub

to

saw

were

earlier

groups

at

and

House

one and
all
inade comfortable in the iiotcl

transportation tor arrival in Boston,
Some came to Logan International
Airport by piano; others defjaiked
Station; and others tested the Bay-

only arrival

Karnea Committee met the arriving
delegates in the lobby of the New

egates began arriving in Boston

things

June?

in

Swampscott

Delta

i^i'ai
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chapters, and luidergraduatcs who
normally enjoyed fine rivalries with
other

chapters

locale

in

the

same

state

or

joiinng forces with
each otlicr as a prelude to subsequent
canLpaiguing for the site of the Sixtywere

seen

sixth Karnea.
all of the dele
for an earlier-thanusnal-for- summer breakfast^the hotel
reservations included meals- and then
began to assemble in the Ballroom
for the first business session. Presid

Thursday morning

gates

ing

were

at

the

up

session

President Francis M,

was

Fraternity

Hughes,

Oliio

Wesleifan. '31, Following a few words
of greetiiLg, Chairman Hughes intro
duced Joel Reynolds, who welcomed
the visiting Delts to New England and
acquainted them with some of the
social activities

planned

for them dur

ing their stay. Chairman Hughes

pointed

a

five-member Committee

Credentials,

journed
pose of

an

;bwsa

which

promptly

ap
on

ad

from the session for the pur
its report, llpon mo

preparing

Swat^sccttj

tion

properly made, duly seconded,
unanimously passed, the tempo

troduc:e themselves in

accents repre

rary

senting e\ery section of the country
and Canada. At the conchisiou of (he

as

roll

and

officers ijf the Karnea were seated
]iermanent officers and President
Hughes took up the gavel as Chair
man
and Field Secretary Jack A,
McCIenny took up the sharpened pen
cil as secretary. Now the Sixty-fifth
Karnea

was

officially

under way. The

Chairman appointed the usual fivemember standing committees as fol
lows: Nominations, Constitution and

Laws, Chapters

and

Charters,

Audit

and Finance, Resolutions, and Time
and Place. Two alumni delegates and
three undergraduate delegates were
named to each of these committees.
For the first roU call of the Kainea,
the Chairman decreed that upon call

ing of the chapter
gates would
at the

come

name, the two dele
to

the

microphone

front of the hall and introduce

themselves. It is

quite

an

event

witness

nearly

200 young

parade

across

the front of the

lall and

college

to

men

room,

short, thin and stout, and

in-

^ass,
;mm,xmmim

spot your

chapter's representatives

call. Chairman Hughes introduced

outstanding alumni pres
outstanding in their ccnitrihutions to both the fraternity and to
the nonfrateinity world. The Com
many of the

ent,

men

Credentials made its re
on
port and the first session was then
mittee

adjourned.
.\inong the

many

sessions of the

Karnea, perhaps the best attended
were the luncheons and dinners which
took place in the bright red Main
Dining Hall of the hotel. A selection
from the \'aiied and tempting nif;nu
took much careful and
sideration.

thoughtful

con

After

such delicious re
pasts, it was only natural that inany
of the Delts chose to go outside for
a
short stroll along the ocean front
for some fresh ah and relaxation be
fore again convening in the Ballroom
for the next business session.
The first

part of Thursday after-
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At the conclusion of the

scholarship

forum, Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio
Wesleyan, '48, President of the North
Division of the

ern

Findlay, Ohio,

Fraternity and

a

publisher,

new'spaper

moderator of the
education. This fo
is traditionally one of the most

introduced

was

fonim
rum

as

pledge

on

interesting

ones

at any Karnea, This

year
exception as Mi'. Hem
inger and his panel of undergradu
was

no

from Lafayette, Wabash, Wash

ates

ington, and Auburn led

an

interesting

and inspiring discussion highlighting
the importance of a sound program of
pledge education and stressing the
necessity for a program presenting in
formation to the pledge and geared
to result in developing the pledge to
be the

high type

initiate of the

Seven past Pn^ndLnU uiUiuicd the Karnea, From the left are: Bruce Bielaski, Joel
Reynolds, Charles Boyd, Martin Dickinson, Nohman MacLeod, Herbeht Mr:Cracken, and Fhancis Hughes

man

sought

as

an

Fraternity,

The pledge education forum con
cluded at 4:00 p,m. and the last hour
and a half of the afternoon was de
voted to the first two round-table dis
cussion groups. Half of the delegates
met in the Colonial Room for the al

interesting discussion on rush
ing, led by Edwin H. Hughe.s, HI.
ways

Editor of The Rainbow and chapter
adviser to Beta Beta Chapter at DePauw
University.
Undergraduates
from Stevens, Emory, Nebraska, and
Illinois Tech also served as discussion
leaders. The remaining delegates met
at the same time in the Red Room for
the group discussion tm chapter fi
nance and house corporation relations.
The group leaders for this discussion
were
W. Foster Oldshue, DePauto,

'24

(who later

named

to

the

in

the Karnea

was

Fraternity's Distin
Chapter) for many

guished Service
president of the Beta Beta house
corporation, and undergraduates from
years

Western Reserve, Minnesota,
tucky, and U,C,L,A,

Ken

Sandwiched in between the con
clusion of the round-table discussions
and dinner were meetings called by
the chaiimen of many of the standing
Members of the ilaff, Rec. Groveb McElyea, Miss Ruth Ou"en (seated), and Mias

Jamce Gregory, registering undergraduate delegates

committees. All of these group.s, how
ever, managed to adjourn in sufficient

time

schedule included two fine
forums. The first of these was the
one on scholarship, moderated by Dr.
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., Butler.
'37, professor at Columbia University
and Supervisor of Scholarship of the
Fraternity. Assisting Dr. Kershner as
members of the pane! were under
noon's

graduates

from

Ohio

Wesleyan,

to

allow the members of the

Maine, Oklahoma, and Georgia Tech.

committees to

Tlie forum

on

informative, and
the entire panel did an excellent job of
discussing the importance of good
scholarship and in presenting many
interesting and helpful metliods to be
used

in

was

most

improving scholarship and

maintaining

a
helpful attitude toward
scholastic attainments in the chapters.

get

time for the

to the

dining

room

evening meal.

one of the outstand
of any Karnea is the Model
Initiation Ceremony, Certainly, this
year was no exception to this fine
tiadition. The model initiation team,
composed of members from Beta Mu

Traditionally,

ing

events

Chapter

at

Tufts, put

on an

excellent

5
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KariiCii Chiunnun Hti.soLUa explaining registration board to Misi IShehhv Hughes
and Urs. Fr.\ncis Hughes uhile George Kr.\tt and Alumni Secretary IIaritord

took

on.

Above, Gamma Eta Delts meet at Dr. John Swahtwout's vintage car. Pictured from
left are: John Toomey. Robert Ne"bv, Butir Christopher. Dr. S"ar tmout. George
Degnax,

Robert Lineberhv,

Speaker

and Bls KirrRrriGE, Right: Recognition Luncheon
Fr-*.n"k and Chairman MauLeod

Dean Joseph D. Boyd

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for
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performance

in

initiating Edward

McCarthy, Jr., Tufts, '63,

as

a

A.

mem

ber of the Fraternity before the ap
preciative eyes of the assembled
Delts, Needless to say, the entiie per
formance was cariied off without a
hitcli and afforded many alumni an
opportunity to enjoy the initiation
teiemoniefi for tlie first time since
they had completed their undergrad
uate

careers.

As mentioned

Rounil-table panel leaders gathered

IttthttH
on

front porch of New Ocean House

previously,

Karneas

all work. The first opportunity
to participate in planned fun and rec
reation was presented to the dele
gates following the conclusion of the
Model Initiation Ceremony. The Kar
nea Reunion convened in Convention
Hall at 8:30 p,m. Mable proved her
self to be most versatile on her ac
cordion by picking up the Delt tunes
to accompany the informal singing of
the happy and relaxed delegates. Profe.ssional entertainment had been en
gaged for the evening, including
music and comedy routines, and fea
turing Sid Radner, world famous de
tective of crooked gambling who was
engaged by the government during
World War II to detect and end
crooked gambling in our armed forces.
Sid held the complete attention of
the entire audience as he demon
are

not

strated

techniques used by crooked
gamblers that only the most watchful
and experienced person could detect.
His deft card handling was amazing.
Although the ofiicial program was
Discussion

Arnold Berc, Edwin Huciies, Edwin
Robekt Hahtford, Fred Kershner, and Foster Oldshue

lead^^s, from left:

Heminger,

always concluded at a modest hour
of the evening, it was a common sight
to see groups of undergraduates con
gregated around the lobby until well
after midnight. Sometimes they would
be continuing discussions that had
been started in the round-table discus
sion groups and not concluded due to
the pressing element of time. Often, in
the center of the group would be a
Karnea Hound (any alumnus who
has attended five or more Karneas is
eligible for this exclusive and soughtafter title) recounting to the under
graduates talcs of previous Karneas
and events and customs of liis under
graduate days. And if, in the telling

and

the passing of the years, the
stories had become embellished a lit
tle, it did not serve to detract any
from their interest to the assembled

Upsilon Adviser,

Ernie Warp^cke, seated center

on

couch,

with undergraduate delegates.

in

an

informal discussion

undergraduates.
With each passing day, the tempo
of the Karnea picked up more. At
Friday morning's opening business
session, Joseph D, Boyd, DePauw,
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at Recognition Luncheon included, from left: Northern Division President Hemingeh, Southern Division President
Shropshire, Secretary LtNFESTEY, Treasurer Mills, Executive Vice-President Simxus. former President Reynolds, former Presi
dent BovD, Rev, McElyea, former President EiiM.ASKi, Pre.Hderd Hughes, former President MacLkod, Speaker Frank, former
President Dickinson, Vice-President Gilley, Secretary of Alumni Hah iforij. Supervisor of Scholarship Kershner, Eastern Division

Speaker's table

President Raines, and Western Division President Fisher

'48, Dean ol Men at Northwestern
1.,'niversity, addressed the delegates
the subject of "Col lege- Fraternity
Rclationsliip," Dean Boyd's talk was
one of the finest in the history of Kar
nea speeches.
Another Karnea higli light followed
Doai^ Boyd's address. Norman Mac
Leod, Pittsburgh, '17, former Presi
on

dent of the
ol the

Fraternity and

Distinguished

a

member

Service

Chapter
panel on the
public relations. The panel,

Committee, assembled

a

of
vvithout doubt

subject

one of the most tal
assembled any where on
this subject, included Mims Thoma-

ented

ever

Tennessee,

son,

and

'31,

vice-president

manager of United Press
International; Lee Sellars, Ohi^, '31,

general

director of
DeU wive.t at Karnea included Mrs. Joel Reynolos, Mrs. Bruce ISiej.aski, Mrs.
Francis Hughes, Mrs. Fosteh Oldshl-e, Mrs. Fred Kekshner, Mrs. Arnold Berc,
Mrs. Robert Gii.i.ey, Mrs. James Shropshire, and Mrs. Stlvk Gilley

advertising

for the Wash

ington Steel Corporation; Frank A,
Trcdinnick, Jr., Tufts, '43, vice-presi
dent of Tufts University; and William
P. Rahies, Pittslmrnh, '48, President

of the Eastern Division and director
of advertising and public relations
for the Koppers Company, The panel
treated the various methods where

by undergraduate chapters can pre
sent fav<irable publicity to its var
ious publics, including the general
public, (he colleges and universities,
the

town, the

college

other

ministration,
parents of
It

faculty

and ad

fraternities, and

undergraduates

and

pledg

excellent panel and
proved to be a session of immense
interest and value to all of the dele
es.

was

an

gates.
An innovation to
gram

at

the Karnea pro
the Sixty-Fourth Kiimea in

Pittsburgh

in

1958,

was

tho

Recogni

Luncheon, It proved to be such
an
outstanding feature of tho program
that it was repeated at Swampscott
tion

rear center with
Meeting of Time and Place Committee. Chairman Christopher,
Alumni representatives
Portland
and
invitations
Chicago
from
glasses, accepts

at

noon

quite

so

on

large

Friday.
a

scale

It
as

was

not

on

the first affair

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delia for Fall, I960
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Vf

Supreme Court Associate fus-tice Tom
Clabk, main Baiufuet speaker

Karnea Cliairman Reynolds
Dr

Frank Thcwnnick.
at

was

toastmaster

Baniiuet

threatening weather failed
the

but it still ranked as one
events on the pro
gram. The honored guests were former
members of the Arch Chapter. The
principal address was given by Clem
at

Pittsburgh,

of the

B,

ens

outstanding

Frank,

Western

Reserve, '19,

former President of the Northern Di
vision and prominent Cleveland attor

was

in

dampen

order

as

the busses took their
Salem and on

through historic

route
to

to

spirits of the crowd and singing

tlie famous home of Yankee fisher

men.

Announcements

on

the radio had

warned of heavy storms
the area, but the storm

approaching
considerably
passed the area, leaving the excuisiimists to contend with fringe bene

At the conclusion of the Recogrutiou Luncheon, the delegates changed
their attire to clothes suitable for an
outing. The time had arrived for the
much -publicized New England clam

fits of misty rain and cooler weather.
The Kendall clambake cre�- had ev
erything in readiness at Stage Fort
Park. The large tents had been erect
ed. The pit had been prepared lor
the bake, and the fire was under way.

bake. The busses were waiting at the
front of the hotel to take the excursion

Baskets of lobsters and clams were
unloaded and the festival was in full

ney.

to

Stage

Fort

Park, Gloucester. The

swing.

Undergraduates

and

dates,

Bob Tam singing at Banquet

Beta

-Vo

Emm

delegate receiving Fraternity
plaque from

Pres. Gilley

Representatives of scholarship aivard winning chapters and their plaques,

banquet

at

Karnea
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alumni and their families
area

ringed the

potatoes, clams, and lobsters

as

placed

were

on

the fire and then

pertly coi'crcd with seaweed and
paulins. In a relatively short time,
tice

was

read>-

9

to

given that the tarps

ex

tar
no

were

be removed and the crowd

again crowded around lor the sight.
With great ceremony, the tarps were
removed and when the steam cleared
awa\- the
feast was revealed. Large

kettles

of

clam

chowder

were

now

be ladled out and the line
started to form. Plates heaped with

ready

to

delicious steamed clams

were

served.

The ouK" casualty was one eager west
coast alumnus who mistook his cup
of drawn butter for apricot nectar
and

nearly

swallow.

choked

No

sooner

on

his

were

first

Dignitaries

at

speaker's table for Bant/iiet included, from left: Chairman Reynolds;

Mr. jusiice Ci.ahk:

Retiring President Hughes; Past Presidents MacLeod.
Dickinson, and Alumni Secretary H.\rttohd

Boyi>. and

big

the clams

devoured befoie the waitresses start
ed serving everyone lobster. Without
the ad\aiitage of the special tools
customariK' furnished in fashionable
eating places, it was necessary for
some

of the New

Englanders

present

assist their brothers in the art of

to

eating lobster
the

most

out

of the slicU. Even

inexperienced quickly

mas

tered the technique and by the second
or third lobster, no one was observed
still having any difSculties. The bus
ride back to the New Ocean House
was even more festive than the ride
to Gloucester had been. By now. it
was dark and sightseeing no longer in
terfered with any of the singing. It
was
a fulK' satisfied group that left
the busses back at the hotel.

Satnrda> morning

came

Others at

speaker's table

were

Treasurer Mills;

newly elected

as

Vice-President, John

Nichols; President Gilley; Past Presidents McCracken and Bielaski, Toastmaster
Tredinnick

and with it

of the last day of another
great Karnea. The delegates assem
bled in Convention Ilall promptly at
the

start

a.m. to start the next- to -the- last
business session. A great deal of be

9:30

hind-the-scenes campaigning was tak
ing ]3lace in efforts to secure support
for the cities seeking selection as the
site of the 1962 Karnea. The morning

business session adjourned at 10:30 in
favor of the two remaining roundtable discussions. The alumni relations
round table met in the Red Room and
the round table on internal organiza
tion gathered in the Colonial Room.
Robert L. Hartford,

undergraduates

Ohio, '36, and
Baker,

from Indiana,

Toronto, and Duke, led the discussion
on alumni relations and .Arnold Berg,
Indiana, '32, and undergraduates from

Ohio, Tufts, Alabama, and Idaho led
the discussion

on

internal organiza

tion.

Immediately following lunch,

the

Another section of the Banquet speaker's table seated Editor Hughes. Rev. Hedrick,
Northern Division President Heminger, Southern Divis-ion President Suhopshire,
Secretary Lenkestey. newly elected as Treasurer, .Arnold Behc

call was issued to afi delegates to as
semble in front of the hotel for the
Karnea picture. At the beginning there

tomailly
Saturday

nearly as many taking pictures
having their pictures taken, but
eventually all were assembled and the

Charters,

were
as

offici^d picture was taken. No one fell
off the benches and no one made the
wild dash from one end to the other
in an effort to be included in both
ends of the picture.
The final business session is eus-

the most exciting one. The
afternoon session was no
exception to the general rule. Reports
of the Committees on Chapters and

Resolutions

Audit
were

and

Finance,

and

given and received

in routine manner. The reports from
the Committees on Constitution and
Law, Nominations, and Time and
Place Mere presented. The issue of

membership requirements was formal
ly brought to the floor. There was a

10
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President Gilley relaxes at the home of
Chairman Reynolds at conclusion of
Kamea business

The three pictures at the left show some
of the Delts and Delt Dames intent on
clams and lobsters at the Kamea Klambake. The weailier. not Plwtographer
Dayton McKay,

Northwestern, '36,

responsible for

the

fogginess
pictures

Pa^t Pr: �idcnl Hlx.H!

and

greet

Executive

Jusiice

-

(

;

���.�

�.;

Vice-President
Clark

prior

banquet

to

of

was

the

'..iLi.i i

Shields
Kamea
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great deal of

sentiment

be

taken

expressed for

action

to

change

the situation in

which

would

existence at

Dartmouth

College and enable Gam
ma
Gamma Chapter to continue as
an undergraduate chapter of the Fra
however,

ternity;

the se\era]

jected

constitutional

make this

the

ch;iiiges

ga\e

situation

existing

re

proposals made

possible

proposals

delegates

as

which
none

assurance

for

would

of the

that

secutive

passed, the
to

All

good things

end. Karneas
but

The Committee on Time and Place
of the next Karnea presented a report
tliat invitations had been received

Banquet

Illi

Chicago,

Cleveland. Ohio; Minneapolis,
Minnesota; and New Orleans. Loui

nois;

Spokesmen

siana.
groups

were

for

the

various

given opportunities

to

behalf of their invitations.
The presentations were all well prescntetl. Most of the campaigning had

speak

on

indicated that the fiTial choice would
be between Portland and Chicago:

however,

splendid e\ainple

a

was

giv

that the charm and friendliness of
the South can never be discounted,
\Mien the final votes were tallied,
Ne�' Orleans was chosen as the place
for Delts to gather for their Sixtyen

Secretar\-

unanimousK'
was

instructed

ballot for the

unanimous

a

be alleviated and still ha\e the auton
omy of the Fraternity preserved.

from Portland, Oregon;

and

election of the candidates named,
and with the conclusion of the elec
tion, the final business session of the
Sixty -fifth Karnea was adjourned in
the knowledge that the Fraternity
will continue in capable hands.

the

at Dartmouth could

cast

duly

motion

Upon

terms.

seconded,

made,

are no

have

they
which

in

must

exception

wonderful
conclude. The

to

a

New Ocean

Dining

to

an

this,

manner

Karnea
the pro
Room of the

is the last event

gram. The Main

to

come

on

was
filled with
Delt Dames on Saturday
evening as members of the .^rch Chap
ter
and other distinguished Delts
seated at the head table marched to
their positions attired in their white
dinner jackets. The banquet, toasted

House

Delts and

ably by

so

Tufts

new

graduate scholarship recipients

were

Linnonnced; and five alumni

given Citations

the

to

were

Distinguished

Committee on Nominations presented
to the delegates the following candi
dates: President: Robert W, Gilley,

shue. DePauw. '24; and Horace Halbert Johnson. Carnegie Tech. '23, En-

Wa.shington, '30, Portland, Oregon.
attorney completuig two terms as
Vice-President of die Fraternity; \'ieePresident: John W. Nichols, Okhilw-

of vocal

Hughes,

Edgar
Clyde

The five alumni so
President Francis M.
Ohio Wcsleijan. '31; William

Chapter.
were

Ohio

West.
Burr

Washington. '28; William

Purdue, '50, The banquet concluded
with singing of "Delta Shelter," and
another

memorable

a man

may

serve

in

excess

of t\^"0

con

and

wonderful

Karnea was officially at an end.
All that remained to be done was
the traditional Choctaw \\'a!k-Aroimd,
It was only natural that Harlev D,
Carpenter, Allefihemj, '09, should be

the leader

as

he had been

at

so main-

Karneas in the past. And this
ter

feste\'. Florida, '3-1. also proposed for
re-election to the post he has held
for the past two \"ears; and Super
visor of Scholarship ; Frederick D.
Kershner, Jr., Butler, '37, who has
held this office for the past four years.
The latter is the only office for which

Foster Old

� as

to f)e the last one to

president;

'23:

presented in the form
selections by Robert J, Tam.

tertaimneiit

and

Life Insurance Company
Northern Division viceSecretary: G. Sydney Len-

Wesleyan,

Christopher, George

Indianapolis
former

amount

Carpenter,

taw," for

proved

be led by Broththe beloved "Mr. Choc

after his return
home from Swampscott. he passed on
to the Chapter Eternal after suffer
ing a fatal he;irt attack.
not

This. then,

long

was

the

Sixty-fifth

Kar

attendance records were
established in June. 1960. but anodier Karnea has passed into the record
books that will live in the minds of
nea.

No

new

had.

e\'er

thanks and

A

great

appreciation

Fraternity-

are

due

of

Joel

and his committee members

Reynolds

for the fine program ihev
and for the

accomplished

arranged
manner

in

which tlicv carried it out. Credit, too,
must he given lavishly to Mrs, Re\Tiolds and the wives of the other
mittee members who

for

finest

the

Karnea

were

women's

com

responsible
program

in

history.

Were

you

Tiiose

Swampscott?

at

who were all agree that it was a won
derful time, a memorable time, and
worth-while

most

a

example

of

the

t\pe of constructive achievement and

unsurpassable good
"hen

Delts in

times that

Karnea

prevail

assemble.

Gamma Omicron To
Hold Reunion
At

Supreme

Service
honored

'36. former member of the Arch
Chapter and prominent Oklahoma oil
man: Secretary of .\limini: Robert L,
Hartford. Ohio. '36. proposed for re
election to the office he had held for
the past two vears; Treasurer: Arnold
Berg, Indiana, '32, vice-president of

has

University \'ice-Pres-

sixth Karnea in the summer of 1962,
There now remained but one item
of unfinished business. The highly im
portant task of selecting the officers
ol the Fraternity for the next hvo
years was next on the agenda. The

ma,

one

ident Frank .\. Trcdinnick, Jr., fea
tured an address by United States
Court Justice Tom C. Clark,
Texas, '22, Undergraduate scholar
ship aviards were presented bv Dr,
Kershner; selections of the Fraternity's

of the

several hundred Delts as
finest and best that tlie

Syracuse

Gamma Omicron
cusc

Uiiiv

Chapter

at

S>Ta-

eisity is holding its ,50th

ni\'ersary celebration

an-

Fridav and
Saturdav-. October 2S and 29, Head
quarters for the celebration will be at
the Sheraton- Syracuse Inn.
On Friday evening there will be a
"get-reacquainted party" at the Sher
aton Inn for all Delts and their gals.
Saturday' morning. Gamma Omicron
Association. Inc. wiO hold its annual
at

meeting

on

the Camma Omicron Shel

ter.

The
noon

is

program

arranged
SyTacuse's

for
to

Saturday
permit

after

everyone

see
national champion
football team in action against the
Pitt Panthers. The high ligiit of the
weekend will be the 50th anniversary
banquet held ;it the Sheraton Inn on

to

evening. The program in
dinner, speeches, and dancing.
.Appearing on the banquet will be
Xonnan MacLeod. Pittsburgh, '17,

Saturday
cludes

and

Herbert McCracken, Pitts
'21, both former Presidents
of the Fraternity and members of the
G.

burgh.

Committee of the Distinguished Serv
ice Chapter. Dr. Eric Faigle, VicePresident of Syracuse Universitv. will
speak on behalf of the Universitv, and
special tribute wiU be paid to the IS
living charter members of the chap
ter.

Members of the committee are John
Deegan. Forrest H. \\'itme> er, and
Fred T>' mill ski.

T.

Introducing

.

.

.

The

Twenty-Fifth

President Of

Delta Tau Delta
Francis M.

By

Hughes, Mu, '31

Twenty-fourth
In

the

fall

of

rushing season
Washington, a
Mu

at

his election

1926, during the
University of

the

member of

Chapter of

President

Delta

As

Gamma
Delta

the 1960

\'ice-President, Bob did efficient

The

family

Delt
is

tradition in

being carried

of Bob's

sons

two

on

sons.

the

GOley

in the per

R, Stevens

Gilley. Oregon State, '56, and David
D. Gilley, Oregon State, '61. And liis

fortunate circumstance for
the Fraternity that this particular Bob

charming wife, Fran,

that occasion to be in

on

at

Kamea,

was a

happened

President

work in the selection of chapter ad
visers, and rendered a great service
to the Fraternity in the revisions of
the Ritual, as adopted by the 1958

Tau

called upon a promising freshman to
extend to him an invitation to dine
at the Gamma Mu Shelter.
In a
moment of compassion, the Delt also
extended a dinner invitation to die
prospective iiishee's roommate, a boy
named Bob,
It

as

Karnea,

a

constant

com

the right place, for he was pledged
and uiitiated into Gamma Mu Chap

panion of Bob's at Karneas and Fra
ternity functions, is indeed w^ell quali

ter. It is my

fied

pleasant duty

now

more

introduce Bob to the
Fraternity as Robert W, Gilley, Wa.'ihington. '30, the 25th President of
Delta Tau Delta, elected to the high
est office of the Fraternity by the 1960

formally

Bib

Gilley, who thus became a
Fraternity by fortui
chance, is a classic example of

tous

the Good Delt, whose devotion in the
bond since his initiation has altered
only to increase. As an active and
interested undergraduate and alum
nus, he is possessed of a wealth of
kno\\ ledge
and
miderstanding of
Delta Tau Delta as he assumes the
leadership of the Fraternity during
this biennium.

the office
of President an impressive record of
ser\'ice to Delta Tau Delta. Follow
ing his graduation from law school.
Bob became \"itally interested in the
afi'airs of the Portland Alumni Chap
Brother

Gilley brings

to

ter, ser\'ing as secretary, legal adviser,
a member of the board of governors,
and as president.
After

serving for

Vice-President

12

years

the Western

as

Di

Fraternity, Bob in 1952
appointed President of the West-

vision of the
was

of

some

serve

as

the first lady of the

Since

his

graduation

from

law

school. Bob has been a distinguished
member of the Portland, Oregon, bar,
ROHERT W, GlL^KY

Kamea,
member of the

to

Fraternity.

to

to serve the unexpired
of John W, Nichols, Oklahoma,
'36, the former Division President who
was elected Secretary of the Frater
nity by the 1952 Kamea, Brother
Gilley thus became the 6rst Delt of
the Pacffic Nortliwest to head the
Western Division, Prior to his ap
pointment to this office. Bob received
the Fraternity's highest honor when
he was cited to tlic Distinguished
em

Division

term

Serv-ice Chapter,
Brother Gilley sen,ed four years
on the Arch Chapter as President of
the Western Division, and at the
1956 Kamea was elected Vice-Presi
dent of the Fraternity, holding that
office for the four-year period until

and extremely active in the civic af
fairs of the community. As a dedi
cated Christian gentleman, he has
served the Episcopal Church in many

capacities.
the writer's privilege to
with Brother Gilley for eight
years on the Arch Chapter of the Fra
ternity. He has always manifested an
It

was

serve

intense interest in Delta Tau Delta.
and an imselfish loyalty to the Fra

ternity, and

judgment and

possessed of sound
unusual executive abil

is

ity.
Bob is the first Delt from the Pa
cffic Northwest to serve as President
of the Fraternity. Although his base of
operations may be thousands of miles
removed from many of our chapters,
the problem of distance will be com
pletely minimized by his interest in
the welfare of Delta Tau Delta and

R.\iNBOw, See page 1 for the first

Iiis devotion and attention to its pro
gram and its ideals. In the selection
of Robert W. Gilley as its 25th Presi

one.

dent. Delta Tau Delta has indeed

President GiUey will report

Fraternity

to

the

in each number of The

chosen well.

Five Cited
thk Sixty-Fifth Kamea banquet,
held in the main dining room of The

At

New

Ocean

House

Massachusetts,

on

at

Swampscott,

the evening of June

25, five loval and outstanding mem
bers of the Fraternity were presented
with Citations to the Distinguished
Service
were:

Chapter.

Those

Montgomery Hughes,

Francis

Wesleyan;
Ohio Wesleijaii:

\\'illiam

shue. DePauic:

Clyde

Ohio

pher, George

Edgar ^^'est,

\\"illiam Foster Old
Burr Christo
Washington: and Horace

Halhcrt Johnson, Carnegie Tech, The
as follows:

at

Karnea

to increase. He stands at
tlie side of his distinguished fadier. Bish
op Edwin Holt Hughes, \indi President

altered only

of Delta Tau Delta, as the perfect ex
of life-long allegiance, service,
loyalti'. and lo\-e for his Fraternity,

ample

WILLIAM

honored

so

DSC

to

WEST

EDGAR

Mu, '23

Corporation for

Treasurer of Mu House

than thirty >cars, twice chapter
ad\-iser, \ 'ice-President of the Nortiiern
Division, General Cliainnan of the 1950
Karnea, !iecrct.ir>' ni Alumni, Tre;isnrcr,

more

texts of their Citations read

MO.NTGOMERY
Mu. '31

FRANCIS

Brvce Bieusi;!, Fa.'.t President and
member of the DSC Committee presents
Foster Oi.nsHi"E with his Citation

HUGHES

.\.

Twenty -fourdi President. \'ice-Presidcnt,

Scholarship, and Legal
Delta Tau Delta, His in
comparable record of leadership encom
of

Supervisor
Counsel

ditiou to the Beta Beta Shelter. Hr has
in and follow ed the Delta Creed

of

believed

en j;eiierousb of liis time and
outstanding scnicc to his chap

and has gi^

Chapter. House
Corporation Board Member, President of
the Indianapolis .\lumni Chapter, Prejident of Oliio \\"esleyjn Univcrsily Aiumpasses President of Mvi

energy in
ter

and to the Fraternity,
C1,VDE

BURR

CHRISTOPHER

George Washington, '28
Wi;=r receives Citation from Herb
McCbacken, Fast President and member

Ed

of

DSC Committee

and Secretary of the Fraternity; Trustee
Oliio Wesleyan Um\'ersit)% church,
ci\"ie, and busuiess leader in Columbus,
of

Ohio; his personal integrity, sound judg

willingness to gi\'e full measure of
abilitj' to everv rcsjionsihility he
undertakes, and liis wann friendship
mark iiini as tlie sjnihol of faidi and con
ment,

his

Initiated in 192,5, he has since that time
an
acli\"e interest in his al
ma mater anil die Fraternit; ; ser\"ed as
\'ice-President and
President of the

maintained

Soudiern Division; a founder of the Na
tional Capital Alumni Chapter; pres
ident scleral times of Camma Eta Chap
ter

House

terest

Corporation,

has

Chapter

at

assisted

His continued in

both

Gamma

George ^\"aslungton

sity and Delta Sigma Chapter

Eta

Univer

at

Mary-

fidence and establish liim in tlie hearts
of Iiis brodiers as a dedicated Delt.
WILLIAM

FOSTER

OLDSHUE

Beta Beta, '24
Ei^ecutive

Vice-President Shiei-iis pre
President HtCHES

sents Citation to Past

ni Association, Tnistee of Oliio

University:
ber of the

\\eslcyan
respected mem
legal profession, a civic leader.
an

able and

and a prominent la>Tnan of die Mediodist
Church, His v\-Illingness to scne in the
ranks in behalf of the Fraternitj- and its
individual members is ever present in the
life of this Good Deh, Admired for his

Director of Beta Beta Hou,^e

fref|iieudy

delegate

for Kar

House Coriioraliou's indebtedness
following \Vorld \\'ar II, resulting in a
debt-free coriioration by 1959, and lead

die

ing

profound feeling

alumnus

judgment, and unselfish stewardship
played an important role in refinancing

for his fellow men,
his devotion to die ideals of Delta Tau
Delta since the hour ol his initiation has
his

an

quiet, unassuming, and steadfast in
his lo\e and loyalty for tlie Fratemit\;
his personal integrity, sound business
neas,

counsel, his force of character and

wise

Corporation

for more than tiienty jears. President
of the House Corporation since Workl
War II. acti\"e in Indianapohs alum
ni affairs for a quarter of a centurv',

to

die construction of

a

new

ad-

BiHH CiHusTOPHEn wos presented Cita
tion by .Afr. BiEi_\sci
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land University

to grow strong, his close
association with the undergraduates pro\'ides the inspiration and guidance so

Contributes To
Growth of Arizona

Epsilon Epsilon

valuable to their progress; he personifies
the principles enunciated in the Delta
Creed.
HORACE

HALBERT

Althoitch Delta Tau Delta has been

JOHNSON

Delta Beta, '23
Instrumental in the
Reta

Chapter

in

the Arizona campus

on

only

one

year,

1923, he has served his

divisions

of research and extension.
The bachelor's degree is offered in 128
fields, tlie master's degree in 53 and
the doctor's degree in 27. The resi
dent enrollment in the first semester
of 1959 was 11,277.

The campus is located in the resi
dential district of the historic city of
Tucson, which was founded in 1776
as a Spanish presidio and has known
allegiance to four flags: Spain, Mex
ico, the Confederacy, and the United
States. The present city is a modem
wdtb

metropobs

active

an

alumnus,

since that
as

date,

as

chapter adviser,

chairman of the alumni supervison.'
csDmmittee, and as a member of the house
affairs

His participation in

chapter

important factor In ob
taining suitable housing for Delta Beta
Chapter. The manner in wliicli he has
conducted his life is an exemplification
of the Delta Creed; he is respected, rec
ognized, and admired as an outstanding
member of Delta Tau Delta,
was

an

of 220,-

April 11, 19.59, Delta Tau Delta
chartered the Crescent Club, which
On

had been
as

recognized

in January, 1958,
University of Ari
administration. During its colony

colony by

a

zona

the

the Crescent Club three times
the coveted scholarship trophy as

period
won

the

outstanding chapter

at

versity of Arizona. The Delts

fiably proud

the Uni
are

justi

of the record they have

made on the Arizona campus in the
two short years since their founding.
The Arizona interfratcrnity council
is nationally known for its efficient
program of service. In 1956 it was
named runner-up by the National In
terfratcrnity Conference in the annual
select the most out

competition

vide

In 1959, at the 50tb anniversary
conference, the NIC selected the
University of Arizona IFC as first

one

The
more

as

corporation.

population

fratemi-

tie.s have chartered groups at Arizona.

000. The altitude of 2,400 feet, the
dryness, and the sunshine unite to pro
mates in

Fraternity faithfully

a

under construction

presently

are

the

University campus.
Twenty-six national social

the

chartering of Delta

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter joins the
University in its 75th anniversary cel
ebration. The University of Arizona is
composed of ten colleges, four schools,
and 52 departments, and includes 22

tory
on

lege
the

of the most healthful cli

the world.

University

fibrary

contains

than 450,000 volumes. The Col
of Engineering opeiates one of

atomic reactors on any
t!ie United States. Kitt
Peak, 40 miles southwest of the Uni
versity, has been selected as the site
for the National Observatory. Data
processing facifities for the observa
t\vo

campus

largest
in

standing

to

IFC.

the nadon among major colleges
and universities. The program which
brought this distinction about includes
service to member chapters, the Uni
versity, the community, and to fra
ternity ideals. One of the most note
in

worthy projects

is the

(Continued

on

fraternity

page

row

50)

NEW CHAPTEK TO BE
INSTALLED AT EAST
TEXAS STATE COLLEGE

Following Arch
proval to grant a

Chapter
charter

to

ap

the

Cavalier Social Fraternity at East
Texas State College at its meeting
in June, President GUley has di
rected that the new chapter will
be installed on Saturday and Sun
day, January 7 and 8, 1961, The
new chapter is to be designated
as

Epsilon

Eta

Chapter,

respecting the in
stallation, as well as information
and pictmes ol East Texas State
More detads

College, will be presented in the
Winter number of The Rainbow,

�yvff-^i

^^,g|^g,^^^^|ggg_|^^^^

EpsiJuii Epsilon Cliapter's Shdter

Leadership:
By
There

has

been

Individualists
Henry M.

spate of books,

a

articles and speeches bewailing Amer
ica's lost leadership. Politician after
politician cries out for "bold and
imaginative" action seldom defined
at all and never with
an>' precision.
Religious leaders bewail moral decay,
as
preachers have since exhortation
began. Publishers dominant in the
field of mass media assert that we
have lost our sense of mission.
The wailing wall is crowded, and
ululations fill tlie air, \\'hen one asks
where new leadership is to come
from, who is to define the national
puqjose, and who �ill summon us
from moral lassitude, the answer is
an embarrassed silence,
Recentb' there ^^"as a symposium on
the national purpose, .\ number <jf
people gave their view of v\bat it
had been, when it was lost, and what
should bo done to recover it. I found
it uitriguing that not one of the great
minds ever mentioned the individual
was

responsibility. Every

east in

collective

criticism

terms, in terms

of society.
There
vidual

\\as

a

time when the indi

the

of

political,
religious, and economic thought. In
deed, the kev* to our history is the
was

at

core

our

concept of freedom. One man may
chase the dolhir and consider it al
mighty, Thoreau coidd go to ^\'alden
Pond in search of his

ovm

goals;

Em

could exalt the thinker: Walt
Whitman could extol the pioneers and
assert that "the crowning grov\1:h of the
United States is to be spiritual and
heroic," Franklin, Jefferson. Edison,
mi Hi �ins
Theodore
Roosevelt and
more
could follow their insatiable
curiosity. Initiative is decentralized;
erson

�

�

responsibility

is

personalized;

the in

dividual is the ultimate value. His
freedom is the key. Judge Leams'd
Hand put the philosophy in a few
words: "It is enough that we set out
to mould the modev stuff of life into
some form of our own choosing; when
we do, the performance is itself the
wage, 'The play's the thing,'
"

FAU-Oi-r Hkroes
In far-off

days

we were

not ashamed

11

the head dovni." It
\\ riston,

Dr,

a

member of the

will decide"

of President Eisenhower, He
President Emeritus of Brovsn

and president of the
.\sscmbly at Columbia
University. This article is excerpted
Universitv

do in

a

lecture delivered

at

,

Bow-

College.

American

own

speak even about rugged individ
ualism. We respect men like Ehjah
Lovejoy, who lost his property and
ultimately his life at the hands of a
to

mob, because he stood for prmciplcs.
But such heroes of the past do not
seem very real to us.
Somewhere in the I930's, or there
abouts, rugged individualism became
associated v\ith industrv piracv. vvith
defiance of moral checks, vvith ex
ploitation of one's fellow men. If I
may boiTOw an expression familiar in
Britain, vvhen wc denounced nigged
indivi dual ism, we "threw the baby out
v\ith the bath water." We went too
far, for nothing is more obv ious than
that leadership is a word vvhicb de
scribes a quality of individuals, not
of a society.
Surely the century which has knov\ii
\\'oodrow Wilson,
Lloyd Ceorge.
Churchill, Franklin Roose
velt, Charles de Gaulle, and Chandi
Winston

should not find it difficult to reabze
that leadership requires not only in
dividuals but rugged individuals.
Temptation to shed responsibility is

uni(]ue

to

our

day

or

to this gen

brilliant passage in his
famous book "Revolt of the Masses."
eration. In

the great

a

Spanish philosopher-historian

y Gasset summed up

the tendenc>" and explamcd in a few words
how the dictator rises to power not bv
his own strength so much as b\- the
vveak-ness of others, "Many men
homesick for the herd
devote
themselves passionately to whatever
is left in them of the sheep. Thev
vvant to march through life togetlier,
along the collective path, shoulder to
shoulder, wool rubbing wool, and

Ortega

.

.

,

.

,

slogans

in Italv-,

era

fenses against tlie intolerable agony
of facing ourselves.
We are in
deadly fear of life, as much of our

,

.

.

betrays."

scene

To

because of eagerness to
have others make the hard choices of
life, there is loud complaint tliat
"Washington does not give us leader
e.xtent

some

not

impulse

This passion for security and ano
nymity h.as not passed .\mcrica by: as
a gieat jurist said,
"They are the tle-

American

from

of the great

one

of tho Mussolini

ment

is

this

was

to escape the harsh task of diought,
to avoid responsibility, that made 'lie

Distinguished Service Chapter, is
presently chainuan of the Conmdttee on National Goals by appoint

�

and his

Wriston, Wesletjan,

Security

vs.

ship." But Washington is
by individuals like the rest
tion. If the goal of hving is
a

social group, if

wc

do

inhabited
of the na
to

hide in

not want to

be

nigged individuals, if we con
sistently decry individualism, \vhv
should we expect leadership? \\'henevcr

you sell indiv idualism

short,

you

lay the a.ve at the roots of democratic
leadership, though you open the vvav
for demagogues.
This recent denigration of the indi
vidual

nms

very

deep

and appears in

unexpected and seemingly innocuous
ways. For example, we demand guid
ance

counsellors in school. Rut what

kind of guidance have they been giv
ing? .\11 kinds, of course; but it is
vvTit large upon the record that couii,selling since the great depression has
been predominantly defensive. This
defensive character of counsel is one
-

evidence,

more

among

many,

that

have recovered from tlie
economic and financial disasters of
the 30's, the psychohigical damage

diough

we

has not yet been repaired.
For this reason, eounselhng has not

been a summons to students to be
themselves or to take the risks that
go with rugged individualism. The

slogan implicit in too much advice
has been "safety first"; security is put
before all else. Students are told to
aim for ceitaui jobs because there
are plenty of vacancies and therefore
not much

They

are

vocations

danger
advised

of

unemplov-ment.

to train

for certain

because tho pay is good.

rather than because such employment
lo
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of one's talents and energies brings

intellectual, spiritual and emotional
satisfactions. This kind of defensive
counsel will never help to produce

counsellor who has
fetish of security, or who has
unwittingly surrendered his thinking
A

guidance

made
to

a

youth

leadership.

a

The Soviets are candid about their
central doctrine. Whatever else they
keep secret, tliis is no secret at all.
Economic determinism is the pro
fessed key to their philosophy and to
their policy. They say explicitly that
"the material life of society
is
primary, and its spiritual life second
ary, derivative"; "one must look for
the source of social ideas, social

coming

...

theories, pohtical views,
institutions

...

and

pohtical

in the conditions of

the material life of society." Commu
nists are relentless in their logical de
fense of that concept, imswening in
their devotion to that idea. Such a
doctrine is the complete denial of
the historic American dream. It is the
precise opposite of the great ideals
which shaped American history, pro
claimed vvith sudi eloquence by
Thomas Jefferson in the Declaration
of Independence.
Noisy Chatter

Americans, therefore, would
explicitly avow such a philosophical
foundation for their way of hfe. Yet
many, implicitly and in action, esemplify this grossly materialistic
premise. Much of the recent advice to
young men and women has been cast
in the tone, the mood and the frame
work of economic determinism. Amidst
all the noisy chatter about resistance
to Communism, there has been a
silent surrender to one of its central
ideas, namely the assumption that eco
nomic interest is primary, while other
phases of life are secondary, deriva
Few

tive.

of those who have
shouted loudest about iin -.American
ism and Communist infiltration have
swallowed this doctrine and never
felt it in the gullet as they gulped

Ironically,

some

�

determinism,

economic

may steer

poignant.

If you viish

to speak in social terms,
rather than in terms of individual self-

expression, that suppression, when ef
fective, is fatal to the concept of

leadership.
courage,

For

leadership requires

boldness, and

the

willingness

to accept risks. To use the most dreadfid word permitted to be uttered in

public, leadership

capably,

inevitably,

ines

involves insecurity.
retreat from
the effort

The
stimulate
also, from

to

leadership arises in part,
a
profound misinterpreta

democracy. No political think
of any stature in all history ever

interpreted democracy
all things, ^^'hat you

as

equality

will

find

in
set

forth as an ideal is that every individ
ual, however broken his body or lim
ited his mind, shall have equality
before the law and equahty of op
portunity to fulfill his own highest
potential. That is the American ideal.
In the reaction against rugged in
dividualism, however, this historical

and rational

concept of democracy
sentimental and super
ficial idea that people should some
how be made equal. We can observe
this effort all too clearly in education.
During the last generation there has
been a strong tendency to level re
quirements down, in order that the
slovvest, in the words of the senti
mentalists, should not have their
gave way to

tender

feeling often expressed in the new
nations of Asia, and Africa that there
is httic to choose between the avowed
materialism of the Soviets and the
unconscious materialism that they ob
serve in the United States.

not

failure"
a

a

personalities
�

as

though

"damaged
failure

by
not

were

normal ex-perience of every human

being.
Vt'ith some vaL'dity it could be said
that "security has become the opiate
of the people" in America. You do

get boldness,

or

dedication

to

pubhc service,

or
even
responsible
citizenship from those who choose
as

much idleness

of hfe. They
the state,

as

his

as

guardian, democracy

decay.
Poverty

as

possible
be

as a

way

of
the democratic thesis

cease

to

masters

and

Democracy

In the American tradition poverty is
as an unmitigated evil. It

regarded

partlv'

is

because

deeply embedded

this

in

concept is

so

thought that

our

have made a fetish of security.
Thus it has been said times without
number that the poor cannot be inter
ested in freedom, that democracy
can flourish only
among the relatively
well-to-do.
we

All the evidence, when fairly ex
amined, is against that shallov^' view.
Our forefathers, who set our demo
cratic pattern,

were

leaders of a
it. And if

not

wealthy nation; far from
wealth

meant

happiness,

incom

we,

the wealthiest people in the
should be correspondingly the

parably
vi'orld,

But the weight of the evi
dence is to the contrary; if we are to
beheve
our
thought leaders the
columnists we are not happy.

happiest.

tion of

down this most un-American of all
political and economic dogmas. They
clasp Stalin's doctrine to their bosoms
while with their voices they denounce
him and all his works.
If we have been blind to this fact,
others have not. It accounts for the

is in

a

Among all the tiagic consequences
of depression and war, this suppres
sion
of
personal
self-expression
through one's life work is among the

er

ernment

from his dream of be

away

poet, an artist, a musician,
or any other of thousands of things,
because it offers no security, it does
not pay well, there are no vacancies,
it has no "future."

most

they become its wards.
\\'hen tlie citizen accepts the gov
demands;

�

�

If wealth and comfort and

security

realty the preconditions of the
democratic process, we might as well
are

off

WTite

.Africa

as

Latin

America, Asia and
to participate in

ineligible

democracy, and

we

shall soon be an
a hostile sea of

island in the midst of
anti- democratic

There

Rights

is

that

ideologies.

nothing

in

the

Bill

of

promises that the freedom

there guaranteed can be enjoyed in
comfort or in a serene atmosphere. In
the long history of freedom, discom
fort has always accompanied speak
ing on controversial matters. There
never has been
a
time when there
were

not social sanctions

against

can

dor. But if freedom is to amount to
anything, one must be ready to pay
the price. When a man speaks out,
he must be ready to receive, if not
absorb, criticism. Dostoievsld Hved in
a land of tyranny; he knew its cor
rosive effect. \\'ith the wisdom that
comes from lack of
hberty, he asserted
that "tragic freedom" is better than

"compulsory happiness."
we

need to

It is

a

lesson

ponder.

I am asserting that those who mis
represent the normal experiences of
life, who decry being controversial,
who shun risk, are enemies of the
American way of life, whatever the
piety of their vocal professions and
the patriotic flavor of their platitudes.

Advanced

Scholars Named

Study

Clinton, Brueckner, Platz, and Hogendorn
The

FmsT

Fratemity's

Gain First Grants

.^.nsouxcement
of the
establishment of the Ad

will be delayed for a year as he was
also awarded a Fulbright Scholarship
for study at the Universit>' of Glasgow

vanced

Study Scholarship Progi^am
appeared in the September, 1959,
number of The Rainbow, In the
1960, number of the magazine,

in

June.
a

Jarrett

se

Cuntos

lection committee v\as named, com
posed of Robert C. Bccherer. Purdue,
'23, president of Link-Belt Companv;
Russell A,

Griffin, Hillsdale, '29,

of Students and
at

professor

\Vestern Reserve

of

Dean

English

University; and

Wallace. Indiana, '25, Dean
of the School of Law, Indiana Uni\ersity. In the latter article, the quali
Leon H.

fications for selection were set forth
and the facts concerning tlie scholar

ships

reported.
At the Swampscott Kamea in June,
Dr. Frederick Kershner, Butler, '37,
the Fratemity's Supervisor of Scholar

ship,
the

were

had the

names

of armouncing
of the first vvuiners of the

pleasure

Advanced Stiidy Scholarships. Receiv
ing the checks of $1,400 each were

John J, Clinton, Jr., Baker, "60; David
A. Brueckner, Ohio, '60; George A.
Platz, III, Northwestern, '60; and Jan
S.

Hogendorn, Wesleyan, *60.
John J. Clinton, Jr., who commonly
uses Ids middle name of
Jarrett, will
use

his

scholarship

at Kansas Univer

sity School of Medicine. It

David Bhuecknek

is

Jarrett's

to be a medical missionary. He
majored in chemistiy at Baker Uni
versity, and during his undergradu

hope

the Dean's List
also won the
freshman mathematics award, the
freshman physics award, and the
F. H, Driggs Chemistry Award (in
his junior year) In extracunicular ac
tivities, he w as a member of the Men's
Clee Club, the German Club, the
Student Council, president of the
sophomore class, a student minister
ate

career

every

was

on

semester.

He

.

duruig his junior and senior years, and
was president of the Gamma Theta
Chapter,

Scodand.

His

Alvan

E.

Duerr

Graduate Scholarship of Sl,400 will
be held for him when he enters Cabfomia Tech in September, 1961. Upon
completion of his graduate work, he
hopes to become associated vvith a
research institute or to devote himseff
to college teaching. A major in chem
istry and mathematics at Ohio L'niversitv', Dav e is a member of Phi Eta

Sigma,

Phi

Beta

Kappa,

Omicron

Delta

Kappa, and Blue Key. He was
president of Stiident council, presi
dent of his sophomore class, winner
of many awards in both scholarship
and extracurricular activities, and was
both nish chairman and activities

chairman of Beta

Chapter.

Platz, III, having been
admitted
to
Harvard
University
School of Law, will apply his scholar
ship toward obtaining his law degree.
Associate Supreme Court Justice Tom
C. Clark, hearing that George hoped
someday to merit consideration for
George

A.

planned
scholarship for graduate
study in structural chemistry and
atomic physics at California Institute
of Technologv-. His plans, however,

appointment as a law clerk to one
of the Suprenie Court justices, stated

Jan Hogendorn^

George Platz

David A. Bniecfcner had

to

use

his

in the

opening remarks of his banquet
address that if George achieved any(Continued

on

page

46)
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Beta

Omega

Holds

Alumni Reunion
By Dick Neuman, California, '62
The

of Beta Omega
the University of Cali
fornia took a step in the right direc
tion in strengthening their alumni re
lations by holding a successful dinner
untjergrads

Chapter

at

reunion

on May 7, 1960. Seventy-five
alums, from as far south as San
Diego and as far east as New York,

turned

out for this event. The reunion
held in the barbecue area of tlie
chapter's grounds. It was an uiformal,
was

afternoon, barbecue-type affair with

plenty

to eat. A

that morning

at

goU match was held
Regional Golf

Tilden

Course vvith 24 Delts trying their
luck and skill. Some of the undergrads caddied for the alums to make

they could make it the full 18
holes. Pete Marshall. '36, from Lodi,
California, was low gross with a 78.
The day's festivities included a
trip to Memorial Stadium to watch
the Ca] Bears scrimmage; campus
tours so that the alums could see the
vast changes that have been made at
the University; a volleyball tourna
ment in which the alums challenged
the undergrads and won; and a tre
mendous dinner. The dinner will
probably be the thing most remem
bered by the alumni. It consisted
of a sizable barbecued pig, prime ribs
of beef, baked potatoes, peas, four
different kinds of salad, sheet cake,
and a vvhole host of hors d'oeuvres.
Bob Snyder, '62, and Chapter Adviser
sure

Stu Manners, '51, were responsible
for the preparations of this dinner.
The oldest alumnus at the reunion
was Bob Myers, class of 1911, The
Delt that came the greatest distance
also Mr. Myers, who resides ui
New York.
Plans for the new addition to the
chapter house were put on display so
that everyone could see what the
house will look like by the end of
the summer of I96I, All in all, it was
a highly successful reunion and one
was

that has laid

the foundation for

as
an

having established

a new

annual alumni reunion.

a

weU
tradition:

stronger alumni relationship

as

The

se\:en

tcere

pictures above and

taken

at Beta

to the

Omega's

right

reunion

"/mC'
^

Mailbag

Wallace Ashby, loica State, '13,
chief of the Livestock Engineering and
Farm StnictiUTS Research Branch of

personnel

the Agricultural Research Service has

vice-president of administration

recently retired Ld'ter 38

ternational Steel

ic-e, Mr,

years of

serv-

Ashby joined the department
iis a designer of farm build

in 1914

ings and

since 1931 has directed

programs,

inchiding

recruit

ing, training, and organizational plan
ning. Mr. Bagameiy was formerly
at In

Comp;inv. He now
Darien, Connecticut, with

resides in
his w ife and

two children.

re

search work for the improvement of
farm houses. He has resided in the
D, C, area since 1931,
A lile fellow of the American Societv

Washington.
of

Agricultural Engineers, he was
the society's John Deere
Medal for "distinguished achievement
in the application of science and art
av\arded

to

the sod,"

in 1958.

The Lord Baltimore Press, a sub
of International Paper Com

sidiary

pany, hiis anno\inced the election of

Frank

'49,

as

J. Bacamery, Illinois Tech,
its

vice-president

George M. Bnt-NZEu.

of industrial
of

Washington

pany. He
man,

Water

Power

joined the company

\\'ashington,

Com

in Pull

24 years ago and

has been
vision

Frank C.

been

steadily advanced from di
engineer, assistant superintend-

Bevincton, Idaho, '36, litis

promoted

to

brigadier general

in the

Idaho y^ational Guard

GusTAVE A. Bleyle, Tufts. "37.
has appointed vice-president of Arthur
D. Little. Inc., one of the outstanding
research organizations in the world.
Prior to tliis latest advancement bv
the Massachusetts firm. Mr Bleyle was
in charge of their west coast office.

Frank

J, liAr.AMERY, Jr.

relations and personnel. He was for
merlv director of industrial relations
and personnel. In his new position.
he will be responsible for administer
ing the company's labor relations and

Bankers Lffe Insurance Company
has announced the appointment lo its
board of diiectors of W. Harold
Brento.v, I OKU State, '20, former
President of the Fraternity. Mr. Brenton is a nationally known banker and
farmer.
*

George M. Brunzell, Idaho. '36
has been promoted to the presidencv

Maubice E, Byrn-e,
to

colonel

in

Idaho, '37. promoted

the Officers Reserve Corps
19

The Rainbow

20
and manager. In 1958, he

ent

appointed

executive

was

vice-president

of

the company to prepare for his pres
ent duties. He is a member of the
American Institute of Electrical Engi
and the Washington Professional
Engineers Society. He is now serving
as president of the Northwest Electric
Light and Power Association.
?

HABT,

Northwestern, '18. A resident of

he is the
treasurer of the board of trustees of
the Arlington Heights Memorial Li
brary and is a member of the Uni
versity Club of Chicago.

Arlington Heights, lUinois,

*

Robert P.
ence

reporter

Cl.^hk, Tufts, '40,
on

a

sci

the Louisville Courierone of the

Journal, has been awarded

coveted Nieman Fellovvships at Har
vard, for further study in science.
Twelve Nieman Awards are given na

tionally each year. As an undergrad
uate. Bob was president of Beta Mu
Chapter. He had an outstanding rec
ord in the service during World War
n.
*

The National Council, Boy Scouts
of America, has chosen Associate Su
preme Court

Texas, '22,
*
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kansas Power & Light, a S3,000,000-ayear business which is active in 65
Arkansas counties.

neers

Completing 40 years of service with
the Harris Tnist and Savings Bank,
Chicago. Illinois, is Mh-tox C. Burk-

of Delta

ed for

Justice

as one

Tom C. Cl.\hk,

of eight

distinguisbed

men

select

service to

boy

Colonel George G. Byrnes, Jr.,
Florida, '39, of St. Petersburg, Florida,
has been presented the Distinguished

hood, with scouting's award of the

Service Medal, the highest peacetime
decoration awarded by the United
States. The award was made for meri

Cushing, Oregon State,
'60, has received a 82,000 graduate
assistantship from the University of
Cahfomia at Berkeley. He will work

torious and

distinguisbed

June, 1957,
was

service from

July, 1959, wlule he

to

stationed in North Africa

as

direc

tor of the Air Force Morroco haison

office. He was primarily concerned
with co-ordination of mihtary afiairs
between the United States, Morocco,
and France. A veteran of some 19
years of active mihtary service, he
flew in 18 combat missions in the
European theater in World War II,
has been a public relations officer with

Command, has been
group commander in Germany, and

the
a

Stategic

Air

chief

of

staff

of

the

assistant
NATO Standing Group assigned to
the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washing
ton. He is a member of the National
was

Press Club, Sigma Delta Chi, jour
nalistic fraternity, and is a command
pUot with over 3,000 fiying hours to
his credit.
*

The

president of the
Light Company is

new

Power &

Arkansas
Paitl O.

Can.aday, Tennessee, '26. Following

college graduation, he

went

with the

Termessee Pubhc Service Company.
In 1939, he moved to New York to
become head of the rate department
of Ebasco Services, a consulting fum.

Later, he joined Middle South Utifities
in New York and became vice-presi
dent of that firm. More than a year
to be
ago, he moved to Litde Rock
come executive vice-president of Ar

Silver Buffalo,
*

Larry E.

Equitable Life Assurance Society's
Indianapolis agency. Mr. Englehart
joined the Indianapohs agency for
Equitable in 1947. He was named a
field assistant in 1950 and a district
manager m 1951. In 1959 he was
elected president of the Indianapolis
Life Undenvriters Association. As an
undergraduate, he served as president
of Beta Alpha Chapter. He has also
served terms as secretary and vicepresident of the Indianapolis Alumni

Chapter.
The Toledo agency of Connecticut
Genera] Life Insurance Company has
announced the appointment to its staff
of Joseph L. Ferguson, Bowling
Green, '53, of Toledo, Ohio. He will
be a senior brokerage consultant and
will work with independent general
insurance men and their clients in pro
viding all forms of personal and busi
ness insiuanee. He has been with Con
necticut General since 1957 and has
been a staff member of the Cincinnati

brokerage

agency.
*

Robert E.

Fhuhs, Washington, '54,

toward a master's degree in business
administration. He will be in charge
of several accounting laboratories as

has been

section assistant in the department
of business administration of the Uni
versity. He is a member of Beta Alpha
Psi, national accounting honor society,
and was vice-president of Delta Lamb

Banking. He joined the Central Bank
of Tacoma in 1957, and was elected
assistant cashier in 1958. In 1959, he

a

da

appointed

was

named

a

branch manager for the
*

*

D.wis, Florida, '52, has been

appointed producer

of

a

new

pubhc

affairs series on WJXT-TV, Jackson
ville, Florida, The program will pre
sent local and regional problems, and
will

critically appraise community

af

fairs,
*

The American Institute for Foreign
Trade, Phoenix, Arizona, announced
the graduation of Robert Dennis
Dutcher, U.C.L.A., '56, in its June,
1960, class. Specializing in Latin
America, his course has trained him
for a career in American business or
government abroad. The course of
study concentrates on techniques of

international business adrmnistration,
foreign languages, and characteristics
of foreign countries.
*

John" W. G.albreath, Ohio, '20,
Columbus realtor, builder, and sports
man,

En'glehart, Indiana,

'45, has been named manager of The

has been named

as

one

of the

eight recipients of the "Horatio Alger
Awards" for 1980. The award

annually
have

success

honesty,
awards
man

and
were

Vuicent

mittee

is

Americans

eight

to

risen from

acfiieve

humble

made
"who

beginnings

through

hard

to

work,

determination."

The

Dr.

Nor

Peale, the awards

com

presented by

chairman.

The

winners

are

chosen by student leaders of 500 col
leges and universities. Former winners
include former President Herbert

Hoover, Bernard Bamch, Captain Ed
die Rickenbacker, Dr, Milton Eisen

hower,

and

Benjamin Fairless.
�*

The B. F. Goodrich

Company has
announced the appointment of Wil
M. Gaston, Baker, '26. as man
aging director of B. F. Goodrich in
Brazil, S.A., a subsidiary. Mr. Gaston

liam

RicHAHD H.

the board of

bank.

Chapter.
Norm

to

governors of the Tacoma, Washington,
branch of the American Institute of
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been named vice-president, director.
and general sales manager of PharMed, Inc., a division of The WarrenTeed Products Co., Columbus, Ohio,
manufacturer of pharmaceuticals. He
has served as promotion director of
Warren-Teed since 1955, and vvas

elected to the nevv post as a result of
\\'arrcn-Teed's acquisition of PharMed. a proprietary drug company of
East Detroit, Michigan. He is
dent of Shreveport. Louisiana,

resi

a

having

moved diere in 1943, He v^ill continue

his residence in Slireveport while

ing

in his nevv

serv

capacitv".
*

The Federal Bar Association,

a na

tional organization of 7,800 lawyers
in, or formerlv- in, government service,
has announced as its new president,
Thomas G. Meeker, Weslcijan, "41,
general counsel of tlie Securities and
Exchange Commission. Before being

WlLLLlM M. G.\ST0N

has been vvith Goodrich since 1926,
most recently as manager o� New York

operations of the

companv'.

member of the DowiitovvTi

He is

a

Athletic

Club of New York

City, tlie Maplewood, New Jersey Club, and is a di
rector and

vice-president

of the Inter

national Executives Association of New
York. His headquarters in Brazil will

be

appointed

as

assistant

in New

D. W.ADE H-vLLSTELv,

1955 and to
1956. In 1958. he received the .\rdiur
Flemming Award as one of the ten
outstanding young men in Federal
in

Purdtw. '39,

'39, has been made

vice-

of sales for In gers oil-Rand
in the company's New York office. Ife
joined Ingers oil-Band in 1939 as sales
manager of its Detroit office. Several
vears later, he vvas transferred to the
firm's New York office, and two years
later was again transferred by the
company to the Athens. Pennsylv ania,
as
general manager. He has
been at Athens for the past five years
and now returns to the New York

plant

nevv

T,

Miller, Michigan.
as chairman of the
board of d hectors of NTH Products.
Inc. He vvas one of the founders of
NTH. Prior to moving to California in
1938. ho had been chief accountant of
Willis

Overland

Co.,

treasurer

and

director of Muhial Motors Co.. gen
eral sales manager of Motor \\'heel
Corp., and director of defense opera
tions at Studebaker's Pacific Coast
plant in M.av-wood. California, during
^\"orld War II.

training

course

has be
stowed an award upon Francis M.
Hughes. Ohio Wesleyan, '31, former
President of the Fraternity, for ex
emplifying the "ideals of tlie Univer
sity in evcrv- area of life." Mr. Hughes

Wesleyan L'niversity

W.

Morrison.

Western

an assistant United States
attorney in Cleveland for the past
three years, has recently been promot
ed to first assistant United States at-

to

taking

ant

'32, has

tion for

a

career

in .American business

government abroad. ^\"hile at Santa
Barbara, he vvas a feature wxiter for
the college new spaper, was vice-presi
dent of the freshman class, and served
as president of the
sophomore class.
or

*

News has been received from Dav
enport, Iowa, of an impressive hst of
recognitions bestowed upon David D.

Palmer, Pennsylvania, '29, vice-presi

Quad-Cities Sales

Resen'e

Universit)'

prior

Russell Lang, Texas,

American Institute for Foreign Trade.
He specialized in Europe, in prepara

Cleveland daily.

Following graduation

Ohio

*�

Noble, Santa Bar

United States attorney. He Hves
in Aurora. Ohio, and commutes to

^^'estem

from
Law

an Indianapolis attorney and is a
member of the Board of Trustees of

Wesleyan.

Donald Mark

bara, '54, has been graduated from the

dent of the Pahner School of Chiro
practic. In January-, he vvas elected to
the board of trustees of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews,
Inc. He also sened as a director of
the Davenport area YMCA-1'WCA
81,995,000 building fund campaign.
Later this spring, he vvas elected presi
dent of tiic YMCA board of directors.
In Aprd, he was presented vvith the

tornev-.

School in 194S, he entercti the private
practice of law. Later, he became
assistant countv" prosecutor. He also
served a term as pohce prosecutor

is

vvith the firm.

*

Re.sen:e, '44,

J.

his sales

*

'10, has resigned

George

capacity.
�*

Ohio

for the company in its Chicago dis
trict. He joined Norton, the vvorld's
largest manufacturer of abrasive prod
ucts, in 1959, and recently completed

government service.

Wallace

president

in his

was

general counsel
general counsel in

to associate

Companv-, Worcester, Mas
has appointed John M,
Nel.son, Wesleyan, '53, field manager
Norton

sachusetts,

*

*

office

coun

Haven, Connecticut. He

promoted

in Sao Paulo.

Indiana,

general

sel of SEC in 1954, he practiced law

John M. Xelson

the

position

as

assist

Executives Club

an-
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nual

"Distinguished Service Award."
He was also given the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce Award for "out
standing service to the community."
In addition to being vice-president of
Palmer School of Chiropractic, he is
also vice-president and treasurer of
the Central Broadcasting Co., the TriCity Broadcasting Co.,

and

Palmer

Enterprises.
Western

Reserve

an

has

University

honorary

Doctor of Sci

degree

to Dr. Ursuk Victor
PoRTMANN, Western Reserve, '09, a
Tucson, Arizona, radiologist. Dr. Portence

joined the Cleveland Clinic

mann

in

loss in revenue, he has

a

re

*

Robert

Scott, Idaho, '56, has
joined the staff of the Oregon His
torical

Society

as

resentative. He

faculty

at

public services
formerly on

was

rep

the

retirement, he moved

where he is

a

to

training has been

in

A

new

governors

appointee

to

of Western

to

1952

and has

and examiner of the

American Board of

Radiology

since

1939.

William

Fittsburgli School of Dentistry, has
been presented with the highest av\'ard
Pennsylvania Dental Associa
bestow upon a member of the
association. It is given in recognition
that the
tion

can

outstanding contributions to the
profession, lie has been Dean of the
of

now

member of the trust department of
the Central National Bank of Cleve
land.
a

an active member of virtually every
dental organization in the country.

*

El an CO Products Company has ap
pointed Howard K, Thompson, Pur
due, '52, as an agricultural sales repre
sentative. He is

neapolis and
Sigma Delta
award

porting

to

Chi has awarded its

for

distinguished

WGN, Chicago's only

re
non-

Penn

State, '15, Dean of the University of

is

Uni

*

annual

Swanson,

F.

Reserve

secretaiy of the Fraternity, He is

1942

Dr.

authored or coaiithorcd more than a
dozen scientific articles and books. He

tration from

trustee

now

the board of

versity Sch<jol ol Law, is Alfred P,
Sherut, III, W, ir }� former field

a

is

Pitt Dental School since 1952 and has

radiologist. He vvas a consultant in
radiology for the Veteran's Adminis
been

Stella, Jr., Wiscon.^in, '57,

*

business,

bookstore service, history, and news
papers. He has served as director of
public relations for the Oregon State
Employees Association and was head
of that organization's scholarship pro
gram. He has recently moved from
Salem to Portland,

Tucson,

practicing therapeutic

H.

with the Gulf Oil Corporation, indus
trial and public lelations department,
in Caracas, \'enezuela,

Oregon C^lollege of Educa

1922 and served with the clinic for
30 years, before retiring in 1952. Up
on

ship in Atlanta. His new offices will
be in Scarsdale, New York.
Word has been received that Don

tion, His

*

awarded

chancing

jected "undesirable" advertising.

A, L. SiKKiNG. Jr., U.C.L.A., '47,
has been elected vice-president of the
Encyclopeadia Britannica. His elec-

turers

in

headquartered

services

in Min

feed manufac

Minnesota, Montana, South

Dakota, and central and northern Wis
consin, Prior to joining Elanco, he

network TV station. The station also

received, for the second straight

year,

the award for its "Great Music in Chi

cago"

series. The

general

manager of

the station is Ward Quaal, Michigan,
'41. Mr. Quaal has been a leader in
the presentation of color TV shows.
This summer WGN began presenting
color telecasting of the Cubs and

daytime games. He started
broadcasting early, as an announc

White So.v
in
er,

writer, and salesman for

a

Mar

quette, Michigan, station even before
entering the University of Michigan.

college, he was a student
for WJB,
Detroit. He
WGN
immediately
foUowing
joined
While in

announcer

his

graduation.

After service in

Navy during World

War

II, he

the
re

WGN in 1945. He left the
station in 1949 to head up a broad
casting channel in Washington, D. C.
From Washington, he went with Crosley Broadcasting Corp., of which he

turned

vvas

to

later named

a

vice-president.

A. L.

19.56, he returned to WGN, In addi
pioneering and advance in

tion

tion to his

ern

the field of color TV, he has been very
in emphasizing the necessity
of insisting on a proper level of truth

nevv

active

and

taste in

Sdckinc, Jr,

H. K. Thompson

In

commercials. In spite of

places

him in

zone, to

charge

of the

east

supervise the company's

plan of sales administration.
Encyclopedia Britannica

joined
1954,

in the Los

He then moved to

in

sales office.
division manager-

Angeles
a

He

field

and office manager for
farm man
agement service. He was also previ
ously employed by the United States
SoU Conservation Service and served
was a

man

Opekasit, Inc., professional

(Continued

on

page

53)
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Boise

Valley

ing

Frank C. Bcvington, Idaho, '3fi, was
promoted to brigadier general, Quarter
master Corps, in the Idalio
National
Guard. In the Guard, Beviiif;ton was
planning officer in tho State headijuarters; previous to tliat he commandet! a
quartermaster group. As a civilian he is
Boise manager of the Khig Merritf Com
pany.
Maurice E, Byrne,

moted

colonel of

to

officers

corps. As

reserve

hi,';

designee,

Idaho, '37, was pro
sij;nal corps in the
mobilization

a

is

operations
and training officer, U, S, Army Signal
Proving Grounds at Fort Hiiaelnica, Ari
zona,
He is an electrical engineer with
tlie Idalio Power Company of Boise,

Idalio,

in

assignment

civilian life,
M, E, Byrne

DaUas
The
wives

Dallas
were

alumni and their
guests of General and Mrs,
area

Albert Sidney Jolmson
liighly
cessful dinner affair in May,
The beautiful swimming pool and
at

dens

a

suc

gar

the setting for the social peri
od, which v.-a5 followed by an elegant
buffet served in their colonial home.
Among tlie 60 persons present were
Paul W. Platter and Dr, Robert B, McBride, members of Camma Iota during its
were

early years.
Following die dinner, alumni charitor
officers for the ensuing year were elected.
"rhey are: William C, Ilerndon, Jr., pres
ident; Jess G, Hammock, Jr., vice-pres
ident; Lloyd Birdwcll, secretary; and Tip
ton

Ilousevvright,

treasurer.

'I'hcso officers and fheir wives met on
August 11 for a dinner meeting at the
home of the president, .3001 Southwest
ern, Plan,s were completed for sponsoring
several rusli activities in Dallas during
the montli of August, Others assisting in
the planning werii Peyton Towns end,
rush cliairman of Gamma Iota, General
Alhert Sidney Johnson, and J. J. Kofjcrtson,

of Houston.

Any Delt alumnus
nut

novv

vited

on

the

to contact

home, phone

in the

Dallas

area

is in

William Ilerndon

at his

or

May 12, 1960, elected the fol
E. Dee

Gray, president,

Idaho, '40; B, C, Emerson, vice-pres
ident, M.I.r., '39; David R. Milek, sec
retary-treasurer, Colorado '49,
The high light of the summer season
was a trip to Central City on August 27,
1960, for dinner and the Nevv York stage

play

"A Thiirber Carnival," Fifteen Dells

and their wives chartered a bus for the
event anil enjoyed a wonderful evening.
The monthly parties arc being held the
first Sunday of every inontli at Cherry
Hills Country Club from 4-6 p,in. All
Delts and dieir wives arc weleoiiu; to

attend.

office, phone

BI-2-3481.
Tipton Housevvrich

i

Denver

Hughes deliver an inspiring address.
in September will be a get-to
gether at the Mission Room of the Pabst
M,

Early

has

fuiic;tion

This

Brewery,

instituted after

been

lapse of several

a

re-

years,

As,sistaiiee has been given to the Santa
Barbara Delts in their work for a new
chapter house. A eommidee from the
L,A, alumni furnished some recommenda
tions as to methods of finaneing the

project,
IIarhijsioton

jKRnv M,

Ofdahoma City
On

Monday evening, the 27th of June,
City Alumni Cliapter held

the Oklahoma
the second in

Indianapolis
Indianapoli.s Alumni Chapter spon
sored a rizsh jiarty for tli<! five iindergradizati; chapters in the State of Indiana
during the second week in August. The

ly meetings

party vvas held at the Governor's Man
sion with Governor Harold W, Handley,
Indiana, '32, acting as host.
More than 150 alumni, undergrad
uates, and nishcies gatliereil on tlie

meeting

The

spacious lawn of the

Mansion for dinner

and

fellowship. Insofar as Governor
Handley is not a candidate for te-elec-

at

series of planned month
llie home of Walter Jones,

a

Kansas State, '30.
A

of 64

turnout

the

18

than

more

tripled

persons who attended the first
in May, Our present aim is to

achieve a 100 per cent turnout of the
1,30 Uelts in the greater Oklahoma City
area.

An election of officers

was

helil with

Holt, Oklahoma '46. elected pres
ident; Joe F, Gibson, Oklahoma. '34,
vice-president; Jerry Marshall, Oklahoma,
Don

this year, it will be necessary to
hold tlie ;irinual evi^iit at ;i new location

'�57, treasurer; and

next year,

Tlie fall meeting, yet lo be announced,
will feature election of new officers for
tlie coming year and planning for the

Representatives from Oklahoma State,
Oklahoma, and Westminsti;r wi're pres
ent, and plans were made for a combined
rush jiarty to be given by die aluruni in

Chri.itmas

August,

lion

party

and

annual

Founders

Day banquet and dance honoring the
five undergraduate chapters at Butler,
DePauw, Indiana, Purdue, and Wabash,
Dave Englehart

Don

Bosser, Mis,muri,

'57, secretary.

Delts from eight different chapters atlendetl and all the brotliers thoroughly

enjoyed making
renewing old

acquaintances and

new

ones.

RONALO E. ROSSEK

Los

Angeles

St. Louis

Under the leadership of its

new

pres

This year's Founders Day celebration

ident, Richards Barger, the Los Angeles
Alumni Chapter lia,s been having a very

in St. Louis

successful year. Other officers for 1960
include Jerry Harrington, vice-president;

Party House

Swensen, secretary; and Alan C.ilcrist, treasurer. The new location for the

regular montlily luncheon meetings is
the I.os Angeles Athletic Club, On the
diird Tuesday of the month local Delts
gather to hear Dan Ferguson, Nat Fitts,
and Frank Rethlefsen recall some ol the
old Delt days. All Delts in the area, or
any visitors to Los

The Denver Alumni Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta at the annual bi^siness meet

Flounders Day Banquet when 150 Delts
were foitunate to hear President Francis

David R. Milek

Don

group's mailing list

EM -8- 5027,

on

lowing officers:

Angeles,

are

encour

attend the monthly luncheons.
High light of the year has been the

aged

to

was

on

was

hand

a

dandy.

April

22 at

A

good crowd
Ray Quinlan's

to hear Bill Gentry deliver
excellent address which covered many

an

points concerning the eight Founders of
our

of

Fraternity of vvhieh

us

was

data

had been

quick
on

to

I

am

sure

many

until then. Bill
however, diat the

unaware

explain,

the Founders

was

knowledge, although he

not

was

firsthand

iJie

senior

member present, having graduated from
the University of Missouri in 1921.
Other voices heard included President

(Continued

on

page

50)
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Alabama

campus

Delta Eta had reached what the broth
considered the pinnacle of success
midway of the spring semester, only to
find that more and better things were
still to be ours.

standing sports chairman by the intra
mural department.
The chapter's outstanding leadership
abilities were recognized when die out
standing ROTC cadet awards were given.
In addition to having the outstanding

ers

Not

only

are

the "Bama Delta tops

at

Alabama, but, according to new IFC
records, we are now die largest fraternity
on

campus.
We thought,

things

after winning the five

SGA elections,
could not be better. These vic

positions

we

sought

in

tories, however, proved
before

an

even

Gary Jackson
tem

to

bigger

was

elected

he the calm
Brother

storm.

president

when the SGA Legislature

was

pioor

Brother Shan Wilcox was elect
ed secretary of the IFC, and die board
of pubUcations named Brothers Donald
Stewart and Reggie Hamner to the two
associate editorships of the University's

ganized.

yearbook.
In the field of intramural sports, the
brothers at Delta Eta made a last-minute
surge to place second in competition for
the

aU-sports trophy. This final

surge in

cluded winning both the volleyball and
Softball championships. The outstanding
job done by Brother Travis Bowden in

directing the chapter's athletic
for the

year

was

program

when he

was

named the

out

freshman cadet. Delta Eta claimed the
awards for the outstanding sophomore
and senior cadets. The recipients were
Brothers Joe Stewart, Bill Cocke, and
Max Allen. We consoled our loss of the
outstanding junior award by the mere
fact that we did not have any junior
cadets.
Delta Eta

was

pleased

when its entry.

Miss Lou Holhs, was selected for the
Miss Commerce Day title at the annual
spring dance of the Commerce Associa
tion, Lou is

a

Several

rush parties at various
state gready bene
fited our rush program as well as pro
viding enjoyable gatherings for all. One
such event was a repeat of last summer's
outing at Lake Martin given by the
Montgomery Alumni Chapter.
The visit of Brother Hugh Shields and
the announcement that Delta Eta could
summer

points throughout the

to occupy a new Shelter,
any unforeseen complications, in

expect

provided a grand finale for,
disputably, the most successful year
chapter could hope for.
of 1961

The spring

houseparty at Panama City,
Florida, during spring holidays, and the
other social functions immediately pre
ceding final esams proved to be a real
The
inspiration.
chapter's scholastic
standing rose to a new high. A number
of brothers made the Dean's List and
two made all A's. The actual standings
have not been announced, hut Delta
Eta will be among the top in this field
also.

our best wi.shes
s-uccessful 1960-61 school year
to each Delt chapter as we all strive to
spread our great Fratemity's name
a

most

throughout

our

nation.
Reggie Hamner

Allegheny
of die spring semester at
was
the spring formal,
the Oakland Beach Hotel. Over

High hght

Alpha Chapter
held

at

people attended the combined din
ner-dance. During the intermission Sally
100

Sayers was crowned Delt Queen for 1960.
Everyone enjoyed himself and felt that
die evening was a fitting end to another
wonderful year. Two weeks before the
spring formal was the spring party, held

made known to the

hiiss Loir HoLus, Delta Eta's Hiss Com
merce

24

Day

Alabama's

un-

any

We at Delta Eta extend

for

member of Kappa Kappa

Gamma.

barring
the fall

Softball champs,

with

trophy

The Rainbow

Fhi Mus admire Delta Eta

25

of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1960

sponsored Sorority of

Year Award

W

HI 11 T.\

accepts Jason

trophy

The Raixrow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1960
at

the Shelter and based

on

the theme of

old-fashioned picnic. The afternoon

an

spent playini; softhall, horseshoes,
having a good time. Dinner for the
hungry Delts and their dates was cooked

was

and

outdoor grill. The evening was
spent dancing and singing around the
traditional bonfire. Thanks are in order
to the social committee, headed by Tom
Thomason, for its work diis semester.
The Softball team, coached by Jim
Emy, had a fine season and received
enough points to finish third in the allsports race. Alpha is looking forvvard to

over our

an

better

even

almost all the

standing
teams

ocrt year with

retaining the

same

Although we did wc\[ in s-ports, die
biggest push has been for improved
grades. Everyone feels confident diat
men.

this pas-t semester will be a great im
provement over the last.
We are all looking forivard to next
year, with the idea of making it better
than the last. We vvill miss the graduat
ing seniors, but the rush committee is

working

to

Already

six

attempt

to

replace these

men.

bid for die coming
year and will be the largest fall pledge
at Alpha Chapter,
Brother Ha gen is
men

are

presently planning their pledge
Jim

program,
Merchant

to the coast,

Mexico,

Highhghting the last month of school

all-day

Earlier

spring formal, Baile de
event

was

staged

Oro, The

at Bancho del

Lago, a guest ranch east of Tucson,
There, Delts and dates spent an after

in

the

dessert

semester,

ex

with the Tri-Delts, Thetas, and
AOPi's supphed midweek social activity,
but as the semester progressed, social
events moved out-of-doors. One of die
more
memorable of diese outings was
that led by Brotlier Dick Young, an escursion entided "Safari to Sabino," The
term "safari" referred to the manner in
vvliich Young led brothers and dates to
his secluded hideaway somewhere in
the depdis of Sabino Canyon.

changes

�

Athletically,

who

seniors

semester.

JON^

Gamma

team

retuming,

all competition.

teams in

On

Delts

received

during the second

several

semester.

campus,

recognition

Chuck Loop

vvas elected president of the
University Journalists, colony of a na
tional joumahsm fraternity. Loop will

circulation manager of the
campus newspaper. Bruce Biirk-

serve

as

hart

was elected vice-president of the UA
chapter of Beta Beta Beta, vvliile Jon
Wardiip was selected to Chain Gang,
die University's junior men's honorary.

In spring sports.

Ray Dull lettered

member of the UA swimming

as

Scholastically, besides maintaining
hold

on

fourth

place

Epsilon had

Epsilon

a

team.

its

among

fraternities,

four

graduating

on

an

un-

the Baker campus for

the year of 1960.
In

varsity
With

golf, and

Epsilon Epsilon hopes to threaten the
perennial -"Top Five" with experienced

established

Theta

eqnaled record

ties. Next year, with the

bers of e;ich intramural

W.UIDHIP

Baker

celled.

mem

graduate fellow

Cliris Roberts has been selected for OCS.
With a new selective rush system set
for the fall, Arizona Delts participated
in an active summer rush program. On
September first the chapter reassembled
for formal rush and a promising fall

UA Delts wound up fheir

starting

received

ships. They are: Gary Hyde, Don McArthur, Dave Montgomery, and Ross
Popkcy. A fifth brother, Craig Trueblood,
vvill enter Marquette dental school, while

second year in competition by placing
ninth among the Univeisity's 26 fraterni

Wildcat,

dispersing

and odier points soutli, Arizona's Delts
reassembled after Easter vacation for the
conclusion of the spring semester,
was our

Queen of the event was Gloria Magdaleno. Her crowning climated a semester
of outstanding social events, a tribute to
Social Chairman Kent Dussair.

also

Arizona
After

noon of swimming and tennis before the
bufiet dinner and evening of dancing.

sLx in

athletics.

basketball,
one

Delta

Tau

lettermen in

13

track,

nine in

ex

football,
two

in

had a grand
of the varsity letter-

in tennis

wc

total of 46 per cent
One of the outstanding perfonnanees was a 1:36.1 880-yard run by Doug
Roberts, a fine sophomore from Olathe.
Jim Kean, a senior, retired the Geotz
adiletie scholarship trophy by winning it
for the third straight year.
In intramural athletics. Gamma Theta
men.

picked

up

eight firsts and

two

seconds,

thus winning the intramural sweepstakes
trophy for the eighdi consecutive year.
Adiletics vvas not tlie only place where
Gamma Theta left its mark. Delts domi
nated the top offices in both clubs and
;ill-sehool positions and went on to win

tlie

scholarship trophy by pulling down

the top index on campus.
Gamma Theta Delts have done a com
mendable job tliis year, and to one person
goes a great deal of credit for this
achievement.
Our
new
housemother,
Mrs. Harrold Crosby, has been an in
spiration to each and every Delt at Baker.
Her charaiing personahty and motherly
understanding have brouglit us closer to
getlier in our love for Delta Tau Delta.
This year's pledge class was a great
one. Every one of diese 27 men will be
fine leaders in our group next year. Al
ready these men have shovvn their talents

by having

a

tremendous pledge party,

of the freshman class, and seven
lettermen, as well as quite a few note

president

worthy scholarsOne of the high fights of the
the

building of

our

new

year is

Shelter. Con

struction of this

symbol of progress was
begun early this spring. We hope that
it will be ready for occupancy this fall.
The

house will be built of reinforced
brick and will accommodate

concrete and

40

men.

Gaimna Theta has set its sights as
high as ever when it comes to selecting
a group for diis fall. Our first rush
party

held July 9 and several more will
this summer.
The crowning event of thji; year, as in
all years, was the annual Orchid Ball.
was

ensue

Traditional "pooling" of brother follows

a

pinning

at Arizona

this
event,
Nancy Boudrot was
crovvTied Delt Queen for 1960, 'Ihousands of purjile, white, and orchid nap
kins stuffed into frames, highlighted bv'
the Delt Crest and a 10-fect high orchid,
bid a fitting farewell to an illiistrous year

At

at

Baker University,

room

and build

a

trophy

case

in the

room,

Sanforo Cladding

.As the )ear 1959-60 rolls rapidly to a
close, die men of Beta Zeta Chapter face

Brown
Beta Chi had

a

particularlv' outstand

1959-60, The year was highbv' the outing to the Brown Res

yclr in

hghted

TV

Butler

-Allen W'EmE

ing

the coming year promises to be just as
fruitful and enjovable as the past. Plans
are already under way to rcdeeorjfe the
partv"

and the verv
successful faculty party in the fall and
the
"Sweetheart"
and
well-known
"Jungle Partj" v^�eck ends in the spring.
The final climav of a successful vear was
the presentation of the Lanpher intra
mural cup to the chapter.
The Lanpher Cup is a\\ardetl each
year to the Brovm fraternity whieli has
amassed Uie best record in intramural
ervation

homecoming

over

the bnsie.sl time of the year. In Februarv-, v*e elected new officers to lead die
chapter through this semester. The men
elected were John Ross, president; Dick
Simmons, vice-president; Dave Kotzhaiier, recoriling secretary; Tom Sim

corresponding

mons,

Miiir,
men

ter

treasurer:
are

all

through

secretarv';

Owen

Ray Smigia, guide. These

capable of leading die chap
an outstanding year.

On the athletic field, Brothers Don
Carr and .Andy Zipkoare starred for Tony

Hinkle's baseball
second
starting

Andy vvas the
hasenian
and
Don
handled the catching chores. Pledge Mike
team.

tlie freshman track team, run
On the chapter level,
the actives beat the pledges in a basket
ball game earlier in the semester. Lance
Middlekauif paced the winners with 14
points. The pledges, still not convinced,
challenged the actives to a softhall game.
I,,astlv-, the team of Charlie Spiher and
Pearv' is

on

ning the hurdles.

Miss Pat Heffbon,
Beta Chi's Delt

Queen

Denny Dwyer defeated

our

housemother,

"Mom"

Parry, and Bill Bangs in a bridge
Some are still claiming tliat
the winning team merely "got the cards."
The tbapter v^'as reeentlv increased by
fournainent.

throughout the year.
topped the 17 fraternities on
sports

Chi

Beta
campus

b>-

placing second in football, fifdi in volley
ball, third in basketball, tieing for first
in wrestling, first in svvimniing, fourth in
track, Tlie BrowTi
much desire and were
die intramural organiza

baseball, and second
Delts

showed

pointed

out

as

tion \\idi the most

in

spirit by die athletic

department.
Standouts in t!ie intramural year

were

Steve Rice, who copped first-string posi
tions on both the all- University football
and basketball teams; Timy Petiarca. who

all-Uni
versity choice): Nonii F.nnian, vv-ho cap
tained die swimming team; Joe Kelly,
who was high scorer for Delt basketball;
Bob Klarseh, who led the wresders lo
victory; Ben Hall, the player-coach of the
led the footbaU

team

( also

an

baseball team; and Bob Keith and Steve
Rice, who pulled in high honors in the
track meet.
Beta Chi's sweetheart for the year was
vivacious Pat Heffron.
Under the leadership of Harrv- Usher,
die rushing program went well for tlie
chapter. We got 14 freshmen and three
npperclassmen, all of whom arc sure to
be excellent additions to the chapter. The
new pledges will keep the Delt house one
of the largest and strongest on campus.
L'nder the presidency of Clarke Ryder.

tlie addition of file excellent initiates.
Rush Chairman Charlie Spiher, has
been hard at work throughout die se
mester. During the Erst weeks of the
semester, his efforts resulted in the pledg
ing of 15 new men. He is now concen
trating on spring rush in hopes of garner
ing an outstanding pledge class for ne\t
fall. We have had one nisli party and
are plazining on having ;inotlicr before
the end of semester.
Social Chainnan Bill Thompson has
many activities lined up for the brothers.
We have exchange dinners and socials
with the Pi Phis, Thetas, and Kappas to
add to our social calendar, Tnie to form,
the spring semester was one of much ac
tivity. Incidentally, Bill Thompson is
serving as president of IFC.
Song Leaders Bill Thompson and
BvTon
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Schoolfield whipped

17

of the

brothers into shape for the Spring Sing,
They chose "The Halls of Ivy" and "Love
Is Just .\roi.md the Comer" in an effort
to return the trophy to our case.
It was a good year for Beta Zeta, Let
us hope
that this fall vvill prove even
better.
Tom Simmons

California
As finals signify the end of the semes
ter and of the school year, the brothers

looking back to one
liistory.
Alozig the lines of scholarship, Dave
Gredier brought the first Phi Beta Kappa
key to die Shelter in many years, Barry
Patton, a sophomore, has an A average
in his major of math and physics, and
at Beta

Omega

of tiic best

are

v-ears

in recent

should make Phi Beta Kappa as a junior.
Socially, diis last spring we held our
annual Boat Party, Overnight, and Vik
ings Party. All three proved to he quite

sTJccessfuI.
The last
in

vear saw

policies.

campus

the Delts verv- active
Dick Thinger vvas

men's representative, Brian Van Camp
was
lower division representative and

recently elected to representative at
large for the coming year, Don .-^Ives was
president of the junior class and vs'as also
recently elected to the position of first
vice-president of the associated students
of the University of Cahfomia, It is
was

noteworthy that both

Don and Brian,
with Diek Diimke, were invited
into Cal Club by the president of the
University, This is the greatest honor diat
can be bestovved upon an undergraduate
in the California state university system.
Additionally. Whit Nicolas vvas vicepresident of the sophomore class and v*ill
be one of Cal's five yell leaders in the
fall.

along

The

Delts have also been active

in

athletics.

Carl Bergeron and
on the football team,

collegiate

Ed ProUva were
while Dick Coveny plaved sceccr, Dick
Stewart, BiU Cull, Kent Harvey, and
Willy N'orberg aU participat�l on both
die water polo and swimming teams.
Boh Snyder was a member of the wres
tling team, while Dick Neuman vi'as a
stalwart member of the golf te;ini,

-Additionallv', Ted Falk, Kevin ScarpeUi, and Robbie Ward were all mem
bers of die Cal baseball team that
so close to representing the west
at the N"C.\.\ in Omalia.
In

came

coast

intramurals. Beta

Omega won the
championship and came very
close to winning basketball. The high
light of intramurals. though, was tlie
football

football victory over the Stanford Delts.
Finallv tliis spring we held our first
annual alumni reunion. It was very suc
cessful, with alums from all over the
,

state

p:irtieipating. Everyone

forvvard

to

the

second

is

looking

reunion

next

spring.
Beta
vear.

ters

Omega had

a

very

successful

The brothers hope all other chap
v^ere as fortunate, and we join in

extending
possible

our

vvishes for the best luck

to everyone in

the coming

year,

BrLL Aosfahl

Cmcinnafi
The 1959-1960 year at die
was

nual

brought

to a

fitting climax

University
at

tlie

an

spring week end. The week end

started

off

with

a

Dogpatch Party

at
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Country Club in Kentucky,
following night held the setting for

Twin Oaks

phone

The

and Tom

the spring formal at the Cincinnati Club.
The program for the formal included the

awards for outstanding chapter achieve
ment during the past year. First of all

scholarship awards. For the active
this
won
chapter, Brodier Don Plane

were

award for the fourth consecutive year.
scho
Larry Goodridge had the highest
lastic average for his newly initiated
class. Next, the intramural award was
to Brodiers Dick Foley and

presented

Al Deckeback for their outstanding par
in

ticipation

mtramurals. The outstand

ing pledge-of-tbe-year award
Paul Marshall. The Delt PiUars,

to

went

group

a

achieve

men of outstanding chapter
Rue and BUI
ment, chose Brothers Cad
the
Gervers as new members. FinaUy,
"Mr. Delt" award, for the man who has
most to die chapter during die past

of

given

year,

was

awarded

tie to Harold

a

as

Whitney and Ken Lehr.

The final d;iy of the week end

was

a

Xi.

successful for Gamma
which led

to

this

success were

events

the Sigma

and the Mod:ier's

Sigma carnival
die third
sing. Gamma Xi, for
four

years,

won

"Most

die

Day

time

Street

a

dance band. Roger Demler

Halsey were elected cocaptains
year's varsity sailing team. Fletch
and Chuck Baker, both sopho

earned their numerals last year
two of Cornell's top skippers.
Also on die lake last spring were 150-lb.
crew men, Tony Seaver and Louis Nees.
Tliese two are orientation counselors this
fall. Tony is president of Beta Omicron
and is in chemical engineering. Louis is

mores,

and

are

engineering physics.
Jack Evans has returned for a year of
graduate work in industrial engineering.
Jack is head resident of a fresliman dorm
in

and will five there. Bill Huenefeld vvill
also be a dorm counselor. John Fleischaner is the manager of the Cornell Men's
Glee Club and is busy working on a trip
to Russia for the group. Howard Bruschi
is assistant manager of the Glee Club.
Intramural

football

prospects

look

bright for diis year with all but three of
la si year's regulars returning. The sopho
class shows plenty of promise. The
season will be highhghted by
parties after five home football games. In
cluded in these are alimini week end and
fall week end. We will welcome back the
alums widi a fighting display in the front
yard. Roger Demler is in charge of this
project. Fall week end is always the
biggest thing this side of spring week
end at Cornell.
more

Alumnus Howard Fishrelaxing picnic
bach Jr.'s, residence- The past was very
at

Two

of this

in

m

Popular

Booth" trophy of the Sigma Sigma carmand
val. The theme was "Pelt a Delt,
out of duree balloons,
upon breaking two
a pie at a Delta contestant could throw
was chauman of
Devine
Brother Craig

fall social

BUL HUENEFEin

took

its

second

trophy

runner-up

m

two

of

directing

the

under
expert
as
Brother Harold Wliitney. The chapter
hard as the com
a whole worked very
die top four places.
petition was sHff for
Intramurals this year were gready im
years

last year as Intramurals
over
Chairman Bill Gervers kept the chapter
we placed m the
on the hall. This year
above our
ten, at least 15 places

proved
top

previous year's standing.

Jacob

Dot\-

Cornell
Over the

notable
The

summer

Beta

Omicron

have had some
the Shelter.

we

in

improvements

House

Corporation

has had die exterior of the house painted,
the stucco and
along with repairs to
gutters. The interior

was

through the efforts of

faithful houseman. Four

were

purchased by

brightened

Max Dorsey,

steel desks

more

the chapter

durough

we

Halsey as
are hoping

our

63-year-old

Warner Orvis, '06. With Tom

house manager diis year,
that die ph)sical plant of
Shelter vvill be kept up.

up

our

spring our assistant social chair
elected to
was
man. Bud Fackehnan,
two
Mummy Majura and Fessors Majure,
social honoraiies. Bud also plays saxaLast

winner at

Emory
and Joe Rainey was elected vice-presi
dent of the college council, Jim Spence
and Chip Seagler were also elected to the
college council.
George Slade was elected regional
president of the Newman Club, Dave
Strimer will be the justice of Emory's
traffic court next year. Bill Garland has
recently been elected treasurer of Circle
K. Ben Lacy will serve as coeaptain of

Emory's wresding team next year.
In scholarship, the Delts ranked first
fall quarter and second winter quarter by
,04 of a point. If we stood liigh in scholar
ship last quarter, we wiU be first on the
row scholastically for the year. Bill Ken

nedy was tapped by Alpha Epsilon Up
silon, lower division honor society.
Out of nine seniors leaving this year.
Beta

Epsilon

is fortunate to have at least

returning to Emory for graduate
study. Those leaving are Nat Long, John
MeKeever, David Marsh, Jim Major,
six

Duke

the booth's committee.

Xi
At the Mother's Day suig. Gamma

Honorable mention decoration

Delt Kappa wound up a highly suc
cessful year, and although we are losing
a fine group of brothers through grad
uation, our excellent pledge class insures
us of having an ontstanihng
group for
led
years to come. The Delt Serenade,
by Joe Lanning, honoring our pin-ups,
In athletics, our
was
a great success.
Softball team finished in the runner-up
spot in the school championship. The
championship game was the swan song
for such intramural veteran campaigners
as Ed Greene and Duane Bowman. On
the intercollegiate level, several Duke
Delts were outstanding. Bob Turner was
Duke
a valuable teUef pitcher on the
A. C. C. runner-up club. Tom Bazemore
captured the A. C. C. championship in
the 880-yard run, while Jerry Nourse won
the two-mile and finished second in the
mile. Bazemore and Wain Barnes were
also members of the winning mile relay

Danny Byrd. Jim Prevatt, Mike Biggs,
Linn Wagner, Bill Facider, and Doc
Fuqua.
At the last combo party of die year.
Bill Fackler was recognized as being the
outstanding brother for the year, Ben
Taylor was recognized as the outstanding

freshman.
to several combo parties
had spring quarter, Dooley's
Frolics dances, which featured Tommy
Dorsey 's band, added to the Delts social
life. In the annual Dooley's lawm displays
the Delts received honorable mention for
their display entitled "The Age of Sci

In

which

addition
we

ence." Jim Spence, Dooley's chainnan,
deserves much of the credit for making
our lawn display a success.
Each year at Emory the Tri-Delt so
rority recognizes the four fraternities
who have contributed the most to the

The brothers of Delta Kappa, un
der the presidency of Lee Seybert, are
looking forward to another fine year,
F. W. Barnes

during the year. We at Beta Ep
silon were proud to he listed as one of
tlie four fraternities who were outstand

Emory

campus."

team.

Spring quarter proved

to

be another

quarter full of honors for Beta EpsUon.
In the campus elections, Bill Garland was
elected treasurer of the student senate

campus

ing in "scholarship, alhlebcs, and par
ticipation in outside activities on the
As another successful school year for
Epsilon was concluded, we antici

Beta

pated another successful rush week

nert

year.

JrMMV COWELL
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Florida
Delta Zeta has an excellent all-around
record to look back on last year. As
school opened we secured 41 of the best

pledges

on

tramurals

campus.

as

We excelled in in

placed fiftli

we

organizations.

campus

of

We

out

arc

of 23

extremely

scholastic record first se
were first on canipus for
both brodiers and pledges. The ratings
for die entire year aren't out at diis
writing, hut wc all worked hard and hope

proud

mester,

we

our

as

we

hold

can

As die

our

V'ear

top position.
we had

progressed

manv'

successful enterprises to add to our
record. We vvon second-best house dec
orations in die homecoming pageant. We
won die intramural sportsmansliip
trophy.
We received many compliments on our
Mother's Day reception, diat it was the
best affair of its kind on campus. We
received compliments from the sororities
on our social
events, which we Uiink
have been the best on campus.
ranks men have been dis
themselves as top leaders
both off campus and on. Larry Stewart
was
given the Dean Brady award for
being the most outstanding student in
Within

our

tinguishing

of Delta

Tau Delia for

Fall,

achieved last fall. As this school year
closes, we can look back with pride on
attaining tiiis goal, and upon a very suc
cessful semester.
Beginning things vvith a roar, our in
tramural football team mowed through
the opposition like the "Grim Reaper,"
.Ablv- coached by Brother Jim Crosby,
and led bv' stellar quarterback, Jerry
Barrv', Delta Phi compUed an 8-1 record,
scoring tvvo points for each one made by
opponents. The big game vvas in beating
the Phi Delts for the championship.
Coach Crosby acquired a few gray hairs
quickly in the tense moments of the game
to add to diose gained in leading die
Delfs dirough other tense hut dramatic
events ui bringing us from tendi to durd
place, in the final standings. He was un
der great pressure the vvhole year, hut
v^ithstood them all, and did a great job.
President Steve Hclgcmo won his weight
class in wrestling for the second straight
year, Odier athletic Delts were: Marty
Sohol, as a star first baseman on the
freshman baseball team: and Jerrj- Hourdas, Bruce Darcy-, Mike LeBlanc, and A]
Bocacio, all pledges, on tlie varsity foot

ball

team.
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linijuished die
ly

worn

all

joyed
man

a

avvarded the "Athlete of the

^"car"

award, and Brother Charles
Maultsby vvon the scholastic award, after
leading the chapter with a fine 3.7 aver
age.

Being

very

Delta Phi

court, and

vvas

was

elected chancellor of die honor court,
Dave Quails made Phi Beta Kappa, L, E,
Hicks is playing first string for the "Fight

Last

ing Cators,"

year's performance was so close to pro
fessional qimlitj- that when we finished,

national
a

Stev-e McBride went to the

diving championships and,

sophomore,

came

as

in 16th in the nation.

B<ib Gihnoiir is serving as featiue WTiter
for the Florida Alligator. Buck Hicks was
elected cliief justice of the interfraternity
councU tribunal. Six Delts are serving on
die executive council of their respective
colleges, and 18 Delts have been picked
for lionorarv' societies. All in all, this
shows

well

a

organized

and

efficient

group of outstanding men.
Our younger brothers are already be
coming active in the chapter and on
campus.

We

carry on the

honor

to

believe they are ready to
great traditions, and bring

Delta Tau Delta,

Aldiough many of our older brothers
are getting married, we still have a fine
nucleus of

men to carry out a great rush
program. This will be supplemented by
our fine alumni here in Florida,

Here's wishing good luck and good
rushing to all Delt chapters from Delta
Zeta in the Sunshine State,
Gaky Sorhell

Florida State

began the spring semester in
anticipation of ecUpsing the record
Delta Phi

e

Maria" and "Ole Arks .A'Moverin'."
placed second in this event

V'ear we

and receiv-ed

standing

a

quiet prevailed for

a

This

ovation.

fevv

moments

be

fore

thimderous
cascaded
applause
through the auditorium. That was a
proud moment for Delta Phi and for
Brother Sal.
Then Easter vacation came. A week
end of fabulous fiui prevailed for all,
party at Pledge Sandv'
Sharpe's house, vvith Delts from all over
the nation in attendance.
Delta Fhi is proud diat its gracious,

highhghted by

a

lovable, and charming hoi^semother, Mrs.
Mary Barrett, is beginning her fifdi year
witli

us.

We

only hope

that she

con

tinues to he as

proud of us as vve are of
her. The Delts also warmly welcome their
new chapter advisor. Mr. Dee Rdin^on,
an alumnus of Iota Chapter -jt Michigan
State, Mr. Edington is a swiznnu'ng coach
at

i^'lorida State.

Socially, the Delts were
Jealous nimors
through fraternity row at

lagging.

parties held this

vear.

The

never

caught

ranipant
some of the

ran

biggest

noise

about our Egv-ptian dienie, annual
week end, .^t the fomial dance begin
ning the fun, the high light was the
crowning of Miss Debbie Kindernay as
queen and sweetheart. Miss Marv' Jane
Will never looked loveher as she rewas

affairs.

canipus

own

in

tapped by the national

men's leadership honorary. Gold Key. He
also vvas initiated into the national mil
itary honorary. Scabbard and Blade, as
were Delts Jerry Barrv-, Charles
Maultsby,
and Jolumy Boesch. Brother Boesch was
chosen commander of the Pershing Rifies,
and won an outstanding cadet award.
Delts comprise over half of the member
ship of the Persliing Rifles local company.
President Steve Helgemo was elected to

organizations.

".\\

in

than held its

winning honors. Brother Bemie Abbott
was elected chief justice of the honor

Lanza,

director, Brodier Sal
formaUy, and profes
sionally directed by Sal, the Delts sang

active

more

triumph for

our

building

banquet. Brother Doyle Spark-

was

outstanding honor on the Florida
campus. Bill Biglow has become Floriila's
most outstanding dcbator, Gavin O'Brien

Dressed

gracious

the site of the initiation of a fine
crop of neopliv'tes last semester. The
affair vvas so successful diat we arc plan
ning on using die site again. Following
tlie initiation, die Delts and dates en

tapped
die

so

The Florida Suprenie Court

senior men's

Stewart, and W'ayne ^\'filiam5on, were
for Florida Blue Key, wliich is

she had

was

biggest event of the season, be
sides our annual week end, was the win
ning of Canipus Sing. It was a terrific ex
perience for Delta Phi, and a personal

student government. Four brothers, Eniniett Anderson, Back Bradford, Larry

The

crown

vear.

and Junior Hol
judiciarj'. Other
Delts are active in groups such as Cavahers, Theater Dance, and in refigious

land

to

Our

judiciary,

junior

men's

pledges held frequent parties

semester to

earn

money for their

Tliev' did

last

project.

a good job rfnd did not receive
ample recognition for their efforts.

Delta Phi

vvas

to

sorry

lose Brothers

Diek

Straw, Rick Howes. Dan Evans,
Jerry Barrv-, Bill MeCrocUin, John Del\'ecchio, Gus Sardinha, and John Flem
ing, by graduation.
Die belts at Delta Phi are
looking for
ward to an even greater year in 'eO-'Sl.
Lewis W. BreLUPs

George Washington
The school year i959-'60
vear

was a

for Gamma Eta Chapter

at

banner

George

Washington,

Our chapter as a w-hole
ranked above the aE-fratemity scholastic
average for both semesters. Brotiier Tim
Mead vvas die shident Ixidv- president, and
the student council, under his leadership,
formulated many important student ben
efits. Brother Ed Hino

football team, and fell

cocaptained CW's
a few yards short

of setting a nevv Southern Conference
passing record, ranking high among the
nation's quarterbacks. He was accom

panied

on the
gridiron by Brothi-rs Bill
Sinvthc and Ccne Pos;iti, Other brothers

competing on varsity squads included
Whitehead, who helped GW win

Jim

the Soudiern ConfcTcnce tennis title, and
Harvey Monlgomer;-, who bolstered CW's
crew

team.

In intramurals. Gamma Eta
both the intramural bowling and

copped

volley-
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Linebcrry,

now

working overtime,

we

have several traditionaUy hectic
rush parties this summer, and another big

plan

to

pledge

class

next

fall.
H, Clifford

Jons

Georgia
As another

Dells

at

college

Georgia,

say that Beta

we

year opens for the

look back and

can

Delta had

a

very success

ful year. We improved our chapter a
great deaf in the past year, and we are
going to be even better this year,

annual ILvinrow Formal closed
the year for the Delts, and it was
the most successful party that we had
Oiu-

out

last

During the dance w-e crowned
sweetheart, and we are all very
happy to have such a wonderful girl witii
us. She is Miss Martiia
Martin, She is
a member of the Alpha Omega Pi soror
ity on our campus. Martha is one of
the finest girls on the University of Geor
gia campus, and we at Beta Delta know
that she will be a great help to us as
year.

our new

Maruene

Sesso

Camma

Eta's

�

DeU

Queen

our

Delta

year.

ball

championships, and stood high in
football, basketbaU, and wrestling. Broth
Jeny Bowman

er

was

given

a

trophy

for

being the outstanding intramiual
bowler, and Brother Jerry Cornelius won
the

University's outstanding

intramural

athlete award. Gamma Eta's biggest tro
phy was the one awarded for first place
in die Interfraternity Sing. Our song di
rector. Ken Larisli, won tlie outstanding
Fraternity Sing director tiophy. Soloist
Chuck Johnson played the lead in the
University stage-production, "Dam Yan
kees."
Gamma

legion
nually
the

Eta's other distinctions were
copped the trophy which an

^we

�

the fraternity displaying
school spirit at athletic eon-

goes

most

to

tests. Brother

John Calarec

was

the Uni

versity mascot (portraying our founding
father, George Washington | at all ath
letic

events.

Brother T"im Mead took first

place in the intramural extemporaneous
speech contest. Brother Bob Nichols was
campaign chainnan for the

political p.arty.

Brother

University

John Whiting

At

Queen for the coming school
our

RAUiBow Formal

we

pre-

sc^nted

our chapter adviser and his wife
with a Utile token of our appreciation for
the fine job tliat they have done at Beta

Delta. Last

year was first for Mr. and
Sirs. A. C. HoweU with us. but we aU
know that we could not have had such a

successful year without their guidance.
We are all truly indebted to them.
Our

housemother, Mrs. E. K. Overstreet, will not be with us this year, Mrs.
"O" is going to retire at her home in
Sylvania, Georgia. We

all sorry

arc

to

see Mrs. "O" leave us. A banquet was
held in her honor, and some very nice
gifts were given to her as a token of
our

love.

We at Beta Delta conducted a big
rush this summer. Under the direction
of Brothers Richard Wemmers and Jim

Mclntyre

we

attempted

a

new

summer

rush program. This nish program was
just for tiie state of Georgia this year.
The above mentioned brothers contacted
the alumni in certain towns and asked
them to help in contacting and artang-

ing parties for these rushees.
quarter we rated fifth on the
scholarship chart out of the 20 social
fraternities on our campus. Tliis quarter
we arc going even higher because every
one is trying just a Utile harder to make

Kappas, DCs, Thetas, Chi Os, Pi Phis,
and AE Phis; the first four were held in
the temporary house, the last two in our
new
Shelter, which we entered in late
December. We had a hayride with the
Kappa;, a "Roaring Twenties" party, and

better

a

pre-finals picnic

in the

spring, held

in

the "heart of ole' \'irg!imy," as weU as
open houses for parents and alums.
With our rush chainnan. Brother Bill
Peeples, and our president. Brother Bob

Formal
program as be
in the top 10 per cent of his class.
We at Beta Delta were very glad to

University's honors day
ing

one of our outstanding alumni,
J. Frank Sprouse, of Augusta, Geor

hear from
Mr.

Mr. Sprouse has offered to donate
tiophy to our chapter. The Dells at
Georgia are always glad to hear from any
of fheir alumni, and we hope that each

gia.
a

and

alumnus of Beta Delta wiU
card or come by and see us
whenever he can. The alumni of any
every

drop

us

a

chapter play

an

important part

grades.

Several of

brothers have distin
on the campus with
outstanding honors. Jack Thompson and
Joe Bowden were elected to the X Club,
which is one of the highest honors that
a
boy can receive. Rlictt Tanner, our
our

guished themselves

president, was tapped for a
Kappa key; and Jim Mclntyie

Phi
was

Beta

elect

ed secretary of the PoUtical Science Club.
Ron Robinson was given a ribbon at the

in the

of its goals and activities.
In sports for the year. Beta Delta finislied in fourth place. The Delts at Geor
gia have been represented in aU of the
success

intramural activities for the past year and
we are making plans to get the No.
1

position

next year.

WeU that just about

wraps

it up. As

the footbaU coach at LSU said, "Geor
gia is the school to watch next year."

This is just

one

Beta Delta

are

way to say that we at

really going places this
year, and everybody wlU see our smoke
as we pull ahead.
Richard Wemmers

Last

the "Mr. Apollo" contest by virtue
of the votes from the sororities; and
Brother BlU Reagan captained the Uni
versity's Pershing Rifle detachment.
Socially, we had exchanges with the
won

RiCHAHn Wemmers presenting gift to
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Howell at Rainbow

Tech

Georgia
The

of the spring quarter
close one of the most successfii! years in the history of Gamma
Psi Chapter. It also brought to a close

ending

brought
the

to

a

college

career

of

a

senior class which had

the

year

so

graduating
next

year

fine graduating
helped to make

good; however, three

of the

seniors wiU be back with
to

get their master's

us

degree.

Brother Bob Lawler was the recipient
of the Atomic Energy Commission schol
arship, which wiU enable him to con
tinue his work toward a master's de-
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grec. Brothers Charles McGuiit and Bill
Abercrombie vviU be hack to get their
master's degrees on a feUowship and
scholarship, respecU\'el>', Another grad
uating senior, Marvin Alston, closed out

the year

hy winning the industrial

man

agement award for being llie outstand
ing senior student in this department.
The seniors, however, were not the
only ones who brought honors to them
selves and to Gamma Psi, It took the
diUgent and co-ordinated work of all die
brothers to send the chapter lEito the
final weeks of school leading in IKC
points in the race for die best fratemitvcanipus. .\n

on

example of this vvas die
N'ewsboys Da>'"

uinning of the "Old

charity drive by die brothers of Gamma
This enabled the Delts

Psi,

to

make

a

sweep of the charitv- drives this year. The
Delts also took fourtli place in die school

intramiual

golf championship.
During the spring, many brodiers dis
tinguished themselves in campus activ
ities, honoraries.
and athletics. John
Walker was elected president of Uic
World Stinlcnt Fund and to the honor
board. Leo Farrish vi'as elected president
of Scabbard and Blade. Dckle Rountree
w-as elected to the stiident council. Many

hrolliers

named to important posi
tions on the school piihhcaUons for next
year, John \\"alker wiU be managing ed
itor of die school paper, and Bill McCaslin will be associate nevvs editor. Ed
Joy will be the fraternities editor of the
were

idaho's Delts performing

Brother Dick Rene retained his campus
horseshoe crown and along vvith Team
mates George Dickinson and Xorm Gis-

'lunch mouths" on campus,
Brodier Bob Schumaker was elected
president of Blue Key for tlie coming
vear and directed the annual talent show,
which is sponsored by- that honorary
society. Another Bob who was acti\'e on

sel. walked off vvidi the team championsiiip. The golf team found itseU only one
stroke short of winning tile goU tropliyand the Softball team, coached hy Don
Winzler. stood fourth when the totals
were tabulated.
For die second year. Delta Mu won

Help Week Trophy

Many Delts were also elected to im
portant positions in scholastic honoraries.
George Calcott wilt be president of the
civil engineering honorar>-, Chi Epsilon.
BiU MeCaslin and Dan Hartjey wiU both
be officers in Phi Ela Sigma, Leo Par-

and painted the Moscow swimming pool.
The project, luider the direction of 'I"om

both select

were

In

represented by Gordon Cla>-ton,
on

ran

the tiack

team.

the
most outstanding civic project, The broth
ers
donned their old painting clodies

There

were

was

vv-ho
many

for

doing

Schmidt and Bob Tvson, took place dur
ing May.
The City of Moscow, in an effort to
raise money- for the

varsity athletics. Gamma Psi

Crippled

Children's

occasion, and

campus last
er

Schiui

Leinarr

was on

the fresliman tennis

Kierhow,

Wayne

Griffin,

good

Hartley

were

are Broth
Chuck Robertson and Pledges Guntel
-�Vnitmann and Barnev' Sanelioltz, In the
BOTC program, Delia Mu's Vaughn Estritk was selected as the most outstand
ing sophomore Air Force cadet and Leo
Unzicker die most outstanding N'av al ca

in

his class. The recipient of die

.\!u

to

was

Glen Potter, Brother Pot-

team,

and

on

all the spring activities
the winning of the

was

school intramural trophy. The success of
the intramural program this year is due
( to a large e.xtent ) to its manager, Ter
ry Ward. During the spring, as all during
die year, Brother Ward organized the
teams,
attended intramiual meetings,
and kept up the spirit and entliusiasm
which is so essential for winning the tro-

out

standing physical education major award

Idaho

Delta

was

er

men.

The cUinax

serv

.Among the newly initialed IKs

Bob Masse y

at

Bob

Knight of Knights in the
IntercoUegiate Knight service honorary,

the tiaek team.
One last, but important, part of the
spring quarter was the pledging of eight
Dan

ye;ir.

elected

this spring

pancakes. With diis

biggest

president of Hell-

vice-presitlcnt last

also

meet

swimming honorarv', after

ing

as

to

is Bob Scliini. Broth

elected

a

which

most

rose

it had the

divers,

det

the

spring,

was

Home, sponsored a pancake breakfast.
A trophy was given to the living group
ate

Nhi

proved

brodiers who made the freshmen teams.
Ray Easterlin played baseball and John
Richard

the

chaUenge, Delta

the

ed to Phi Kappa Phi,

Songfest

pliv-. As the school year drew to a close
Tertj's hard w-ork started to pay off.

school annual.

rish and George Calcott

at

Delta Mu intramural performers with Idaho IM trophies
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the state, the diiid being the an
nual Boise alum-rush party. This par
ty enables both actives and alums to
meet with tfle rushees.
out

Last

especially successful.

was

year

The Shelter had the honor of having two
class presidents, the vice-president of the
student government, and an executive
board member. The triumph in intra
murals, being active in aU varsity sports,
in various campus

participating

organiza

biulding the winning float at the
homecoming parade, and maintaining
high scholarship standards showed that
tions,

Delta Mu has achieved an enviable
record among the fraternities on the
Idaho campus. The brothers are look
ing forward to an equaUy successful yeai,
as they return to the Shelter this falL
TERhY HOLCOMB

Indiana
Finals
home

are

and

over, all the

I

now

can

boys have gone
take that much

needed summer vacation.
It has been a hectic year, but boy did
I have fun! I have always enjoyed seeing
the boys come back in the faU, but I was
Delia Mu Deiti painting Moscow swimming pool for "Help Week

particularly happy
project"

to

see

them

again

lastfaU.

Well after I had

Doyle, and Gary Michael led

a

Idaho track

team. On the gridiron, Ron
Kulm showed promise in spring practice
of becoming an outstanding back this

Schv-makep,

Bob

Idaho

Blue

Key

fall. The Idaho

golf team,

for the national

play-offs

pending

president

Lyrm

on

ia

in

departing

Hansen. The

bowling
to

Dick

For two weeks before Mother's

Day,

team

owes

much of its

is de

June,

success

Rene.

the Shelter

was

filled with the strains of

"Waltzing MatUda," The songfest com
petition was approaching and Songleadassistant freshman basketball
coach and coach of the frosh baseball
ter

was

team.

Despite the strong intramural program
and the many campus activities, Delta
Mu stiU found time for varsity sports.
Ron

Adams,

Gimter

Amtmann,

Jay

Jerry Schively

er

voice choir.

was

FinaUy,

on

organising his 45
May 8, the com

34

new

ternity life take hold

boys reaUy started

ni, whom I

always so happy to see. I
Homecoming! What a
week end! And never wiU I forget Jerry
Anderson, my favorite football player. I
am

especially like

didn't

even

care

cross-body block
think

when he

this

up for

ad
dition to the chapter house, which wiU
be started next spring. The addition will
an

As

the

year

grew,

I

progressed, the spirit

house in many years.

were

ternities. The

pledge class, led by Chuck
especiaUy improved its

Robertson's 4,00,

scholastic endeavors.
Rush Chairman Dick Davies conduct

ed

an

mer.

extensive rush program this

Rush parties

were

held

sum

through

-

was

grew

particularly enjoyed the

quiet that I could
of the fight switches.
and when the first-semester finals

sometimes it

ule of activities and sports, remained on
the high level of last faU, when Delta
Nfu was second aa campus among fra

I
had

brunches, and the
Wednesday evening exchange desserts
with those sweet sorority girls.
Of course, the boys didn't entertain
continuously. As a matter of fact they
studied most of the time. Bless 'em! Why

additional study rooms and remodeUng
the sleeping porch. This addition is the
first major improvement to the chapter

Scholarship, despite the heavy sched

that

happened after we
whipped Michigan and of course he
happy! Weren't we all!
week end dances and

being drawn

threw

into my front door.

orable mention.
are

again. The

with a bang.
First the Delt street dance, then those
wonderful footbaU games and the alum

and

Plans

once

out

petition began. When the results were
aimounced. Delta Mu was awarded hon

enlarge the hving room, dining room,
and kitchen faciUties, as weU as adding

AMTMA.NN, SaN-EHOLTZ, dfld RoBEHTSOM
are Intercollegiate Knights at Idaho

greeted everyone, in
pledges, I sat back
and watched that old spark of Delt Fra
cluding the

strong

hear the

Yes,

was

so

clicking

over, the boys found that aU their
efforts had been rewarding.
The second semester saw the Delts
earn more and more rewards for their
efforts. Tom Chase was elected "King"
of the freshman class. The boys sang
superbly in the I.U. Sing.
Along came spring and warmer weather
and the boys Battered me with a "top to
bottom" cleaning bee. Of course I was
never allowed to get very dirty, but a
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Rom.uk 's

photography exhibit

Indiana's Union

Dad's Week End at Beta

Tom Chase,

Alpha

BcIii

Alpha's "Tyroniun
Klni'

in

Building

W
i^

Corken will be treasurer for statewide
activities and will hold a position on the
executive

board of Y'oung

RepubUcans.

of die secretarial work for
Haw-kvvatch. Naval ROTC society, wiU

Taking

care

be Brother Evan

Ridgway.
Cheering K.U.'s teams

on

to

victory

this year wiU be Brother John McCart
ney, who wiU wear the K.U. "Jayhawk"
for a second year, and Bruce Bee, Jack
Cannon, and ^\"inston Cochrane, mem
bers of tlic checdeading squad.

T'he Gamma Tau Delts have been very
spring, partic
ipating in Softball, tennis, golf, bowling,
and horseshoes; and have softhall and
tennis teams in the semifinals of the
active in intramurals this

Beta

Alpha

�>

is so refreshing, and
windows make for a
oudook which is rather significant

good old polishing
sparkhng

bright

for Beta
Finals

clean

now. After all. I only liav-e tfiree
months to get readv- to greet the boys
again next fall.�Excuse me!

As told to Douglas Kent

By Beta Alpha Shelter

again

off about my boys for almost an hour.
I hope I haven't bored you, Mr. Kent.
It's (list that my pride is ov-erwhehning
when I realize that I

training tliese bov's

play
to

"IIUl'

i

myself

Alpha Chapter.

for second semestergross quantities of coffee and concen
trated cramming! And now, vacation.
WeU, rU be! Here I've been rattling

in

^imit^ ii,,ln,U

a

direct part

lace whatev-er

the future may hold.
Oh! Here comes Lee Ford, He'll be
poUshing my woodwork today. You know,
he's quite a part of me and indeed
shares my feelings.
I hate to. be rude, but I must excuse

Kansas

play-offs.

Our .annual Spring Formal was held
May 14 vvitli "Bali-hai" as the theme.
Decorations included palm trees, moun
tains, and a fountain complete vvith gold

fish. Brothers Graliam Moore and John
Wood were responsible for the decora
tions and a fine party-. Odier events on
our social calendar included
picnics with
sororities and a Casino Party,
complete vvith roulette wheels and dice
tables, compliments of Harold's Club,
various

year draws to a close, the
Gamma Tau Delts have many additions
As

to

this

their

long list

of offices and honors.

Reno, Nev-ada.

Brother

Clay Edmands has been elect
ed president of Sachnn, senior men's
honor society, and is treasurer for Stu
dent Union activities next year. Brother
Dick Harper has been elected to Owl
Sociel}-, junior men's honor society, and
was

re-elected

pubfications for

treasurer
next

of

year.

Young ReBrother Bob

The

foUowing

men

have been elected

chapter offices for the coming year:
Clay Edmands, president: Jim Robinson,
vice-president; Barry Cooper, guide; Bob
.\Uen, recording secretary; and Ken Lyle,
to

cortesponding secretary.
At

HaU

die annual senior banquet, Ted
presented the "Delt Man of

was
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Kentucky
Delta
and the

received the adulation

Epsilon

plaudits of the

campus

as

it

annexed the intiamural crown. It also
merited the cupidity of various fra
ternal organizations who were desirous
of the trophy. The crown was a result of
hard athletic work by the whole chapter.
The intiamural chairmen.
and

Mort

from this

comer

Buddy

receive

Harkcy,

Gumm
ovation

an

for their effort in effect

ing the laurels.

Congratulations
EpsUon

men

who

ships for graduate

are

due

were

work

four Delta

to

granted scholar
on

the basis of

undergraduate work.
die four scholarships grant

their

meritorious

Three

out of

ed in the engineering college were
awarded to Delta EpsUon men. They
were Carleton Codsey, Joe Johnson, and
Boh Linkner. Brit Kir wan was also
A notei addition to the campus social program i-s depicted here as Delts and Kuppm
meet at the Shelter in an "excluinge work" session on the Indiana University campus.

tiophy.

In adeUtion to

being

chapter president for last semester, Ted
has participated in many University or
ganizations and activities as weU as be
ing a consistent memficr of the Dean's
honor roll.

The Gamma Tau Delts look back with
and

the achievements of last year
the same time look toward the

future and its promise of better

things

to come.

Ken Lyle

Kent
The

spring

session

brothers of Delta

wiU be
season.

gram

are

diough,

Ohio

ers

a

system

rush chairmen in the northern

area.

the Delts have
in

we

summer

Looking back
ers

as

and fall rush pro
under the direction of

The
will be

area

beginning

making plans for the coming fall

Wayne Wyles and wiU utilize
of

and the

and enjoy their
Not all wlU he rest

of the brothers

some

over

exams

vacations.

summer

is

Omega

from final

to rest

for

He is

key

are

on

placed

the spring quarter,
many of the broth

campus roles.

Again the broth

running die business end of the

daily The Stater. The business
manager's position has passed from Dick
Kcough to Ron Ross. George Newkome
wiU he the advertising manager.
From the large K.S.U. junior class,
campus

Brodier Tom Cooke

was

year's outstanding junior
University banquet.

selected
man

at

expected

ably for the

to

represent Kent admir

next two tiack

Miller is their
For the

pledge

trainer.

coming faU quarter,

Kent is

expecting over 3,000 new freshmen. Al
ways an Important joh on the campus is
the new stiident week leader to guide
the freshmen about the campus and the
University has selected Delts for over
half of the leaders.
Appointed hy President Keough for
the fall social chairman was Dave Miletich. Dave held die position for a short
time last fall anil (fid an exceUent job.
Under liis leadership the faU social sea
son should be successful.
The winter formal, held in Cleveland
the University Club, was very .success
ful. During the intermission, the chapter's
at

awarils

were

presented.

Don

Hicks

re

ceived the trophy for the year's scholar
ship. Ron Ross the trophy for the most
improved scholarship. I-eo Sparr the
athletic trophy, and Don Woodcock the
outstanding pletlge award. The hrotinirs

selected Alice Clattcrbuck

Queen for the

as

the Delta

athletic

EpsUon harrier
free trip

is

department,
attempting

to Rome via

the

a

Delta

to win

Olympics.

a

At

the time this is written. Buddy Gumm,
Soudieastern Conference

winner of tlie

quarter-mile dash

is

attempting

to

gain

high enough berth in the NCAA
championship track meet to obtain ena

to the Olympic Trials and from
dience to Rome.
tiance

Another track star, John Baxter, fin
ished fourth in the mile during the
Southeastern Conference meet. The Ken
tucky hasebaU team faltered during the

stretch drive and failed
S.E.C.

erovvn

to gamer the
in that sport. This failure

obviously due to the lack of a stead
fast receiver. This lack was due to a
serie�s of injuries which beset Delta Ep
silon 's Bob Linkner. U.K.'s regular catch
er. His index finger was broken.
was

the Founder's

At
in

Day Banquet held

May, Harold Bamett

was

honored

as

the most valuable member and John
Burkhard received the honor of being
named the best pledge. Honored above
all, however, was Jim Shropshire, who
has been the chapter adviser and is now
serving as President of the Southern Di
vision.
a result of his fine work as chair
of the IFC rush committee, which
recendy adopted the delayed rush sys
tem for the University, Dickie WaUace
was elected vice-president of the inter

As

man

year.

The new school year of 1960-'61 wiU
find the brothers of Delta Omega im
proving their strong campus position.
The rush and social programs are al

ready well beyond the planning stages

as

the

and the Shelter will be in

an

all-

awaiting the

Diek Kahler ran the hurdles for Kent's
varsity track team. Only a sophomore,
Diek has received his first varsity letter.

seasons.

The spring pledge class, while smaU in
number, contains four outstanding men.
They are; Roger Baker, Bob Bliimel,
Dave Harmon, and Ed Wydemey. John

at

at

ics.

In the

the Year"

pride

awarded a scholarship for excellence
achieved in the deparbnent of mathemat

good repair

return to school. Tbe broth

encourage the alumni to return to
the Shelter and renew old friendships
and view our progress.
ers

John G.

Miller

fraternity

councU.

John Sargeant has been named rush
chairman and he will attempt
new

plan

seemed
Delta

into effect.

to

put the

Already rush has

to congeal under him. In August,
EpsUoQ will have its first rush

party.
Ben Patterson
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Chapter President Walt Krvesiewski, and

Kenyan

received

Chi
of

can

now

boast of

a

division fuU

furniture thanks to die efforts of
the officers of the Chi Chapter Alumni
Association, who sponsored and pro
moted the fund drive vvhieh enabled the
nevv

chapter

to

purchase the

new

furniture.

The alumni who returned at Commi'ncement seemed pleasetl �illi the new fur

nishings of the division and expressed
their approval of die work done in die

Lodge.
The chapter weathered another aca
demic J'car vvith fevi- losses other than
eight seniors and the intiamural trophy.
The intramural race was close, but the
Chi Delts only ruiinaged a second place

totals.

With

football

team

40

this

points

on

the >'ear's

year's championship

remaining largely intact,

with the addition of the new initiates
and the return of 195S's leading pass re
ceiver in the intramural league, Pete
Roche, as well as the return of the

championship intramural svvimniing team,
this year's hopes for the intramiual tio
phy are high.
Once again
lacrosse team

for the

Chi

sparked the Kenyon

by furnishing eight

men

Seniors Mark Powdennaker
Jim Riddle, and \\'ard Van

team:

(captain),

Epps; Juniors John Clark, Dave Brown,
and Tom Carlisle; and Freshmen Jon Ho-

be initiated in the I9e0-'6I

Bob Colonna used his math at
.Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Walt Kryesiewski labored at his father's hunber

I'ard, Dick Eehiian found work in a
iiietalhirgy plant, and Marty Bentley, not
to he outdone, kept the Yoimgstovi'n golf

busy.

courses

The first annual Beta Lambda

Flynn lodged eight sophomores
cottage in
cruise

from

Point

On

June

7,

\\ oods.

Gaido commanded his

occupancy.
In general,

the

change

in

This fall

brings some imporfant events.
large parents' week end is planned. A
banquet will honor our parents who have
to contrib

ute to the house. The athletic

inviting.

should

he

especially because of

)car,

But

schedule

Lehigh's wrestUng team
greatly improved since last

our own

probably

the excellent

Bill Munson.
our

rewarding job here at
be the training of die

biggest, but
new

pledges.
Williams

The Maine Day festivities at the Uni
Maine last year were met with
enthusiasm and interest by the students
and fraternities, vvho entered the annual

versity of

Maine

as

Although torrential rains dominated
Lehigh, many alum

almnni week end at

ni of Beta Lambda returned to the Shel
ter for a rousing reunion. The house

led by President Whitcy
Martindale, heiud the annual report by

Society, wliich subsequently chose Orm
as its new jiresident. Other presidencies
held by Delts are student senate, by Lar
ry CiUey: Scabbanl and Blade, by Stan
AUain; and the Maine Christian Associa
tion, by Dave Robinson,
\\'ith

a

full house in

sight, vve are look
highlv- suteessful fall
and cordially invite all alums

ing forvi'ard
semester,
to

to

a

the Homecoming

held

on

ev-ents

wliich will be

October 6,
Peter Haynes and

Grec Brown

M.LT.
Social
term

a

of the past spring
dance at "the

square

IFC week

barn."
Plum

high lights

include

end,

a

beach party-

Island, and the Senior

Swan

at

Song.

Top spring social

event was IFC week
end, which included a formal dance.
alumni party, and a Softball game. Scveral swinging infoniial dances on the

campus,

from

DLxi eland

and-roll, and

an

Pops," added

to

evening

jazz

to

rock-

at the "Boston

the IFC week end fes

tivities.

Most

of

the

Delts

probably lounging
this

in

of Beta

the

report is written.

Nu

are

simimer

sun

Thoughts of

M.I.T, may be somewhat removed, but
the rewards of hving die past year at
Beta Xu

Chapter

arc

certainly

not

for

gotten. \\ ith the beginning of fall term
vve hope to replenish the Delt numbers
vvidi another strong jiledge class. Flans
for the approaching school year include
vvide variety of fine Delt parties
vvith continued scholastic success.
a

along

MOTNAHP GeRVENKA

interest

were

high

Gamma Nu turned out in full support
of its candidate for mayor. Chuck Giles.
New

Lehigh

pledges

Campaign,
Sing,
Day Flo.it Parade with unheard of

events.

Jim Bronrj:

The

directing.

and

IFC

Mayoralty

Haynes

worked hard all through the night buUding a float for the parade. They were
well rewarded with a first place award
among the 17 fraternities,
Tlie Sophomore Owl Society elected to
its ranks for die 1960-'61 season four
Delt pledges, the maximimi for any one
fraternitv-. Brothers Orni Wade and Lar
ry Cilley were ta,,ped hy the Senior SkuU

as

most

Beta Lambda, vviE

Jim

spirit and energy,
Co-operalion and

corporation,

"Toatl"

at

expects a group of
hard-working students this fall, with oc
casional diversions in adiletics and social
Clii

Pete

craft, loaded vvith

recently had the opportunity

fortunate the

more

they

as

Breton

the six-mile voyage, .\fter
full sail, the captain hon
ored his crew and die reception com
mittee at shore vvidi a 20-roiinil volley
offshore before dropping anchor.
two hours

day,

the

Mn J lie

This year Chi espects to continue and,
if possible, better its social activities. The
once quiet and studious nature of the
third floor is expected to shift to the sec
year vvith

Captain

was

were

sang their way to an
honorable mention in the IFC sing, with

on

passengers,

form of

next

his
The

at

Woods,

Breton

event of

the outing
Pleasant to

this year, and in spring sports, Chi
furnished four men for track: Phi! Post,
Jim Mieure, Terry Owen, and Rick Bie-

ond floor

nearby

outstanding

is

golf.

Regatta

held at the beginning of June, Bob
Gaido hosted nine graduating seniors
and several juniors at his summer home
at Point Pleasant, New Jersi:v-. while Jay

These Delts
next

was

Chi Delts expect to go to another con
ference victory. Bob Ramsay will again
captain the basketball team and the goU

Dave Newhall in

term.

Steel.

A

menschneider; three baseball players in
John Colwell, Juii Rosensriel. and Tom
Collins; Wells Wagner in tennis; and

IlaU,

Last summer, scv-eral of us were for
tunate to have found jobs. Tip Galyon
romped through the dust at Bethlehem

broek and Dave Sliollenharger, Swim
mers Jim
Cart and Phil Mayher were
again elected captains of the swimming
team and with the help of seven more

team

BUI

reports.

Beta Lambda, '02, expressed his wish
of donating his Bailge to be presented
vearlv' to the outstanding member of
each new class of initiates. This dioughtful gift was received graciously and wiU

diis year, close behind the winners, go

ing down only

committee

ized

England generosity
as

we

set out to

vvas

find the

well real

parapher

nalia needed for the campaign and found
to borrow such items as
we were able
a horse, a horse tiailer. and an old horse-

drawn hearse. The wearied campaigners
sorry to le.irn of defeat, hut foimd
that the chapter's spirit gready benefited

were

by the experience.

Delta Nu Delis and dalc^ leai ing for

formal dance

a
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Michigan
sii.ncc fell over the Shel
Delta Chapter the last two weeks
of school. Parties were forgotten and the
social calendar was closed as final exams
approached. Textbooks were reopened
and were studied long hours info the

A death-hke

ter at

in a lasE-minute attempt to review
the work of the semester. The brothers
hved on coffee and dexadrine, fighting
off the dreaded sleep that took precious
time away from studying. And each day
they would join in that long grey parade
down tlie liill to the classrooms where
they would sit for three hours trying to
recall what they had learned during the

night

semester.

But there was much they had learned
that they could not put down in the
examinati'on book: the meaning of broth
erhood, the feeling of working and play
ing together with a group of men knit
by a strong bond and stiong ideals, the

feeling

of

gained

accomplishment

at

Delta

Chapter at Michigan

Andy Monow is traveUng out to the
West Coast to compete in tlie Olympic
trials for swimming. Steve WiUiams wiU
likewise

be

track. The
brothers wish both these men the best
of luck.
Keith Johnson is coining all the way
from

in

competing

Washington

for

the

Kamea

in

showing

Benson.

We

expecting them

are

bring back

Our

along

plans

for the fall have

this fine

Knab is

working

over
on a

die

is

not

been

being done

summer.

Dick

nish booklet which

hope will be of invaluable aid in
bringing new men up to the Shelter dur
we

of "clean up"

at

is i/ii,! pic

scene

Delta

Chapter.

ing rush. And then of

and

Michigras

the

friendships,
much

IFC

Sing,

understanding, and

the
so

Most succeeded in their examinations;
was much
few faUed, But for all, th
more obtained this year at school than
-

spreading

be learned in books.
long fine home. Brothers
all over the country� from

California,

to

could

that

ever

And then the

New

Jersey,

to

Washing

the Shelter stands empty, wait
ing silendy for their return in the faU
wben the brothers will once again re
turn to renew old friendships.
But what of summer plans? Perhaps
the most exciting are those of Todd
Grant and Jack O'Brien. They are tour
ing Europe for three mondis. The broth
ers are hoping that they will bring back
something Uke tbe Mona Lisa, or at least
In any
one of the girls from the Lido.
case, we know that there wiU be some
wild tales to teU.
ton. Now

a

new

We're
that

semester

looking forward to
is bigger and better

there's

a

brings.

fall program

than ever.
Steve VanoerVoort

more.

a

course

homecoming, pledge formal, and al! the
excitement

the

interfraternity tiack

Boh

completed yet, but much

ture

nual

mcnts go to Brodier

much information that
will aid the Delta Chapter next year. Of
course, we know they won't neglect the
fun that the Kamea provides.

typical fall pre-school

showed their heels to all competition and
finished in first place. Later in the week,
in an almost exact repeat performance
of the Olympics, die Delt thinclads sped
their way to anoUier trophy in the an

Swampscott. He vviU be joined there hy
to

A

togaclad squad for the Greek Olympics,
under the direetion of Jinl Dobrei,

Michigan

State

Widi faU term getting under way, we
at Iota are looking forward to an
other successful year which wiU further

here

strengthen

our position at Michigan State.
But before going into forecasts for this

year, comments on previously unre
ported high hghts of last spring term are
new

in order.

The past spring term saw Iota gain
more laurels for the chapter in the form
of four

new

trophies. When added

previous awards

won

to

our

in the earlier part

of the year these four tiophies bring the
total up to eleven new honors that Iota
won for the 19,59-'60 school year. Mich
igan State's Greek Week was the setting
for tbe winning of these merits. lota's

meet.

CompU-

Dohrci for his fine

in

winning the 220-yard dash
second in the 100-yard dash.
As Greek Week continued on its course.
Iota continued to gather more honors.
The "Junior 500" pushcart race was the
and

placing

scene for the next victory, Rimning in
conditions that were far from ideal, due

intermittent

to

Sherrill,

Don

howers. Brothers Rody
Kratt, Jim Dobrei, John

Grech, Chuck Schneider, and Driver

Ter

ry Braverman

maneuvered the Delt cart
to a third-place finish with not more than
15-yards separating the first three win
ners. With tfiree tiophies
aheady in the
case, Iota was anxious to add a fourth
prize. The last event of Greek Week,
water carnival, gave us this
opportunity.
Under the excellent chairmanship of Bob
Dall, the brothers pooled their efforts
with the Pi Phi's to construct a float for
this annual event held on the Red Ce
dar River, The judging showed the Delts
to be ranked third among the 32 entries.
Wliile on the subject of water carnival,
congratukitions are in order for Brother
Terry Braverman for the fine M.G, job
that he turned in at this event.
On the scholastic side, grade ratings
showed lota's point average to be well
above that of the aU -university men's
average and also the aU-fratemity aver
age.

The

ing

in this

stone

for

chapter's
area

consistent

For the

rat

corner

maintaining the balance be

activities and academic
ment that we strive for.
tween

high

is the essential

achieve

crowning touch of tbe school

learned that die Kiplinger Mag
nationally known pnbhcation
that specializes in surveys, had taken a
poU of M,S,U, fraternities. The results
of this survey showed Delta Tau Delta
to be rated in die No, 1 position
among
all the Greek houses at Michigan State.

year Iota

team

azine,

die

a

This is

honor in which die brothers
take great pride and wUl try to maintain.
On this happy note Iota ended one of its
most

of Brother Bob Lintz began lo take form.
Good results are expected from the ef
ficient planning and vsork diat Bob has

given the

program.

Iota has much work ahead ff it is to
maintain

its

high position

M,S,U,'s

on

But we are confident the co
operation and participation diat stem
Irom brotherhood will cany us
through
^^idl fiying colors; however, this wiU have
to he accomplished widiout the
help of
campus.

die

fine

many

graduated

seniors

who

contributed

so much to die
chapter. In
few- words, progress and achievenient
in all fields of activity- are the guideposts for this coming j-ear.

a

In

ending,

wishes

M,S,U,

at

vve

send best

aU Delt chapters for a suc
cessful year. We also would like to reto

emphasize

our

invitation

open

to

visit

die Shelter whenever possible,
Bahry Bone

again be

Final exams and the end of another
school year have again come to die Delt
Shelter, Fifteen of the brothers are stav

the Shelter this

at

tending

summer

school.

summer

Our

vvhUe

at

summer

rush program

this year wiU consist of
nish parties at different
cities in Minnesota, Steve MiUer is our
summer rush chainnan. We are expect
ing his program to hav-e v-ery good re

eight

or

nine

sults diis faU.

Spring quarter
a

busy

one,

at

the Delt Shelter

abvays

it

as

initiated into

were

Beta

is. Three
Eta

was
men

On

May 13, the MinneapoUs Club

scene

of

On May 27
Sea Island

our

we

1960

held

Party,

our

our

orated

on an

biggest house
v^-as

dec

costumes

ranging from natives lo tourists.
Founders Day vvas held at the Nor
mandy Hotel in Minneapolis with Major
Stockdale

as

oin

spe;iker,

a close, ten Delts
undergraduate diplomas

dieir

and left Beta Pi and Xordiwestem. The
graduating seniors, now Delt alums, are;

George Platz.

Mallquist. Bob Serhant, Don \'aein, Boh .Mlin, Roger
Clarke, Dick Urevig, Tom \'ana. Bill
\^'olter. and Chuck Wonderlic. Seven of
diese

Kent

plan

men

to continue dieir

Brodiers

educa

.\lthough closing

out

a

er, Rich Seaman, Jed Frost, Tom Ledbetter. and John Shant;^,
The spring social opened with the an
nual ShipwTeck Party. The Delts, and a
campus, tiimed out for
tlie tliird annual Delt Regatta. The Delts
build boats, or something resembhng a
boat, and race several miles on the Hock
ing River. .A party at the Delta Yacht
Club topped off die week end long af

good share of tlie

fair.
Other

events

vear in intramurals, die Delts fin
ished strong in spring sports to take sLxtii
place in the Sweepstakes race. Delta Tau
Delta did not lose substantial stiength in

and

sport through graduation
plans
climb to the top in die 1961 Sweep

any

race.

"Gay

Beta
Kamea

semester

were

the

and

to the 1960
Bob Kraft and Dick Little-

Chapter's delegates
are

page.

Mike Thessler

Ohio State
Summer rush chairmen. Chuck Coryn
and L;irry FuUen, are doing a very fine
job co-ordinating rushing for the state of
Oluo, Larry- has die job of delegating distitcts

During the 1959-'60 school year, Delts
claimed many important positions on the
campus. Fred Sehlegel. Bill Kunkle, and
Al Spooncr held important elected of
fices in their respective freshman domis.
Ed Brvant, along vsitli Brothers Sclilegel
and Kunkle. were On the freshman comicochairmaii of the fresh

vv-as

this

week end, J -Prom,
Xineties" party.

mother's

comparatively

jTOor

stakes

Bob

postgraduate schools.

tion in v-arious

to

are Chuck Ahookirc. Tom Kaiser,
Kumnick, Orin Keplinger, LarryEngland, Xeil Delfs, Tom Smidi, Jim
Lane. BUI Bloom, Sam Polo, Rick Thatch

They

variety show. Several brothers di

to

area

nish chaimien

and

co

ordinating their efforts. Chuck is in
charge of Columbus nLsliing and is plan
ning many events for this strategic area.
Many area rush parties are being planned
together with several statewide functions.
Beta Phi ended

initiating
At

our

21

a verv-

successful year

men.

spring formal

awards

were

rected various freshman eamival opera
tions, lohn Doolittle vvas treasurer of
Junior I-F, and later was named to the
SGB

and organizations

activities

com

During the spring, Brother Doo

mittee.

little served

as master of ceremonies for
\A'onien's May Sing.
Summer rush activities were in fuU

swing during the niondis of Jime, July,
and August. Rush Chainnan Dennis
Kyros, assisted by Bob Mathey. busilv'
engaged himself preparing tlie nish lists
and

directing rush

visits

by the brothers.
Gerry Ball
Beta Phi's winter quarter initiates

Ohio

v\'as

annual South

island theme with

canipus.

As the year drew to

received

spring formal

party of the year. The house

on

Northwestern

Chapter.

Our spring Rish vvas also very successful
with die pledging of eleven top men.

die

top chapter

a

Ross LoL-BEY

man

ing

recuperate. Beta Eta vviU

to

summer

cil. Brvant

Minnesota

vvon

Spring has brought much pleasure and
to the Delt Shelter, but with

an

successful years on campus,
out of the way tlie sum
nish program under the leadersliip

Heen

touniament in

hard work

Witli studies
mer

placed second and Jack

University's bowling

dividual competition.

aU
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The Rakbow

Jack

Heen and Brad Johnson were eletted to
represent Beta Eta at the 1960 Kamea
this suinraer.
Athletically, diis spring our basebaU

Big

news

at Beta

Chapter this spring

the winning of the

was

leyball championship.
ed

a

team

basketball

composed

plavers

.\notIier honor

all-eampus vol
The Delts defeat
niostlv' of varsitv"

to take the tide.
wiis

bestowed

ior Dave Breuckner when he

on

vvas

Sen

chosen

bv-

the chemistiy department as die
"Outstanding Senior in Chemistiy at
Ohio University." Breuckner, past pres

ident of student council,
into Phi Beta
1.1

new

Kappa.

pledges

vvas

Beta

also tapped
Chapter has

for die spring semester.

Spring quarter

initiates at Beta Phi

The R.u.\-Bow of Deha Tau Delta for Fall, 1960
given

to

outstanding

ter. Sam Shannon
ter

Delt"

who has

in

men

our

chap

awarded the "Mis
awarded to the active

tiophy,

given outstanding

service to the

chapter, Joe Popplcstein was awarded
the model pledge award; Jim Oshust,
outstanding alumni; Bob Watson, "tough-

break" award; and Bob White,
activity
award.
The 1960 Delt Sweetheart and court
were chosen at the formal. Carol Kitenger was chosen Sweetheart, with Sandy

Footer, Judy Stevens, Pat FUipeek, and

Nancy Draut

as

members of the

court.

During the
of

summer

Chapter

vacati'on the broth

Mu have bf^en able to

many

chapter has heen winning

nually. After
duced
were

a

rush week which

to

win the

for

the

We continued

homecoming

Nancy Green, Kappa ,\!plia Theta,

Delt Sweetlieart for the coming year.
In the queen's court were Sarah Coley,
Pi Beta Phi, and Karen Ludwig, Chi

Omega.
As a break in the hurry and scurry of
final examination week, the Delts teamed
up with their neighbors. Kappa Alpha

Theta, for

a

softbaU game

high-scoring

and street dance.

the end of the school year

ap

Black I edge,
won

a

S.iOO scholarship award tor his
of an outdoor patio and fivtng

a

design

an

stiident

body

as

shident govern
ment. Wo retained great
power in the
pnbiications field with the business man
agers of both publications again
being
Delts. We occupied our usual position
in the annual
interfraternity song fest,
second again. That's one record we'd
like to change next year. Again Delts eiceUed in varsity athletics; 17
positions on
were filled
by brothers.
We aU know, though, diat we've
got
to look to the future, too. The most im
portant event of the nevv year wiU prob
ably be the groundbreaking, at long last,
Shelter, It wiU be part of a
new fraternity circle the
University is
planning. We're going to try mighty hard
to keep on top in all fields. We intend
most of aU to start the year off
right with
our new

another top-notch pledge class.
In die new era of fraternity life which
the new decade is sure to bring, Mu
Chapter again hopes to be a leader in
the changes which all fraternities wiU
have to make in answer to increasing
pubUc criticism of the system. We are
determined to look objectively at our
selves and at the whole fraternity sys
tem. We know tliat Greeks cannot hide
their heads in the sand, hut must clean
their own house in response to valid
criticism. We shall try our utmost to con
tinue the high ideals of brotherhood we
aU cherish and at the same time make
our
fraternity a better and more in
clusive group than it now is.

Jesse Sell

This Kamea was of special interest
men of Delta Chi because the Fra
ternity hoard of directors discussed a 40man
Shelter which would replace the
present living quarters. Tlic men wiU re
turn to the Shelter for fall rush week
September 3 for a fast and furious
three days in which they will renovate
the old house for rush week. Rush week
begins September 6 with a Delt Combo
playing for all rush dates. Delta Chi is
looking forward to the ne.vt year and is
planning to better its fine record of last
scott.

the

to

year.

Keniiall Johnson

Pennsylvania
Omega Delts rounded

forecasts

blai^e of

a

continued

campus

out

the

glory that
leadership

next year.

Nancy

Barney Berlin ger was presented the
Spoon Award, symbolic of Pennsylvania's
outstanding senior, on Hey Day. He was
elected permanent class president as weU;

L�.

Gheen,

Delta Chi's

''*"

sweet-

heart

on

starting
Ohio Wesleyan varsity teams

State University has sent
Shavey and Chapter Adviser Dr.
John Venable to the Kamea at Swamp

The

wc

election

swimming

Dick

1960 school year in

dis

treasurer wiU continue our

Yost

a

party.
Oklahoma

junior architecture student,

consecutive
do well schokis-

ticaUy.

stiong representation

elected president of the engineering shi
dent councU as weU as the senior editor
of the Engineering Magazine. Larry

sixth

to

Brother Buchanan's

for

Miss
as

pro

tnily excellent freshman class

proud

play tiophy
year.

a

The annual Orchid Ball climaxed the
Delt social year with die crowning of

As

look back on a most successful year.
We're happy to be able to say that we
have again retained most of the
honors the

coming movie, and

proached, many Delts were recognized
as
"Big Men on Campus." Ed Heald was

Ohio Wesleyan
ers

Oklahoma State

was

tribute to his service and leadership.
Dave Landry was elected permanent
class secretary.

a

I

The award was from the American
TUe Company and the contest was na
tionwide. Delts Jerry Moyer, Gary Smith,
area.

and

John Wilkes were in the finals to
wear the cowboy uniform of "Pistol Pete,"
the symbol of the Oklahoma State Cow
boys.
Activities
within the Delt Shelter
found Andrew Cummins the recipient of
the Bob Cox Service Award. Andrew
served as president for two consecutive

He received the
Founder's Day Banquet

years.

award at the
the Univer

at

sity of Oklahoma.
To fiU die vacancies of

ing and

men

graduat

getting married, Brother Ted

Dittman has been elected assistant treas

Richard Brand,

recording secretary;
and John WUkes, chapter liistorian.
With the summer here, the men of
urer;

Delta

Chi are doing many different
tilings. Jim \V'ileoxen is planning a trip

Europe. Jerry Marlow is managing a
large restaurant and catering senice, and
to

Tom Thome is assistant reptile curator
at the Oklahoma City Zoo.

The
the

of the
in

summer

leadership
events

rush program is under
of Richard HoUis. Some

will be

a

swimming party

the home of Delt Aluiimus Walter

Jones,

a

private scr^aiing piarty of

a

Larry Turns was elected chairman of
the undergraduate council for the 1960'61 year. In this position of leadership.
Larry will he aided hy tliree Other Delts
who will serve on the 15-man shident
governing body: Bunky McPherson, ab
bot of Friars;

Tim

String, president

of

the Varsity Club; and .M Doering, pres
ident of Hexagon and heasurer of

Undergrad. Larry

undergraduate

is

a

member of the

council

by virtue of his
l)ost as Christian Association president.
We are proud that ten of the 19 jun
iors in the chapter were elected to senior
honor societies. Sphinx claimed six of
our men, the society's constitutional lim
it from any one fraternity.
Tliey are
Bnice Gummings. All-Ivy footbaU tackle;
Ted Irvine, chairman of the Mask and
\Vig Club and secretary of the Houston

Hal! board; Pete Schantz, varsity foot
halfback and wresding coeaptain;
Ed Smith, Penn's only three letter man
in the last 20 years (football,
wresding,
and track); Tim Stiing and Larry Turns.
baU

Friars
new

tapped Bunky McPherson, the

abbot; Wil Derby, chapter

pres

ident and president of the Kite and Key
Society; and Bob Holt, president of the
Glee Club and secrctary-heasurer of the
Mask and Wig Club. Hexagon claimed
Al Doering, the new president.
Sopho
more football
blocking back, Connie DeSantis, was elected to Phi Kappa Beta

Junior Society and

is the

new

vice-pres-

39
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ident. Our hats are off to these men
who have done so much for the chapter
and for Pennsviv ania.
the spring sports scene. Stroke
Tony Palms and Bow Man Tim Siring
are
rowing on what is now the finest
crew in the east. Diev' are
looking for
ward to the Julv- Olvinpie trials. .M Doer
ing and Dave Robinson are also rowing.
On

Doug McKay

was a

outfielder

regular

on

the varsity hasebaU
nian

v,'as

a

squad, John Doiihstarting defense man on the

lacrosse

team

League

champ ionsliip.
Ed

scene,

made

Sniidi,

is the

On

Pen -Del
the tiack

shong weight

proud

first-place finishes

the

won

good shovving.

a

Beckley

that

man,

Freshman

possessor of

Jim

manv-

the javelin llirow.
the frosh
baseball team at second base.
Last March the chapter held its an
nual Founder's Dav- Banquet, with Pres
ident Wil Derby presiding. The main
speaker was Mr. Frederic Hyde, a Delt
from W'esleyan who is a journalism in

Bobby Murray

structor

at

in

was a starter on

Penn.

Dr.

Froelich Rainey,

world-famous archaeologist, and a Mid
west Delt, vvas honored fur his contribu
tion to his field, Bamev- Berlinger re
ceived the "Outstanding Si'iiior" award
and \"ince CoUanni the award denoting
the outstanding senior scholar. Many
alumni attended the festive function.
This is anodier step in strengthening our
relations with the graduate members
of the chapter.
An

^\"e

active, generous
look forvvard to

has
better

v-ear

a

passed,
vear

in

1960-'61,
David B, L.v_vdhy

Purdue

Although no one wiU dispute die fact
that school life is interesting and fun, the
men
of Gamma Lambda were aU reUeved when die first of June rolkfd
around and Purdue's spring semester

ning final competition
music

gantic
of 40

men's

hall

Purdue's gi

in

second

place

to

this

housing units;

an

goal for

over

next year. Ou.

songleader, John

Dzien, worked himself
vvTeck to

and is

into

a

nervous

accompfish diis vear's results,

already planning

for 1961.

Individual honors for the spring
many, and occurred throughout the
ious campus

are
v-ar

Dan CarseUo

organizations,

appointed canipus copy- editor of the
Exponent, Purdue's daily newspaper;
Twins Bob and Dick Berg completed an
interesting, though slightly less than per
was

fect,

season

and still
above

with the varsitv- tennis

managed

water

in

to

tlie

teEun

keep their heads
difficult

electrical

engineering sthool here, and Jay \'erneuil succeeded in overcoming all ob
stacles in the course of putting out his
first issue of the intcrfratemitv- council
newspaper, the Purdue Greek, as its new
editor, Fiutlier sports honors included

Jack Buckman, the third Delt on the
varsitv- tennis team, and Larry ToUe, Jim
Rieth, Charhe Rust, and Ron Dol\Kiek,
all members of Purdue crew. Larry com
pleted a fine season as this year's cap
tain, and the vvhole group took an active
part in the official "end of tr-iining"
celebration held at the close of the se
mester,

Militarv

honors for die spring went

Fleming, who vvas initiated into
Scabbard anil Blade Society, an ROTC
honorarv. and Doug Rob;- and Dick
White, vvho were initiated into a Navy
ROTC honorarv-, die Ouartertlcck Soci
to Dave

ing, and Eniil,
is

looking

as

a

an

fonvard

in the

ensign
to

dutj-

on

ments may

The

he looked back upon.

of the spring's work
was
the Mother's Dav' week end and
CT^niversitv- Sing, This is an annual affair
at

high point

Purdue

ing

during which the

various hous

units compete for honors

as

the best

chor.a! singing group on campus. Each
group sings tvvo numbers, one of its own
choosing and one selected by the Purdue
Musical Association, which runs the
show.

Originally. Universit)' Sing was
just an informal get-togedier in which
men sang house songs; reeent
lv' the campus attitude has become more
refined and competition lias been very-

fraternity

stiff. This year Gamma Lambda sang an
artangement of "Creensleeves" at the ev-e-

Distinguished Service Chapter, \\ithout
Mr, Wamcke's tireless efforts, UpsUon
would StiU be located in the dilapidated
frame house on Oak-wood Avenue, We
owe this and much more to Brother \\'ar-

neke, and

vve

were

liappv-

very

to

see

him honored by Delta Tau Delta. Ded
ication also brought hack many vvell-remembered alumni and led lo the estab
lishment

of

an

Upsilon

homecoming

week end which vvUl be held late in the
fall.
In interfra temity athletics last year
the Delts vvon fourth place, and if the
track meet had not heen canceled we
quite probably would have raised our
standing. The Upsilon teams in footbalL
basketbaU, and Ping-pong were runnersiip for the school championships. The
Delt softhall team went undefeated and
vvon

the IF trophv'.
the varsitv'

On

WTestled his

way to

Tom

scene,

election

as

Graves

team cap

feat which has been accomplished
before in the historv' of RFI
sports. In two vears Tom has lost to only
one man, Auotiier Delt, Pete Grigg. was
elected captain of the water polo squad.
Pete is an outstanding defense man and
vvas also honored bv- nomination to the
all-East team,

tain,

a

only

once

Upsilon

was

shongly represented

the varsitj- lacrosse

team

bv- Jim

on

Rich,

crvptograpliy officer.

forwaril

I960 has been a
and many accomphsh-

first I'ear in the

Xavy.

undergrad; however,
year,

our

Okinawa

Just about aU of Gamma Lambda's
Delts have an interesting sinnnicr to look

good

at

Shelter at Upsilon, we feel that it
was a very successful one. ,\t the dedica
tion of the house last .\ovember. we
were honored bv' the election of Brother
Emie \\"ameke. chapter adviser, to the
new

ety. Graduating Seniors Tom Thomas and
Emil Sinidcr were commissioned as of
ficers in June; Tom vviU go to Quantico,
Vs.. for Marine advanced officer train

ended. For the graduating seniors, this
has been the last semester as a Delt
very-

Looking back

im

last year's third -place
finish, and leaves us with a very obvious
provement

Rensselner

out

ery of

to.

For

simimer

sonie there is die drudg
school. vvliHe odiers will

sample the tliscipUne of military life at
Anny and Air Force bases and Xavy
cniise ships. A large number arc plan
to joumev- to the superior comer of
tlie nation refened to as Xew England
for this years Karnea. R.,.li Chairman
John Dzien has organized an e.viensive
summer rush program too, which should
ease fall rush a great deal.

ning

Gamma Lambda has concluded

a

fine

all three important phases of col
lege life; financial, social, and scholastic.
\\ e feci that we are readv- to enjov the
events of the coming year, and successfull >� meet aU the chaUenges it has to
year in

offer.
Doug Roby

Lacrosse lettermen at Rensselaer
to

are, left
right, Delts Ken-xeiiy, D'AuruA, Rich,

and Williams

John D'Auria,

Tom Kennedy, and Dan
\\'illiams, all of whom were lettermen.
Not to be outdone. \"ic Andrade. chapter

president,

won

his second letter and

a

special award for varsity baseball.
\\"e are especiaUy pleased to have
had Brotlier Tom Keimedv' elected pres
ident of the senior class last spring.
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As

the

ever,

of

scene

Delt Shelter

happy

many

parties. Our social

week

committee

was
tlie
ends and
was

week," and an all-confer
selection.
Other athletes who were outstanding
in their individual sports were Ed Rothman, Tal Ray, and Mike Lloyd in box
ing; Dick Denny in vvTestling; Jerry Win
ters and John Northway in track; Paul

"player of

improved scholarship.
UpsUon, therefore, looks back at this
past year with pride and looks forward
most

the coming

tions. We
tion in

year with

hope

Hait in swimming; BiU
pong; Steve

Boyton

great expecta

strengthen our posi
student activities, particularly in

These Delts

won

Softball

IM

crown

at

pohtics, and to raise further our
academic standing. Tbe faU rushing

Santa Barbara

looms immediately ahead and we are pre
paring ourselves for a successful effort.

played key roles, as evidenced by their
being named to the all-league team.

campus

Harcos, Hida Hattie Patterson,
Tijuana Martin, Al Zingsley, and Bob
Zooks were given honorable mention rat
ings, as every Delt player made the all-

Santa Barbara
The Santa Barbara aU-sports banner,
emblematic of supremacy in the school
intiamural program, today is flapping in
the breeze atop the Delta Shelter at
UCSB as a result of a very successful
athletic year by the Delta Psi i::hapter.
The Delta teams, down by 100-points
in the team standings after the faU se
mester and mired deep in second place,
scrambled off the deck during the spring
campaign and staged a raUy unequalled
in the exciting annals of UGSB intia
mural history to walk off with the top
prize last June.

loop squad.

After finishing second in both football
and basketbaU last faU, the Delts made

"DestrtieUon

the

rest of their

take

notice

feated

They

competitors

sit up and

when they waltzed unde

the voUeyball season.
placed third in the golf tour

through
then

nament, thanks

to

a

66 from "Slammin'

Sammy" Stevenson, and won the school
wrestling championship behind sterling
victories by "Gorgeous George" Liim,
"Mighty Mouse" Myracle, and "Big Dad
dy" Orfh. But the inspired Delta crew
didn't stop there,

they went on to
grab the badminton tide, with Pope win
as

ning the singles oompeUtioc. and then
teaming with Birdie HaskeU to win the
doubles play. Lew Linn and Percy Potts
helped the Deltas to pick up second

place in the tennis tourney, and top per
formances from P. R. Ross, "Legs"
Dom, and Victory Vaiighan vaulted the
Delt s<luad

to

a

second-place finish

in

the track meet. To cap successfully their
fine season, the Deltas defended fheir

basebaU

through

championship, going undefeated
six

games,

running their

un

beaten shiag to seven stiaight seasons,
and staking claim to a monojxily on the
school horseliide honors. The winners
averaged 15 nms per game, whUc star

hurler, Bartley Jones, sparkled with 0,69
ERA, tops in the circuit. Art Breeder,
Admiral Yamamoto, Tiny Tim Rubber,
Dumbo Morgan, and Impala BeU also

Other honors which

came

to

die Delts

last year included Ron Neugar, named
American Window Company's "man of

year" and the outstanding member of
the Villa del Sur living group; Al Kingsthe

ley, given the annual

Leonard Bernstein

award for the greatest contiibution

spring sing;

Honest Abe

Gorder.

to

winner

of the school "whiskerino" contest at the
end of the year; U. B. Utterson, present

ed the Jimmie Fidler scholarship to study
radio broadcasting; Bob Brooks, named

year's
Derby"; John Soth, elected
vice-president in charge of filling the soft
drink macliine; and Pledges Ted Eng
land and Jim Kean, making the Dean's
List as a result of their outstanding con
tribution to dormitory living during the
as

Santa Barbara's entry in next

final week of school.
Tom MoRCAt�

Stanford
Spring quarter brought rushing to
Stanford University and once again Beta
Rho came up with the outstanding pledge
class on campus. Athletes, intellectuals,
student leaders, and legacies aU flocked
to the Delt fold. AU told, the pledge
class numbered 20 and wUl certainly give

itself in the years to come.
Rush Chairman Jack Carter must be con
gratulated for his fine job.
Lovable old "Cactus Jack" and the
coaching staff welcomed 20 Delts for
spring football practice. Most impressive
among this group and fighting for firststring berths arc Quarterback Rod Sears;
End Rich Heamey; Backs GU Dowd,
Archie Schmidt and Bob Price; and
Guards Tom Walsh and John Butier.
Delts on the basketbaU team were four
first stringers: John Windsor. John Aran

losing

Al Simila and Phi! Kelly were tiaveling
squad members who played key support

ing roles

in

the past

season.

Arrillaga

Elfving in Pingwhist; and George

heavyweight boxing finals be

is

hopeful

in

to

ranked

breasLstroking.

credible job academicaUy, Be
ta Rho had an extiemely vigorous social
life this past quarter. The high jwiuit of
the quarter was vvith the election of the
Delt queen and her court. Chosen for
her looks, charm, and service to the
chapter. Miss Tony Regis is the Spring

Doing

a

Queen of

Beta Rho. Her livacious court

consisted of Lynn Yeomans, Bev Byrd,
and Helen Chamberlain. Rhythm and
blues was the format for the majority of
our parties, featuring such famous per
sonalities as B, B, King, Hank BaUard
and the Midnighters, Ray Charles, and
Lester Lanin, The easy blues sound of
Sylvester Grisby was a distinct favorite
at the pledge formal. Next year's social
chainnan. Mare Sisk, has promised to defiver us a more balanced social diet.
Realizing the importance of campus
leadership, Delts have entered enthusiasticaUy into student affairs. Four fresh
man sponsors have been chosen from the
ranks of Beta Rho; Tom Boysen, Mike
McKnight, Dick Denny, and Bob McKensie. Bob Harrison was selected head
of the interfraternity councU judicial
committee, and WaUy Hawley presided
over

Pi

science

Sigma Alpha, honorary political
fraternity. Elected to succeed

Hawley for the next year was another
Delt, Buster Brown. We only hope that
this year's enthusiasm, under the fine
leadership of Sid Garber, wUl continue
as

stiong

next

year.

Bu-i, Elfving

account of

rillaga. John Hendry, and Bub Bowling.

in

Archie MUton of San Jose.
as
the second col
legiate shot-putt. r, behind Dallas Long
of use, and Hait is a US Olympic team
fore

\Vinters

Aladar

Reynard

omotbology. Rothman reached

in

die NCAA

to

Fkane LoGebfo

the

ence

very

successful in eliminating any slack in the
spring social season. This, however, was
not at an academic expense and we are
proud to have received the IF award for

to

captain, northern Cahfomia's

team

v\as

Stevens
This

term proved to be one of
fmitful and successfiU in Rho's
87-year liistory. The Delts set a torrid
pace on the Stevens campus in every
form of fraternity activity.
The term started out under a cloud.
As a result of a farcical IFC trial, the
chapter sufiered the loss of the final
three days of the two-week closed rush
ing period. Under the leadership of Prexy
Paul Hausmann and Rushing Chainnan
Jack Stamm, we rushed as never before
and came out on top, pledging 28 of the
best men from the class of 1963.

the

spring

most
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Socially, Rho also
one

of tlie most

ules

ever

parties

the

set

pace

with

enjoyable social sched

conducted. The usual round of

complemented b>' a series
of theme parties. Starting off with a
vvas

"Roarin' Twenties" party, and later with
a
"Shipwreck" dieme, the term was
brought to a glorious conclusion as Rho
went

for

native

thrown bv' the

"African"

an

party,

pledge class.

The Delts led the way in interfrater
nity- athletics, copping the IFC all-sports
trophy for the tenth time in the past
eleven years. Rho won individual cham

pionships

football, basketball. Pingsquash. The chapter also re

in

pong, and

ceived the IFC activities hophy. avvard
ed annually to the fraternity whose mem

bers

outstanding for

are

dieir participa

tion

in extracurricular activities. Delta
dates niled spring sports week end as
queen and first attendant, Barbara Dippel was selected queen in the annual
contest. Runnenip to Barbara was Ann

Millman,

Rho Delts also dominate the student

governing organizations. Earl Greenleaf,
'61, after serving three years as president
of his class, was elected president of
the student council. Jack Stamm, '61,
elected chairman of the adiletie

was

and
chosen to be
sociation

as

John Schaeber, '63, was
sophomore class president.

Tennessee

tcr's

political representativ-e,

was

active

arations for the

It

oncoming

summer;

but

vvithout

not

an

vvas

thoughts of the past year.
exciting, cvenrful, and happy

Delta Delta, It vvas one of the
successful years diat the chapter
had in some time. It vvas a v'ear

pohtics, serving as vice-pres
ident of the interfraternity councU and
representing U-T at the Southeastern
IFC convention at the University of Ala
bama. Brother Spielmann also served as
pohtical leader of the \'ol students par
ty and

coch airman

a

pubhcity

of tlie Garni ciis

He was recently
membersliip in Scarrabean,
highest honorarv fraternity for men at

n.imcd

committee.

to

U-T,
not aU was work at the Shel
last year; the Deltas had one of the
best social programs on tlie campus. So
cial high lights of the vear included: a
havride after the Georgia Tecli footbaU

However,

ter

game vvith Gamma Psi

Chapter

at

guests;

Halloween

party; the homecoming
dance; a tea for Kappa Delta Sorority;
die annual Showboat and Greek parties;
and the pledge -sweetheart dance, at
which Miss Aficc Young, an Alpha Xi
Delta
pledge, vvas crowned pledge
a

sweetheart by \'ic

McLaughlin, pledge

president.
The most important social event of
vear. the Rainbovi- Ball, vvas held in
conjunction with the annual Founder's
at vvhieh

Day Banquet,

Sid

Lenlestey,

Secretary of the Fraternity, vvas the guest
speaker. Miss Jane Holston, a Kappa
Delta, was chosen to reign as the Delta
Queen for the coming year.
A trip to the mountains in the late
spring. foEowed hy a going-away party
the Shelter, closed the social year.
The Deltas also displav'ed outstanding
t.dent on the athletic field. Delta Delta
participated actively in aU intramural
sports, and the bovvling team, led by
Brothers Spielmann and Tunison, finished
in

most

kins,

marked

ship,

by- a big increase in member
happy, active social life, an in

a

in

crease

p.irticipation
and

tivities,

in

campus

outstanding

ac

academic

growth.
With
Rush

stiong rush program, led

Chairmen

Charles

Hoskins

by
and

membership during the period of

rehuUding.

New

pledges who have been

added and who sliould he of great help
next year include; Ronnie Helms, Feiin
Quigley, John Hudson, Jeny Grant,
Lance Arnold, George Flack, Bill Biiis,
W endeU Howard. George Cook, BiU Hos

kins,
kins,

BiU

Roark. Max Cooper. Gene

PhU

Gardner,

\\'at-

BU!

Fields, Fred MeMunaj',

Glass. Sam
Jack Rhvmes,

and -Matt Hamion.
With this increase in numbers. Delta
Delta has taken its rightful place in cam
pus

close second position. Brothers Hos
Jones, and Haskew. along vvith

Pledge George Cook, desene

mention

for

their relendess participation in die var
ious atliletie contests. To add to the Delt

sporting
various

die

spirit,
athletic

chapter sponsored

events among

the broth

including the annual pledge-active
footbaU game and a tennis tournament.
In tile midst of aU these extracur
ers,

a

Jcne Haskew, die Delts gready increased
their

a

activities.

In

politics. Charles Hos

kins ran for v-ice-prcsident of tlie junior
class. Brother Bill Spielmann. the ch;ip-

Nevv officers were chosen recently for
Gamma lot;* chapter for 1960, The)- are:
president. Mike Kirkpa trick; vice-pres
ident. Pev'ton T{ivvnsend; recording sec
retarv",

Milam

Johnson:

corresponding

secretary. John Jenkins; anil heasurer,
Keith Hansen, The old officers, John BeU,
Dick Ince. David Spoor, Terry Stem-

bridge, and

Sam Sparks, vvere congrat
ulated for their good record during 19.59.
Mike Gotten, quarterback for the
Soutli west Conference champion Texas
Longhoms, v\-as elected to Cowboys, and
Leon Grafiam, active editor of the school
ncvvspaper. The Daily Texan, was elected
to Silver Spurs. Cowboys and
Silver

Spurs

are

honorary

service

organizations

which BMOC's are elected members,
and in w-hich the Delts have more mem
bers dian any other fraternitv- on cam
to

pus.

The Delts

last

placed fifOi

in

intiamurals

jear out of 31 fratemities, and

far held

have

shaky second place this
year. Track and hasebaU could drop us
to third place or boost us to first,
Scholasticallv". the Delts were third on
campus last year, die top two being fra
so

die

year for

has

Texas

in canipus

at

It's that time of year when everyone at
the Delta Delta Shelter is making prep

41

a

temities of less than 20 members each.

^\"itll fin;ds nearing, we are all
that this year's average will be
�

individually and

as

a

in every

in

charge

high

group.

In campus activities Delts
ers

hoping
as

were

lead

Pevton To�-nsend vvas
of Round-up, the annual Uni
area.

versity homecoming. We were happy to
host a number of visiting alums, always
welcome in die Shelter,

Especially excit
planning sessions for a new
Delt house, which is needed badly. The
Delts placed second in Sing Song, the

ing

were

Universitv- songfest. for which Delts are
famous on campus. We have placed in
the top three, eleven of the past 1-1 years.
Social functions have iniluded a Dog-

patch Party, the Delt Formal,

a
Mex
ican party, the usual parties vvith soror
ities, and a never-to-be-forgotten house

party- at Brackettv illc

on

the Mexico bor-

ricular activities was an academic life
wliich received just emphasis. The ac
tives placed third on die campus last
fall, while the pledges ranked first for
the year in scholarship,
Glass's 3,75 average.

paced by BiU

are looking forward to an even
successful )-ear for 1960-'61. We
feel diat vve have elected officers vvho
vvill lead us in that direction. Officers

We

more

for the

coming

year are;

Chris Clements,

president; Joe Kerigan, vice-president;
Harry Tunison,

tieasurer;

BiU

Helton.

cortesponding secretarv-; Fred Gentry.
recording secretarv-; Jene Haskevv, as
sistant tieasurer; and Bob Boyd, guide.
Bill Helton-

Barbecues

are

popular

at

Texas Tech
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The Rainbow

del,

few miles from Laredo and Via-

a

rush for this fall

on

for

cnna.

John Jenkins

With finals

over

and the

summer

offer

ing many opportunities for the Tech
Delts, endiusiasm reigns high. We fin
ished the spring term in fine shape.
Our big event this spring was our an
nual Rainbow Fonnal held on May 6.
We crowned Miss Pat Rudy as our new
Delt Queen. Pat is a junior interior de
sign major from Dallas and is a mem
ber of Sigma Kappa Sorority.
Athletic wise, we finished second in
softhall, third among the fr;iternitics in
the intramural track meet, and third in

big

as

we

Fall,

hoping

are

however, as is widely
known, the spring rush is the big one
a

one;

the Tech campus. The Delts

on

Texas Tech

Delta Tau Delta for

of

plan

are

ning for the biggest and best rush thus
far attempted here at Texas Tech.
As the

summer

moves

along, the Delts

Texas Tech will continue to improve
both the chapter and the Fraternity. It
at

is

hope that die Karnea

our

and that much

success

As

we

move

was

big
accomplished.
was

this fall year of school let's
forward, for progress is the key to
Sr,ED Ratliff

lustily look

seniors

week, another

forw-ard

year is

dravni

to

to a

grassing

or

the

spring

Delt

the hill.

on

softhall

squad,

by Frank DeLeone, cajitured a
second place in interfraternity competi
tion. The tennis team also managed a
second place, but Spring Sing didn't fare
well. However, Emcee Gene Mayer
told some good jokes. Tom O'Brien, nat

so

tily attired
ers,

and

in red
green

berniudas, hlacli sneak
argyle socks, was fre

quently seen polishing his tennis game;
hut Jack Kramer hasn't contacted him
yet.
Nineteen

to
us

Brother
to

the

second place honor,

Among the

life that is theirs
As far as the
much

is

planned

to

deserve.

summer
as

over

activities

half

go,

of the

brothers returned to continue their stud
ies dirough the hot months. Don Davis
planned several lodge parties for the
week ends. Some work has been done

were

initiated

re

been

numerous

active

duty

or

received, Brothers O'Brien and Jef
were both appointed to submarine
school and both proudly bought foreign

again

Sager, Tommy Sanders, and Lee Roy
Whitley. May diey find the happiness in

as

ders
fries

good scholastic rating.
At the end of this summer, Epsilon
Delta wiU have lost quite a few of its
members due to graduation. Lost were
Brothers Don Davis. Norris Green, Ham
Jenkins, Morris Scales, Ed Ratliff. Nelson

has

the tradition
since last year, Sandy Tiedinnick spoke
at the formal banquet which followed.

sports

to

pledges

cently and,

it is a little early at this
obtain the grades from the
Dean's Office, but hopes are high for a

Scholastically,

writing

an

program. A

rushing

extensive

new

sum

rushing poH-

Delta Iota plans to take full advantage
of it.
The chapter will be led by President
Philip Thompson from Orinda and Veep

Eodger Fagerholm
nings will

of El Monle. Jim Jen

continue

to

as

serve

house

Boyd and Andy Barclay.
Atfiletically, the Delts showed excel

coached

second in the sing-song

preparing for the 1960-

Rut a year has never closed so quickly
that spring could not arrive first to per
its
petrate
socially and aesdietieally
joyous, hut academically devastating, ef
fects. Spring hasn't yet failed to coax

This

captured

is

by initiating

manager.

sailing, loafing,

We

Delta Iota

close.

the pale student out into nature to par
take of its sports, be it tennis, Softball,

again this year. Our thanks
Tommy Sanders for guiding

U.C.L.A.

ey has been formulated at U.C.L..^. and

senior

Queen

Van Foster

mer

Tufts

uatuig

Ep^on Delta's Delt

Graduation
hearkens, seniors, and
while it's been great having you around,
it's time for you to move down that
long white road and let us lead the
Chapter to new heights and glories.

'61 year

As the underclassmen vvilt under the
of final exams and tlie grad-

Rudy,

successive

enter

pressures

Pat

Men's Average for the sixth

semester and in the top third of the fra
ternities.

a

success.

golf.

Miss

1960

cars

must

�

be

something

to

diat

sub pay.

And spring brought girls. The Chi-O's
were given the house for one
night
so that they might experience the
joys of
having their own house.
Spring brought finals also, and con
trary to implications, the brothers and
the campus in general were academical
ly preoccupied. This may be attested by
die facts that; we had no panty raids
{post AprU 1959); no rebellious riots;
and

only

one

appreciable

water

fight,

which the Delfs unofficially w-on, a pos
sible consolation victory appeasing the
close second place vve were obliged to
accept in competition for the trophy of
trophies. We expect to be above the All

He

will he assisted

by Steve

lence

by nailing down fourth spot in the
standings, out of 33 fraternities.
The Softball team w-on its league pennant
AU-U
with

6-0 record. The Delt swimmers
440-Tclay and Brian Kniff cap
tured the intramural high jump at 6' 3"
won

to

a

the

highlight the spring sports.
On

campus.

Kniff

holds

down

the

\'ar5ity Club presidency. Ken Ciinn, Ron
Johnson, and Peter Fielding were stal
warts of the Bruin rugby team.
Socially, Friday evening stereo parties
proved to he very popular with the
brothers. We can thank the Mothers'
Club for the new stereo set,
'Ihe final party of the year, the BetaDel t "Moon Over Los Angeles" party
was one of the best affairs ever held
by
Delta Iota. Ever)'one had a good time
and it was a tiemendous success.
Final grades have not heen recorded
as yet, hut the Shelter's scholastic stand
ing for the spring term wiU he; average.
However, this is a definite improvement
over the fall semester.
Everyone at Delta Iota is looking for
ward to a very successful year to follow
a much enjoyed 1959-1960,

Jon Hansen
V.S.C.
Summer is
upon us; it

over and a new school
year
promises to be a most suc
for the brothers of Delta Pi.

cessful one
With the graduation of over 25 sen
iors last year, rushing has become par

ticularly important

to the S.C. chapter.
guidance of Rush Chairman
Randy Hall, a hanage of parties and
other events is planned to woo prospec
tive pledges.
Socially, a large number of exchange
parties is already in the planning stage.

Under the

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for
Also

number of T.G.I.F.'s wiU aid in

a

making the coming semester a memo
rable one. In early December comes the
granddaddy of all our parties the Las
Vegas formal,
�

officers

for the year are; Jim
Krueger, president; Mike Gingrich, vicepresident; Bill Clarke, social chairman;
New

Horaeek, scholarship; and Jim
Dittmar. who is in charge of house; main
tenance. All are very capable and are ex
Ernie

job of man
aging the affairs of the chapter.
Speaking for the chapter, I would hke
pected

do

to

an

excellent

take this opportunity

to

best of luck and

a

wish you the

to

prosperous year.

Jim

Robinson

Wabash
year has it heen? For the
of Beta Psi it has been a rewarding
and
year with achievements, honors,
awards, all of which lii'lpetl keep the

What kind of

men

chapter
for

on

brighten the future

top and

next year.

An

important

advancement

was

the

addition of 14 new lettermen at tho con
clusion of spring sports. Freshmen Glenn
Pride, John Strickland, and Hank Bodgers

received

letters

in

track, and

an

freshman. Lee Nickerson, picked

other

a varsity letter for his �,'ork on the
diamond. The Delts dominated the golf
team with three men earning letters and
holding down three of six team positions.

up

Senior Don

Good, along with Freshmen

Tom McGee and Warren Ford received
golf letters. Replacing graduating Letterman John Johnson as the Delt represent
ative

on

the

tennis

team,

was

Junior

president

of Young Democrats while

Junior Pack Games will

vice-president

tions,
over

seven

presidencies

Delt

to

Austin Brooks

men.
was

were

handed

Chapter President
elected

president of

the board
for his second consecutive
year. Tim Conlon stepped into the pres
idency of Pi Delta Epsilon, the journal
ism honorary, and will serve as chairman

Blue Key and will

of

serve

on

publications

board of publications and sec
retary of Blue Key, Graduating Boh Kryter relinquished tlie presidency of Sigma
of the

Sigma, physics honorary, to Senior
Dave Bohlin last spring, Bohlin was also
Pi

chosen

Johnson

as

Pi Delt secretary. Junior Jim
elected IFC president.
was

while his classmate, Brent Sutton, was
chosen president of Alpha Psi Omega,
dramatics honorary. Bob Latham became

Wayne

Washington

Ned Shorter worked as feature editor of
the Wabash Bachelor.

year

the

At

Delt

the

graduation,

June

seniors received their share of honors

four of the

as

graduates received rec
ognition. Junior Phi Bete John Johnson
received tbe Butler award, whiiJi is given
to one of the most outstanding seniors
of the graduating class, Johnson also
received the highest score possible, a one,
on comprehensive examin;itions and was
graduated ,summa cum laude. Bob Kryter
ten

and Rob Winter also received
comps and

ones

gradiuited with

were

on

magna

laude honors. Both were elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, John Stiles received a
cum

two on

and

comps

was

graduated

cum

laude.

Throughout the spring vve found oursi:lves in an extensive rushing program
and at date of publication have six
pledges for the 1960 pledge class, Jim
Johnson carried the responsibility- of rush
chairman, and with the help of his ef
ficient committee, formulated an effective
nisli program which was higlJighted hy
tw-o summer rush parties in Indianapolis
and

Chicago.

With the termination of the spring se
mester, four men were welcomed info
the chapter as Bi;ta Psi held its annual
initiation.

ish efforts of
for a second

went to Beta Psi in campus

Lee Anow;as

as

Alpha Psi Omeg;i. Other
were

cam

The Gamma Mu Delts began the 1959year on the dead run, pledg
ing 34 new men during formal nish. Our
masimiim number of pledges for the

BiU Wilson in basketbaU, and John Doheriy and Steve Jay in wTestling,

Top honors

serve

Psi will hold offices in most of die
pus organizations and activities,

Cobb. Pi Delt; John Hodges. BiU San
ders. Terry Anderson, Alpha Psi Omega;
A! Witt. Eta Sigma Plii; and Bob Kryter and Bob Winter, Phi Beta Kappa.

spring

activities and honoraries. In spring elec

of

to honoraries

elected

men

Rose, Junior Austin Brooks re
ceived his tennis numeral and should be
a strong contender for a starting position
next year. The sis men who earned
varsity letters in winter sports were Char
lie West, Boh Templin, Jim Johnson, and

Dave

an

other junior. Bill Bycrs, assumed the job
of secretary-treasurer of that organiza
tion.
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They

Juniors

were

Charlie West, and Bill Sanders, and
Freshmen John Doherty and Hank Rodgers.
For the third consecutive year Beta Psi
was caught in the excitement and fever

tions

settle
place in tin,' booth decora
after capturing first place in the

Pan-Iiel, hut

preceding

two

had

to

years,

Intramurals gave Beta Psi many prob
lems this year, but we finally managed
to end in a respectable fourth place.
This year was not a year for breaks as
tfie softhall team finished in fourth place
7-3 record. All three losses were
run. Wo also managed to take
third in the outdoor track meet, finishing
only four points bt'hind the winner.
with

by

a

one

Forty-six

actives

are

returning for the

opening day of classes
With the usual

chajiter

in

September.

pledge class

enrollment

will

of 20, the

increase

around 66, making Beta Psi the

to

largest

'60 school

In campus activities

we

have excelled.

Bill Mor,se was .selected for the varsity
yell staff of die corning year. Jim Moore
has been elected IFC tre;i surer. Scabhard and Bladi; president w-as Jim Flint.
And Jim Todd was the JIFC vice-pres
ident. Four Delts were initiated into
Scabbard and Blade and four othc^rs
were
selected by Sim-Dodgers as in
itiates for the coming year. Then our

biggest pri7e. ASUW first vice-president,
captiEred by our own Wally Twcden.
Musically, we made another fine show
ing in the University's annual songfest.
And our beatnik band, featuring the
"beat" poetry of "Big Daddy" Tim Cald
well, was a sensation at the University's
annual talent show, "One Night Stand,"
A note of special interest on tlie musii;al
side, four Delt pledges have recently
organized a quartet, Tom Fisher, Tim
Dornc;r, Dave Ilovland. and Lee Noorda make up the group,

Lee has

com

posed a new Delt pin song which will
be incorporated into our list of songs.
We have

high hopes for this

group.

Socially, the bam dance, pledge dance,
spring formal, and active dance com
posed the "Big Four" on our social cal
endar. These were well supported hy an
occasional fireside, numerous exchanges,
and serenades.
On the sport scene, Dave Kinley
rowed first boat for the Husky crew, Carl
Olson alternated between lliird base and

left field for the baseball team, and John
Marchino made a fine showing at guard
for the frosli eleven. The Delt intramural
football team placed second in its league.
In basketbaU we did likewise, and the
baseball team was finally beaten in the
semifinals of the all-University champion

ships,

Scholastically, we have improved over
year, placing, at the count, above the

last

all-fraternity

average, Dick Saunders was
finest Scholastic asset, being selected
Phi Beta Kappa. Dave Ho viand, Dave
Cortclyon, John Engstrom, and Bob
Zumwalt com[iiled averages above 3,5,

our

this has been an outstand
for Delta Tau Delta, and we

Altogether,
ing

resented in every varsity sport, FinaUy,
with the success of spring elections, Beta

even

on

and the niiml)er

fall quarter.

campus. With the addi
tional lettermen. Beta Psi will be rep

fraternity

whopping 38,

w-as a

successfully completing their pledgship
was 23, with ten left to be initiated early

are

year

looking forward, anxiously,
liner

oni;

to

an

next year,

Pete McCallum
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intercollegiate footbaU.
won die outstanding
freshman athlete award. Eighteen

swimming and
Charles

in

Gummey

W. & L.

Delts won 24 varsity letters, and eleven
freshmen won 14 frosh numerals during
the past year. Captains of next year's
varsity teams include Terry Fobs, foot
baU; Darmy Dyer, wrestling; Ned Hobbs,
basebaU; and Jim Hickey, track.
Academically, Les Peard and Tom

Luthy

were

elected

fraternity; Bart Dick

the

to
to

commerce

AED, pre-med

honorary; and Ned Ames to Pi Sigma
Alpha, pohtical science honorary. Warren
M'elsh was chosen president of the latter
group.

Typical of Phi Chapter's versatility was
Young's outstanding performance in

BiU

of tbe lead roles in the spring mu
Phy^ Lemmou was appointed as
sistant head freshman dormitory coun
selor for next year. Jerry Hyatt and Ter
one

sical.

Fohs wiU also be counselors.

ry

Camma

Chapter's spring pledge class

W.ir J.
brodiers

forward

Chapter,

are

centennial cel
ebration. According to the plans, which
are in
tbe process of being approved,
the pledges of this fall's pledge class
wUI be initiated on February 22 in a
formal ceremony. This ceremony will be

looking

to

our

open lo al! alumni of

those Delts who
us

chapter and

our

might wish

to

to visit vvith

at this time.

itiated

are;

Charles

As the academic year of 1959-'60 drew

'his faU semester we,

of Gamma

The pledges to be in
Robert Deely, Guy Shane.

Popovic.

David

Trieger,

and

Danell W. Kiintz. Also assuming mem
bership wiU he Louis Di BeEo. Jerome

a close, Phi Chapter looked back on
another successful year of campus activ

to

ity.
I'he

chapter officers is as
Sutde, president; Tom
Luthy, vice-president; Reg Smith, tieas
new

follows:

slate of

Steve

manager;

Ned

Ames, cortesponding secretary; and

Don

urer;

Dave

Cook, house

ed

delegates

Steve Sutde be
come
secretary of the junior class and
Dave
Montgomery secretary of the
sophomore class. Ned Ames wiU be ed
saw

Fjjward a, Ames

yearbook. The Calyx,
tlie freshman handbook. George

Wesleyan
As

one more

Baron, Bruce Bowes, Cbyton Wright,

and

elaborate

and Gerand Zuiiert.
Recendy new officers

Honts

elected

were

to

James Gilson has
been elected president, Jim replaces Al
lan Allen, who served as both our pres
ident and president of the interfraternity
councU, Gerald Cook, vice-president, was
replaced by George Penn, Ceorge is a
pre-med major, Jim Delozier has re
organ i?,ation.

placed Jim

GUson

as

tieasurer.

The last party of the social

season was

CoUege held a formal in
the George Washington Hotel on Friday
night and for the rest of the week end
the prom. The

it

was

up to the brothers to show- their

dates a good time. Saturday evening the
Delts held a senior bai quet, which every
one attends to wish the seniors good luck
in the futiire. The seniors at tliis time
tell the rest of ns just what it takes to
graduate and how hard work is the best
policy. -After this banquet we returned
to the Shelter to prepare for our party
which was built around a "hillbilly"
theme.
William D, Shaw

and Ken BeaU wiU be managing

editors of the campus newspaper, Tfie
Ring-tum Phi, and the humor magazine,
The Southern Collegian, respectively.
Freshman Ashley Wiltshire w-ill be sec
retary of next year's Christian CouncU.
In other political as-tivity. Phi Chapter
had more state chairmen in W. & L.'s
15th mock presidential convention than
any odier fraternity on campus. State

and Senator

Jackson for

vice-

Athletics saw Phi Chapter again show
ing its first-place rank on campus hy win
ning, for die second consecutive year,
the overaU intiamural-intereoUegiate tro
phy. This tiophy is given annuaUy to the
fraternity with the highest intiamural
points and intercoUegiate participation.
We also collected individual tiophies for
first place in intramural wrestling and

rushing

scheduled

Zeta, die
husUy preparing an

program for the faU.
written by Al Wil

booklet,

to

be delivered

to the incom

ing freshman class about July first.
In

by

president
president.

found

tivities of the brotherhood. The book is

convention, the most authentic in the
country, nominated Senator Kennedy for

\\'anen

year is written

liams, with photos by John Harvey and
John Reeder, and put together by Bruce
Buder and George McKenzie, wiU descrilie the personal as weU as the aca
demic, athletic, and extiacimicular ac

or

were

are

A 16 page

Welsh. Michigan;
Dave Cook, Rliode Island; Ned Ames,
Virginia; and Bill Young, Kentiicky. The
chairmen

successful

in the records of Gamma

up

brothers

our

this summer's Kamea.

to

Thalaeker, recording secretary.
Campus elections

was

Our chapter was host to a very suc
cessful Southern Division Regional Con
ference in AprU. Later that month Brent
Buchheister and Stan Atwood were elect

itor-in-chief of the

head

side. Phi Chapter

tliis spring under the leadership
of "Ben" BeaU. The February beatnik
party and the April Polynesian party saw
many original costumes and highhghted
our
social season. Other parties were
held on university dance week ends and
during the mock convention.
active

W.irL.

Beginning with
the

On the social

addition, each brother will caU on
seven or eight suh-frosh who

write to

hve in his

neighboring vicinity.
Perhaps the highest honors received

any
tion of

Delts this spring was the elec
Al Williams and Tom Buckovicll

the Mystical Seven,
honorary society. This

to

a

is

secret

senior

particular
usually not

a

honor for the Delts since
more
than one of the seven members
is elected from anyone of the twelve
campus fraternities.
Al was reelected as captain of the
vvrestfing team, is coehairman of the in
fluential coUege body curriculum com
mittee, leader of the Jibers, the campus
quartet, and maintains an A-average.
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Tom Bucko\ ieh

ber of die

recendy- elected

vvas

captain of die- baseball

team, is

a

mem

college

bndv- nishiug and adi
and maintains a Baverage. He is also Gamma Zeta's rushing

letie

conmiittees

chaimian.

Special academic honors hav-e gone to
several Delts who have heen allovved bv'
dieir major departments to work on (UstincHon theses during the coming school
year:

Jeiry Rice, ihemistrv-;

Bruce But

ler, govenimcnt: Al WilU.mis. psyeholog>-; Fred Scherrer and George McKeniie. economics. Buder, Sclicner. and
WUliams have also received grants rang
ing from S400 to S500 from the coUege
to

do

research,

summer

Outstaniling athletes
from the Delt Shelter
vicll at second base

in

spring sports

were

Tom Bucko
die hasebaU

for

team, George McKenzie
tlie lacrosse team, and

and Don Falkenstem

Andy-

vvas

on

defense

at

Schrader
die track team.

.\ndy

Wesleyan's relay

on

on

team.

vvhieh took first

pkiee at the Penn Relavs, and Don came widiin a few' feet
of breaking die school ilisciis record.
The
of

was,

high fight of the social
course,

season

spring house parties. Fri

in class and various

its representative to student coimcil;
and Bob Boemi'r was elected secretary
of the judiciary committee of the inter
fra temity councU,
as

This year's

die traditional flats
a

party vvith

eostiime

painted

to resemble

jungle.

Thus, vvith the summer before them,
die Dells look forvvard to the Karnea
and to another school year.

good-

liy

to

though

in the

West

varsity baseball diis spring,

from

viilhngness

a

for Zeta

one

of campus

field

and

our

together have

en-

every

work

to

fine

section

cross

nearly

ableil

us to reniain at the top. or v-eiy
the top, in aU facets of fraternity
activity, I, personally, am happy to be
able to report on Zeta Chapter's achieve
ments this year, and I look forward to
next vear with die hope that we can
near

continue to maintain,

record here

president vviU be spending

our

were

straight year. Our individual sport cham
pionships include: basketball, second se
mester; handbaU; badminton: and ten
nis. In addition to intramurals. Brothers
Etl Crum and Teny Wen ger plav-ed

Our

or

even

better,

at Western Besen

our

sent

in the

A fine delegation is be
Swampscott for the Kamea

plans.

to

hope that

chapel

David Bvnum

Virginia

We of Gamma Delta finished up one
our
most successful vears with a
"hang." This "bang," of course, came

of

"Cinismoke Party,"

our

inson became the third man in the his
tory of .-Xdelbert College to win both die
Twing and Warrion Awards, and Jirn

pleased

Chatterton

freshman,
Robinson,

awards,

along

vvas

with

Jack Waslvn

vvas

selected

outstanding

successfuUy closed

its

with a banquet,
from foiu- iintU

picnic

at

a

state

adthtion to his
named to Phi Beta

other

Kappa

Brother Keith UTiite; and
was
taken into Pi Delta

Epsilon, journalism honorary-,

Bex

Hyre

admitted to Phi Sigma Alpha, po
litical science honorarv, and was also
chosen editor of our vearbook, the Lux.
\\hieh has been occupied by a
a post
Delt as echtor or eoeditor for four con
was

secutive years.
We also gained

the foUowing offices

next

a

variety which

Die week end was
Sundai' with a joumev- to

everyone.

a

day

of

swimming, ski

ing, and relaxing.

it which has lasted since the

as
a

we

hab

beginning

o) die award.

a

bringing this wonderful week end off

paid

off

place

in

Day Sing, We have

now

in a row and are quite
achievenient. We placed
second among the 19 fratemities on cam
pus in scholarship for die first semester.

placed

tw-o years

We

are

to

hoping that we were stiong
bring it up to first for the en

tire year.
A fratemitv-

project during .April and
the paving of our basketbaU
court ui the
backyard. Jan and Joel
Dyckes and Jolin Thackston viere die

May

was

chief engineers of this

superioritv- in intiamural chess,
again captured the chess tiophv-,

with

day

park. PliU Lang and

snioothlv-.

enough

The Weshninster Delts continiieil their
in

danced and dined

his social committee deserve the credit

\\oods Pi;^i^a House preceding the dance.
The dienie vvas the "Big Top" and the

climaved on
the Ozarks for

we

midnight. We rounded

week end the

out the

proud of diis

provided

which

Most of the lirothers were "outdrawn"
and shot at least once during tlie night.
Our last social event vvas our biggest
of the year, the Delt formal. Starting off

the annual
spring formal week end. The festivities
were
set in motion with an elaborate
banquet held at the spacious West-

activities with

St, Louis band

in

the brodiers and their dates came dressed
as
characters from the "Olde West."

Hard work and strong spirit
for us when vve won second

Delta Omicron

spring social

contribute and

Delta.

so

Westminster
this semester, sev-eral

can

to

more

the Mothers'
At honors

we

improve tlic already high
calibre of Delta Omicron and Delta Tau

for

e,

Robert Boepner

Zeta members were recognized. Rex
HvTe and Ed Cnmi were taken into
Omicron Delta Kappa, and Mike Ostergard, vvho just returned from a vear of
study at the University of Madrid in
Spain, succeeded .Al Robinson as pres
ident of that organization. Brother Rob

our

activities

learn

in

but

ambitious summer msh program, hciided
by BiU Bennett, should adequately pre
pare us for .September s msh week. Even

favorable comments vvere heard
about the tvvo selections vse sang.
In the Reld of sports, Zeta Chapter fin
ished ahead in over-all competition and
won the all sports trophv- for the second

has been

said

we

graduating seniors,

our

his

tilts, which

many

Geobge McKenzie

Western Reserve

to

many other activities.
At our senior banquet

ing

Chapter.

chapter had another

presidency of the lettemian's ilub

are

year

coiiipar.ltive

a

itor of the school paper, also added the

vvere

Tliis

to

showing m the national tournament, Lanny Larason, liasketliall lelterman and ed

by- two Delts, BUI Ostiander and
Darryl Rogers, and bv' singout, where

canoe

won

leaders

to the
bundle party. Hen-, each
brother and his date ni;idc a bundle of
clothes, and exchanged them liefore the
festivities liegaii. Saturday night the

looking forvvard

is

his summer doing research in California,
rush p;irties in both St Louis and Tulsa

M;iy- Day

I'limaxed by the

theme

a

elec

Jim Chatterton was
elected president of the sophomore class;
Rich Morgan received a seat on the shi
dent senate; Jeny Anit became president
of the student union advisory board, a
fiody which handles the activities car
ried on in the student union throughout
die year; Phi Society elected Bob Weiss

day the Shelter rocked and roUed
of

organizational

tions this semester:

spirit-builder.

\\"e have four nish parties

different cities

planned for

throughout the

state

this

l"hese
get-togethers, which
iisuallv- consist of a dance and a stag
pienie, provide cxeeUent rushing opportu
summer,

Numerous athletic achievements were
made as six Delts lettered in the spring
sports: Jerry Powell and Bill Bennett.

nities

baseball: BiU Dodson and Bruce Jones,
tiack; Bob Bloom in golf; and Lyle
Breeding in tennis. Tennis Captain

achievements

Breeding also brouglit die conference
singles trophv- home to Westminster and

ing school

and

a

chance

to

keep

with each other during the
We of Gamma Delta are
are

during

looking forward

campus

in

contact

sunniier.

proud of our
the past year and
to

eoutinning

leadership throughout the

our
com

year.

Jack Grimm
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Wisconsin
The

to

spring

semester

mounting

saw

enthusiasm for sports and we entered
goU, softhall, and tennis. The softhall
team battled its way to die semifinals
but the tennis team monopolized the lime
The doubles team of Brothers Jim
Voxman and Don Lewis went unde
feated. Brother Fred Schadt and Pledge
Dixon Gahnz also played fine tennis and
the teani took the second place trophy.

fight.

April brought

lovely

many

die Shelter when

DCs

to

started preparing
for Campus Carnival. Brother
John Eddy
took charge as general chainnan for our
booth, which was caUed "Shoot the
BuU." The main feature of the booth
was
a
20-foot head of "Dudley the
Bull," complete widi blinking eyes and
smoke from his nostrils. Hard work and
high spirits were evidence of the drive
behind this project and many individ
uals of both houses sacrificed
many
hours to see it through. We considered
our
joint effort acknowledged hy the

honorable

we

mention that

our

boodi

was

awarded.
Our

last

pledge class

was

rounded

out

late

when wc pledged three out
standing men. BiU Shannon, a joumalism
major; Boh Schmidt, on the varsity crew;
semester

and

Gary Hobbs, freshman

player,

the

basketball

final

additions to a
talented group of would-be Delts. Bas
ketball star. Brother Mart
Gharrity, re
laxed last semester by playing
varsity
were

golf and Brother Matt Iverson ended

a

briUiant college career by being chosen
outstanding senior man.
We wish to thank

alumni who. as
call for msh rec

our

usual, responded lo our
by sending us the

crack, 'This shows that Gilley

capable of picking

is

up where I leave

off."
I hope to visit many of our chapters
and expect to report in future columns
what 1 find. I also expect to let you
know from time to time what the Arch
C]bapter and its members are up to.
Remember you undergraduates,
that the reputation of the Fraternity
,

in your community and on your
pus is buOt of the bricks of your

to-day

cam

day-

activities.

Faithfully

yours,

Robert W. Gilley

Advanced

Study
page J 7J

kind of record in law
be attained during his
undergraduate work, he would see
that his ambition to become a law
clerk to a Supreme Court justice was
realized. At Northwestern, he majored

thing like the
school that

in

address and group communi
vvas a member of Phi Eta

public

cation. He

Sigma, Pi Mu Epsilon (mathematics
honorary) sophomore and junior class
was

a

writer

for the

school humor magazine. He was on
the Dean's List every semester he was
in school and vvon a speech scholar
ship for obtaining the highest grades
in the sophomore class. He served as

tions.

ners

We

hope

prospects.

We

hope

that your response wiU

be as encouraging as it was when
asked for msh recommends.

vve

Allen Stage

The President
(Continued from

Reports

page

Ij

ally handed down from President
President,

was

not too

promising.

to

At

the Kamea banquet, Fran Hughes
handed me tbe box containing the
badge with a nice speech about its
safe hands. But, darn him,
passing
be bad tlie box upside doviTi. Of
course, the badge fell out when I
opened the box and (here was a mad
to

scramble

to retrieve it

from the floor.

Fran recovered fiis composure

enough

legal

and economic

in the

relationship

in economics. He

was

a

member of Junior Phi Beta Kappa;
he served as student body secretarytreasurer and as president of the De
bate Club. He was the Nevv England
champion debater, sang in the glee
club, played in tbe band, and was
president of Delta Sigma Rho. He
also
served as vice-president of
Gamma Zeta

Chapter.

four

fine

men
are
the
of the Fratemity's

young

graduate scholarships.

It is

hoped

and planned that as they progress in
their fields of study and in their cho
sen line of work, TiiE Rainbow will
be able to follow them and report to
the Fraternity on their advances and
accomplishments. Their records will
serve as an inspiration to many Delts
who vvdl follow tliem as winners of
the Alvan E. Duen Scholarships; the
oppoi-hinities made available to them
will serve to encourage other members
of the Fraternity to seek the help
these scholarships provide.

,

councils, and

that this year we wUl be able to expand
and
stiengthen our alumni contact
through more and better alumni publica

outstanding rush

of

names

Jan majored

worthy recipients

Scholars
(Continued from

in the

between the United States and the
poorer nations of Africa and Asia.
Whde an undergraduate at Wesleyan,

These

corresponding secretary for Beta Pi
Chapter in his junior year and was
chapter president his senior year.
Jan S. Hogendorn, another of the
Fraternity's advanced scholarship win

ommends

specializing

problems involved

who

also avvarded a Ful
bright Scholarship, wfll pursue his
graduate studies at the University of
London School of Economics. His
$1,400 from the Fratemity's scholar

ship,

as

was

in the

case

of Dave Brueck

will be held for bim until tbe
1961-G2 school year. It is his plan to
take two years of work at the Uni
versity of London. The first year will
be under the auspices of tbe Fulbright
Scholarsliip and the second year wdl
be made possible by the Duerr Schol
ner,

seeking an advanced de
Upon completion
of his work in England, he plans to
arship. Jan

is

gree in economics.

this country for the purpose
of entering law school. His work in
economics and law would be utilized
in a career of government service.
return to

Oerter

Again
Olympic Gold

Wins
Medal

The cover of the December, 1956,
number of The R.vinbow featured a
picture of Alfred A. Oerter, Kansas,

'58,

he

as

setting

a

won

new

a

gold medal while

Olympic

record of 184'

lOii" in the discus throw at
games held in

Olympic

Melbourne, Australia.

This past summer, .\\ Oerter was
again a member of the United
States Olympic track and field team.
In the games held this summer in
Rome, Italy, Al led the United States
once

team to

For

gold

Al,

a

it

sweep of the discus event.
the second consecutive

was

medal

victory

in

Olympic

tition. What is more, he
new

set

Olympic record, breaking

he had set in
throw of 194' 2".

one

compe

again

a

the

Melbourne, vvith

a

Rrother Oerter has firmly estabhshcd himself as one of the greatest
Delt Olympic participants of all time.
He has established himself as one of
the outstanding United States per
formers of all times in the great inter
national sporting competition.

THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
�di(iirs iVott',' Tliis department in
cludes information receiv-ed at the Ceutial Office from April 1, 1960, to August
31, 1960,
ALPHA�ALLEGHENY
Oscar H. Bodenhorn, '12
Hadey D, Carpenter, '09
\\'Uhani G. Walker, "52
BET.\�OHIO

von), '!0)
W.

^\"isda, '09

Edwin J, Bidinger, '22
Ted R, Clark, '27
Ellsworth P. Storey, '01
BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Anbrev- H.

Arthur R.

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE
N.

Ray Carroll, '08
KATF.-^� HILLSDALE

Robert P. Moreland, '61
MU�OHIO WESLEYAN'
W. Secrest. '17

George

NU� LAF.\YETTE

Edward L. Smith, '07
OMICRON�IOWA
Ernest B.
L.

John

Crane, '04

Musraaker, '23

Beil, '24

Harold Bray ton. '10
WUham II, Lyons, '18
GAMMA CAMMA�DARTMOUTH

{.\ffil, Zeta (West

Reserv-e), '14)
Arthur I, Chanon, '04
Laurence W", Churchill, '07
Richard D. Lamb, '43
ern

Henrv- T. Schnumian, '30
GAMMA DELTA�WEST \TRGINIA

Deveny, '29

A.

GAMMA EPSILON- COLUMBIA
Ernest C, Hunt, 85

PHI�W. & L.
Charles A. DeSaussure, '24
Thornton W. Snead, '07
John P. Wurster. '29

GAMMA ZET.4�WESLEYAN
OrUff \'an H, Chase. '08

Frederick t^niffcn, '95

Ralph

F,

Lowe, '94

BETA ALPH-\�INDIANA
Oscar L, Pond. '99
George W, Trainor, '12

BETA BETA�DerALn\"

P,

Voliva, '32

GAMMA ElA�

Robert H, Duenner, '10

James

BETA IOTA� \TRG1NIA

Wilham B. Sims, '18
BETA OMICRON� CORNELL
'00

Paid P, Bird,
Frank L. Wihoa, "97
BETA PI� NORTHWESTERN

Samuel

D,

Erwine, '11

G,

Shibley, '04

GAMMA THET.A� B.^KER
William M, Hudson. '06
GAMMA IOTA� ITl.XAS

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Henry K, Clark, '99
John E. GefaU, '13

GAMMA cm�K.ANSAS STATE

Frank E,

Dowling, '17

B. Hanson, '24

George

Daniel J. Zimmerman, '29
DELTA ETA�ALABAXL\

Elmer W, Danv, '26
Gerald C. Wad'dell, '39

Noble Ray Carroll, Western Reserve,
'08. Sivteenth President of the Frater
nitv" and
Service

ing

a

a

member of die

Chapter, died

Charles T. Paul, '06
L. A.

Wight, '15

GAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE
H. Lane

Ogle, '15

GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI

Harold S. Tucker, "IS

Disringuished

Mav- 18. foUow

ou

long illness.

Active in state

polities

as

a

state

rep

resentative and state senator. Mr. Carroll
was

prominent

in Florida

hanking i-irclcs.

At the time of hi? de.ith he resided in

Kissimniee, Florida. He became president
of die First National Bank of Kissimmec
in 1941, holding tliat position iintU his
death. He was on the board of directors
of several other Flonda banks and vvas
on the .^danta District Feileral Reserve
Board. He vvas eL-ted President of llie
Fratemitv- in 1935

following

and served

for the

tvvo years.

*

CEORGE WASHINGTON

Robert S. Ball. '21
Roberi A, Seliarf, "28

John

Robert H. Gundier, '34

DELTA DELT.A�TENNESSEE

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

John

GAMMA UPSILON-MIANH

Stanley. '12

Burrows Barstow, *14

Walters, '18

C.

Fay

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

BETA PSI�\\ABASH

Earl N,

GAMMA TAU� KLANSAS

Mellinger, '03

BETA CHI�BROWN

DELTA�MICHIGAN

Elbridge G. Dudley. "IS

Clarence R, Helt. '14
Victor Marlier, '1 1
Paul S, Templeton, '26

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

J, Welch, '10 {AfBl. CH (Kcn-

WUson

James

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Paul E, Baumann, '39

Harlev- D.

Carpenter, Allegheny, '09,
the Distiuguished Service

member

of
founder of the Choctaw .alum
ni Chapter, and the Fratemitv's "'Mr.
Clioctavv," died on July 1, It was a
famihar and established sight at all Kar

Cliapter.

neas

to

see

Brother

Carpenter lead the

long, twisting, eirchng line

of Delts in
his beloved "Choctaw Walk- A round,"

Starting from scratch

business,

he hiiill

pire. He had

pliance
utility

a

in die electrical

prosperoin utiliti

em

retail and wholesale ap
business, as well as an electric
a

service. He gav

ty- to liis

college

and

c

to

the

his

highest loyal
Fraternity.

*

GAMMA SIGM-A�PITTSBURGH

Thomas C, Brandon, '31
Franz \'. Clicquennoi, '21

Clarence R, (Rube) Helt. Pittsburgh,
'14, member of the Distinguislied Service

(Continued

on

page

50)
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LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS
Since the establishment January 1,
1926, of Delta Tau Delta's Loyalty Fund,
its endowment fund, 22,983 men have

become Loyalty Fund Life Members,
Five hundred forty-one have heen added
to this group from AprU 16, I960, to

September 20, 1960.
Following are the
ated prior

to

of

names

men

Paul S. Leavenworth, Jr..
Michael C. Miller. '60
Edwin Oviatt. 'fiO
WiUiam A. Yomig, '60

K APr A�HILL SDALE
Peter H, Beckwith, '61
Frederick C. Kaess, '61
Robert r. Moreland. '61

initi

January I, 1926, who have

become Loyalty- Fund Life Members

L AMB D A�V ANDERBILT

Martin

F.

up

R, Bennie Atterbury, III. '60
Bernard E, Berlineer. Jr., '60
G. Stuart Bruder, Jr., '60
Vincent A, Colianni, '60
Richard V. Cronk, '60
Frederick E, Guest, '60
David R- Gunderaon, '60
John W. Hanlon. Jr.. '60
Peter W. Reed, '60
Peter J. Ryan, '60

McNamara. '31

BETA ALPHA� INDIANA

MU� OHIO WESLEYAN

contribuHon of S50:

on

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

'6&

David W. Barnes, '58

Jerry D. Child, '60

John F, Wurster, W, & L., '29
James E. Bennett, ComeU, TI
Notes, signed
have been
who

are

paid

now

at the time

in full

Loyalty

of "initiation,

the foUowing,
Fund Life Mem

by

bers;
ALPU A�ALLEGHEN Y
Jerome T. Cuiiekton, III, '60
Harry V, Hetlinger. Jr� '46
W. Greer Johnston, '41
Rithacd S. Martin. '61
Frederick J. Waldineec, '60
BETA�OHIO
James E. Anderson, 'fiO
Car! D. Arnett. '60
James S. Brooker, 'S9
Michael IT. Brown, '60
David A. Bnieckner. '60
Gary E. Cfissey, '60
Lloyd C. Furer, '60
William U. Gerard. '.59
Thomas W. Hatheway, '60
Thomas J. Jonta, '60
William M. Kurtz. '53
David J. Larcomb, '59
Steehen Phi mister, '60
Thomas R, Plummer, '60
Claude A. Rudd, '35
John F. Tonle. 'oK
GAMMA�W.

OMICRON

J.

E P S 1 LON�ALBION

IOTA�MICHIGAN

Braverman, '60

Marion J, Chesney. '60
Thomas D, Cline, "o'i
Rnnald L, Henry, '61
Robert G. HoB-ee. '61

48

BETA
William B,

STATE

A, Lncey, '61
C- Merrifleld. '59
N. Mussen. 'iH
James A. Rich, Jr., 'GO
Robert B. Sheh. '60
Philip E. Stanley. '66
Norman H- Stepno, '61
David R. Stevens, '60
James

Roger
Paul

PHI�w. a L.

R.
I,

Lemon, '60
Patrick. '60

'59

BETA EPSILON� EMORY

Harry L. Barton. '69
Richard S. Bullock, '60
GeorEe R. Camubell. '60
Richard C. Drayne, '5 9
David T. Eapenshade. '60
Alan G. Geisler. '60
Frank C. Gryska, 'H
William H. Joyce. '57
Ray K. Reeder, Jr.. '60

Jonathan
McGowin

Crawford,

Sharon R, Denney, '60
Richard E. ElUott, Jr,. '60

Milton D. Byrd, '61
Viieil Y. C. Eady, Jr., 'SB

UPSILO N�REN5SE L AER

STATE

DELTA�GEORGIA

Cecil E. Claipp. Jr.. '61

IOWA

RESERVE

Davia T, Atkins. "68
Richard S. Darhy, Jr., '51
Herman P. Maschmann. '&S
Richard K, Porter. '69
Paul E. SehuDP, Jr., '59
Stephan J. White. "S2

Terry W,

'61

Robert H. Schimmel, '60
Kirby W. Stanat. '66

'60

ZETA� WESTERN

'60

Starkweather. '59
Robert W. Stedman, '60
Robert E, SlrassburKer, '60
Keith R, Thomson. '60
Ronald C. Thorstad, '59
Franklin D, Ticknor, '69
Peter E.

A. Allan, Jr.. '60
Franklin J, Calderaizo, '60
Edward Concha. '60
Edward A, Dalton, Jr., '60
John J. Dalton, '60
Evan C, Davis, '60
Martin .1, Fernandi. '60
Georjle E. Harper, '69
Joseph .1, Kaminski. '60
Rohert E. Koudelka. '60
Kemp P. Roedema, '60
Rohert S, Sinatra, '60
Paul J. Terreri, '60
Richard S. Urso, '60
TAU�PENN

Rohloff.

Donald G. Schneeberger, "60

Andrew

&

'60

Rohert E, Bonfield. '60
Georce L. Grein, "60
John D, Me Cord, '60
William 1. Turnhull. Jr.,

Bruce K.

James F.

DELTA�MICHIGAN

Sweeny.

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN
Robert C. Cotanch, '57
Jack W. Porter. '59
Thomas A. Richter, '60

RHO� STEVENS

George C. Ehmstrom. 11, '60
Frederid J. Fenske. '59
David N, Hull, '60
Dennis G. KinK, '60
Warren D. McLean, II, "58
Richard J. Pryce, '59
Richard E. Rieder. '63
James J. Ryfln, "61
Ralph A. Sawicki. '60
D.

NU�L A F A YETTE
A, .1, Altimari, '60
Richard H, Beek. '60
Ronald E, Geesey, '61
Laurit:^ K. Knudsen, 'RO
William L. Larrahee, Jr., '61
Julius R, Mayer, '61
Peler Mitchell. '61
Robert J, Ochlcrt, '61
Donald C. OhneBian, '60
Richard D, Perry, '61
Barry L, Pullen, '60
William F, Bemaly. '61
Frederick A, Schillinger, Jr.,
Frank W, SchiaEeter, '61
Richard E. Shelline. '60
WiDiam W, Shields. 'SI
Melville R. Smart. '61
Wilbur J, Smiles, Jr� '69
David A, Tamhurro, '61

Richard M. Boesen. '29
Thomas C. J. Gallaeher, '60
Robert F. Kimbroneh, '42
Kenneth R, Olsen, '32
Phdip M. Richardson, '60
William C. Shuck, '61

Richard

Byron .1. Beck, 'n5
James L, Boyer, '60
Jeraid E, Chiles, '60

John W, Csmey, Jr., 'o3
Gerald S, Cook. "60
John R, Greee. II, "32
Kenneth L, Rnss, Jr., 'SO

Thomas

BETA BETA�DE PAUW

GeorBe G. Fross. '59
Robert E. Miskelly, '60
Ronald L. Rathhurn. '69
Richard N. Stauffer, '59
Philip C. WilUamE, '55

Major, 'Gl

David L. Marsh, '60
liobert G. Shoemaker, '63
BETA ZETA�BUTLEK
James R.

CraiK. "62
Raliih I.. Geijnatelli. '60
James T, HarrLson, Jr., '62
Donald G, McMullen. '61
Owen C. Muir. '61
BETA ETA� MINNESOTA

Wayne W, Anderson, '69
William T, Dale, "56
Richard S, Elster. '62
Thomas H. Johnson. "61
Mailand E, Lane, Jr., '61
Richard B,

Quanrud,

'5S

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

Wiimerding,
Edward C. Wilson,
Waiter

'59
"32

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

Rodney H, Anderson, '60
David W, Belote, '69
Norman R, Black, "40
Robert B. Bomberg. '60
Michael N, Callahan, '60
David R. Carr, '61
Jam^ B, Coons. "59
Millord F. Cundill, "69
Richard L, Dickinson, "60
Stuart R. Foster. '59
Herbert B. Hatch. Ill, '63
P. Hugh Irwin. '38
C, Dennis Krueger, "61
Roger D, Mierctin, '60
Richard Oppenheimer, '61
Doimld G, Robinson, '60
John M. Saphir, '60
Robert J, Weakley. '60
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BETA LAMB.4� LEHIGH
John R. Gaido, '60
John L. Roglieri, "GO
Charles F. Rohleder, '60
Simon W, Schmidbauer, '60
Douglas M, Somerville, '60
John H, S\veit2er, "GO
Carlelon H, Tindall. '60
BETA MU�TUFTS
John W, .^hton. "GO
John C- Hervey, Jr.. '60
Edward H. Leeming, Jr.. '60
Robert M. Per tin, '60
Robert H. Taupeka. '60
Paul W, Wisgin, '53
Raymond J, Zalc^ki. '60
BETA NU�M.I.T.
Peter R.

Ehrcnberg, '62

Charles S.

Fadley. '63

Paul H, Fticke. "61
Richard E, Hultman, '63
Waller T, Jackson, Jr., '61
Ern-iit V, JobnsoTi, Jr,, "59
Alvin R, Klancnik, '61
BETA XI� TULANE

Gleb J, Aulow, '56
John L, Walsh, ',i5
David G, Wilson. "54

Thomas M. Barney, '60
Howard J. Bruschi, '63
Roger L. Demler, '60
Peler A. Evelelh, "61

Franklin, '61

Thomas E. Halsey. "61
John F, Hosmer, '61
William P. Huenefeld. '61
Robert M. Jacoby. '61
Alan L. Jones, '61
Robert D. Steele, "60
BETA PI� NORTHWESTERN

Gerald R. Brandt, '09
Richard B. DiBona. '56
John D, Minch. '54
George A, Plati, III, 'SO
Wesley W, Snyder. 'oH
Frank R, Stafford, '32
Richard L. Urevig, '60

Arrillafta,

George L, Boynton, "60
Christopher W, Butford, III, '60
Jack M, Carter, '60
Walter H, Dreyer. '60
Sidney J. Garber, '60
Trevor A, Grimm, '60

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA
Clarence D. Brehm, '32
Thomas E, Nevotti. '60
David L. Parks. '60
Harold P. Stuekey, '60
BETA UPSILON- ILLINOIS
Donald C. Drever, '61
John W, Ehtmantraut. '60
Charles S, GoodaU. "30
Myron R, Gross, '61
Danny J. I.au?hhunn, '60
H, Thomas Boos. Jr� '61
David N, Sattem, 'GO
John Y, Schrader, Jr.. '61
Frederick D. Thayer. Ill, '61
Frederick H. Warrick, "6H
BET.A PHI� OHIO STATE

Robert C- Buchanan, '50
James W, Bull. 'GO
Larry B. Fulien, '61
Mervin W, Graham, '60

Dean G.

Reinhard.

'62

RET.A PSI- WABASH
Roberi E. Damm, '6U
Daniel K, Remley. '60
Jame^ A. Spencer. '59
BETA OMEG.A� CALIFORNIA
Arthur D, Da>�e, '46
Arthur B, Hyde. 'Z2
GAMMA BET.A� ILLINOIS TECH
Richard A, Brandt, '60
Erie L, V. Hilluuist, '62
Dale L. Pars hall, '60

James D. Brown. "60
Ray A, Davis, '59
Robert D. Holmes. "32

Grant C, McCormack, '60
Gary A. Parks, '60
James B, Rlsinger, '61
Richard A, Styskal. '60
Louis S, Turk, '60
Peler L, Whitney, '60
GAMMA SIGMA� PITTSBURGH

GAMM.i G.AM MA� DARTMOUTH
Charles B, Belknap, '50
John B. Bering, '^3
James J. MacFarland. '44

Ronald H. .^dams, "51
John E, Busch, '60
Joseph F, Johnston, Jr., 'GO
Thornton S. Mclnlire, Jr,. 'S5
Richard M, Thalimer, '32
William F, Trozzo, Jr., '59
Leonaj-d S, Walker, UI, '56
Charles E, Witt, '39
GAMMA EPSILON�COLUMBIA

RoKer H, .^hleis, "59
John A, Cole. "31
Eugene J, Donahue, 'B7

James G, Groninger, Jr
William B. Heron, 'G2
Thomas C. Kay. '5B
Theodore C, Nelson. '53
Richard W, Tilton. "60

G.AMMA

GAMMA T.\L-

KANSAS

Richard I. Comstock. "64
DouKlas D, Kuiier, '60
Richard Meidinger, '6S
Neil F. Parrett, '58
Michael S, Smith, '60

Roger D. Stanton. '60
Jerry W, Wilder, '62
GAMMA UPSILON� MI.AMI

ZETA� WESLEYAN

Edward A, Collins, HI, '60
Donald D, Falkenstem, "62
Ronald B, Loose, 'GO
Willard C. Welsh. '31

WASHINGTON

GAMM.4 THETA� BAKER
Val Converse, "49
Howard D. Haynes, '57
John E, Lindsey, 'GO
Richard L. McDowell. '60

Thomas N, Dunnam. Jr,, "GO
La\\-ton G, GambiU, 'aO
William B, Huckahay, '41
Henry W, Jackson, '53
Van M, Lamm, "31
James L, Mims, Jr,, "41
William C, Weaver, '32
Luther C, While, '48

Hugh A, Anderson, 'ZG
Dale A, Bmnner, '60
Donald R, Burcham, "60
Harr>- R, Clawion. Jr., '40
David L, Gills, 'GO
Donald H. Haueh. '60
Baymund D. Kraus, '33
Kenneth E. Marshall, '60
Donald F, Meeder, '60
Rohert F. Morgan, "GO
George C, Mu la rick, *60
William A, Papenhtock '60
Roland F, Schoen, Jr, '60
Paul E, Schucler, 'ST
Stanley D. Taylor. '60
John M. VosE, '45
GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE

James H, Carpenter. '59
James W,

Guthrie,

Charles W, Hutchison, "61
C. Stephen Lewis. '60
Richard S, McGlashon, '58
George B, Pulman, Jr,. "59
Iverrail C, Raydon, Jr., 'GO
Alan A, Steinberg. '61
GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Waller E, Helmick, Jr., 'GO
Thomas A, Kaminski, "61
S. Frank Kiss, Jr., '59
George M, Oberholtser, *40
George O, Pratt, '3T
Robert W, Rich, "GO
GAMMA MU� W.ASHINGTON

Lewis Z, Grisivold, "39
Richard W", McN^nara. '47
Frank H, Pracna, "35
John W, Temiile, '59

GAMM.A XI� CINCINNATI

'59

William W. Slocombe, "GO
G.A.MMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH
James J,

Wilson.

'60

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA
William H,

GAMMA KAPP.A� MISSOURI

Roy L. Boling, '62
Neal N. Earley. '41

'61

Nicholas Wetlinich, "40

Thomas V. Haney. '29

Roderic N. McKcnney, '66
Larry J- S tin ch field, "55
'43

Gars' L. t'uderberp. '60
Roberi R. Hansen. '60
Gary F. Thiele, '60
GAMMA RHO� OREGON

GAMMA NU�MAINE

Richard A. Hahn, '60
Gary S. MiUiken, "61

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

GAMMA IOTA� TEXAS

Merrill R, Hait, '69
Wallace B, Hawley. '60
John L, Hendry, '60
H. James Hicks, Jr., "66
.Armand E. Jagues, "60
James H, Stanford. "60
William C, Stivers, '60
W, Clarke Swanson, Jr.. '80
Marlyn R. Tous.5aint, '60

Fredrick C. Kriss, '67
Donald W. McCaSerty.

BETA CHI� BROWN

Norman M. Enman. Jr., "60
David D, Parker, '45

G.IMMA ETA�GEORGE

'60

Barlow, '57
Bowen, "60

Richard B, Gray. "54

Melvin D. Herrtman, Jr.. '61
Thomas F, Lindsey. "59
Carroll B, Nash, '34

BETA RHO� STANFORD
John

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Donald G.
Arthur E.

G.AMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

Darel B.

Theodore D. Sawyer. '60
Richard L. Schildknecht. '.i3
Bruce D. Tovell. '58
Robert C. Watson, *60
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Landtam,

'34

DELTA BETA� CARNEGIE TECH
John B. Gantt, "60
Louis F, Romain, "60
DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA
Manford N. Abrahamson. '11
Harold D. .^ispaeh. '60
John J, Coltingham, '51
William B. Dickson, Jr,, '59
James A. Fravel. Jr., '53
James L. Grat, '60
Wynn A. Gunderaon, "66
LcSoy W, Hellwig. '60
Lary P. Osburn, '59
Willard L. Powell, '53
Jack C, Sanford. "60
Thomas G, Veren, '53
George G, WiLiges. '46
G. Anthony Zatifis, "59
DELTA DELTA� TENNESSEE
Phil B. Harris, '40
William L. Spielmann, 'GO
Alvin J, Weber. III. '60
DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

Kenneth C. Baker, '60
Gilbert M, Gelbke, '60

50
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Heber C, Godsey. '60
Roger W. Gum, II, '60
Garald M, HeacDck, '59
Lacy D, Heath, '62
Alan T, Isaacs. '60
William R. Jagoe. IH. '58
William E. Kirwan. II, '60
John R. Meredith. '40
James Miller. '3n
David B, Routiedee. '61
John R. Saruent, '60
Walter C, Taylor, '59
Richard M. Warren. '60
Lonnie E. Yates, '55
DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA
Van

q. Hough, '56

LeHoy U. Rudasill. Jr., '56
Edward A. St. John, '60

John A,

Robert B,

Koden,

'60

J, Paul Seagrave. '61
Hugh M. Thomson, '60
DELTA IOTA�U,C.L.A.
David M. Dia:. Jr., '60
Victor M. Kelley. Jr� '37
DELTA KAPPA�DUKE
William H,

Bugart,

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE
Charles H. Burrows. Jr., '53

Ralph p. Coleman. '33
John Faia. Ill, '61
Wilson L. Mackenzie. '53
William O, Owens, '22
Kenneth I, Sauter, '46
James W, Starr, '51
John E. Stephenson, '59
Frederick W. Wamock, '62
DELTA MU�IDAHO

Allen, '59
Wendell D, Lawrence, '38
Theron D, Ncteen, '60
Clarence S. Vaught, '60

Franklin H,

DELTA
Marc A,

introduced

NU� LAWRENCE

the

DELTA PI� U.S.C.

William D. Allen, '60
Darrell C. Carter, '60

opportunity
this

Chester B. Pinto, Jr,, '63
Herbert L, Porter. Jr.. '60
Frederic L. Walker, "60
DELTA RHO� WHITMAN

John C. Gmnath. Jr,. '60
DELTA SIGMA� MARYLAND

K, F. .Allen. '60
RoberL J. Crumlish, "60

I

one

to

promised

at

Green, Jr.. '69

were

are

Slimmer

"53

one

our

stalwart

is also
is

mem

president

being

trans

to visit often. At the same

time,

very

now

looking forward
program

to

behind
an

us,

active

and the active partic

in the area. If,
somehow, you are not on our mailing hst,
please call the secretary listed in the Di

rectory of The Rainbow.
Art Kirkpathjck

Epsilon Epsilon
Contributes
(Continued from page

Chapter

14)

a cost of �2,300,000. Funds
furnished throngb a Fedeial
Housing loan made by tlie Board of
Regents, wbicb enables the chapters

at

being

tbe properties

tiiree and

Eternal

(Continued from

housing plan. This ambitious under
taking provides 12 new fraternity

over a

40-

one-eighth

per cent interest.

page

47)

Chapter and for many years treasurer of
die Gamma Sigma House Corporation,
died on June 19 in Pittsburgh,
joined die U. S. Corrugated-Fiber
Company foUowing World War I,

He
Bo.i:

as sales and district
manager. At
the time of liis retirement a few
years
ago, he was the oldest employee in the

serving

company in years of service. In addition

University

of Ari

may hterally, "Ski in the morning
and swim outdoors in the afternoon."
zona

of

ipation of all the Delts

Wood. '68

the

excellent

the Mark Twain Hotel,

we

Gary R. Hall, '59
Hamilton W. Jenkins. Jr., "GO
Tommy G. Priddy, '59
Morris R. Scales, '60

at

an

up bits of news, and
c\ception. We were sor

pick

With Founders Day

EPSILON DELTA�TEXAS TECH

Students

their colfers.

happy to welcome two
new members, Jim Staley and Bob Van
Siokler, wlio were just recendy trans
ferred to St, Louis, We certainly hope
that they wiU join us in all our activities,
including our usual Monday luncheons
wc

Abelson, '60
Thomas P- Askew, '59
Dana K. Hofman, '62
James E, Johnson. '60
John V. Urness, '57
Roger R. Richert, '58

at

destitute
ob

ferred from St, Louis to Davton, Ohio,
Aldiough we won't be seeing as much
of George as we have in the past, he lias

EPSILON GAMMA�WASHINGTON STATE

purchase
yeaj period

all

at once to

fattening
always

of the Western Division,

John N,

to

Bob

bers, George Fisher, who

Harry D, Aston. '60
Donald L. Campbeii. '58
John L, Cantrell, '59
Robert D, Freeman, '60
John R. Hankins. '50
James G. Livergood. Jr., '59
F. Nicholas Taylor. '59

houses

advise

can

was no

ry to learn that

James D. Johnson. III. '62
James K. Steifhens, '60

are

'SS

a

Founders Day is

EPSILON ALPHA�AUBURN

Richard A. McKelvey, '60
Lee li. Nelson. '62
Richard P. Platts, '61
John J, Tuna. '59
Jame C. Wiilyard. '60

Charles J. Edwards, "59

s>stcm,

tain the secret of

DELTA OMEGA� KENT

DELTA XI�NORTH DAKOTA

DELTA OMICRON-WESTMINSTER

new
money-making
"badge inspection,"
divulge the mecJianism of

to

treasurers to contact

GeorRe D. Cooke, '59
CharliB E. Kurtak. '58
Barry H. Reynolds, "58
Ronald R. Ross. '60
Stephen T. Wolford, '53

Robert J. Osen, '43

us

While I can't

DELTA PSI�SANTA BARBARA

Louis G.

guiding the evening's
skilled

a

called

gimmiek

William G, Harris. '69
Bill J, lieik-le. '58

Groves, Jr.,

to

hand. President
Bob Zeitlnger of the St, Louis alumni,

W. English, Jr., '59
Kendall H, Johnson. '61
Dwight A, Kealiher, '60
James K, Kreymborg, '60
Dewey H, RjtIedKe, Jr,, '58
Jerry D, Spencer. '60

Pat E.

addition

program with

George

Kremeis, '61

James P. Cliffton. "60
John H. Kams. '60
Michael J, Norma nly,

of the St. Louis alumni.
In

Warren C. Bennett. '61

Norris B.

Distinguished Alumni

Service Award for 1959. Bob is tbe able
chapter adviser at Delta Omicron as well
as the chief raconteur and pubhc speak

EPSILON BETA�T.C.U.

Bernard F. Buteau, Jr., '59
Cheston V. Motlershead, Jr.. '59
Charlie C, Nolan. Jr., '60
Harry C. Nyce, '36
William H. Turner, '59
Charles P. M. WeinberR, "58

Omicron's

Delta

DELTA PHI�FLORIDA STATE

'53

College, speaking in be
sizable contingent of under
who Journeyed in from Fnlton

for die occasion. Jim brought us up to
date on the aetivitics of his ciiapter and
presented Brother Bob Kroening widi

Reuben T. Fields, '69
James G. Gear, '69
John W. Koch, "59

er

Frank Belshaw, '46
Richard W, Cowan, '36
William R, Danyluk, '60
David R, Harvey. '61
ALan E. Jacobs, '60
Richard J. Mair, '59
Paul G. Mitchell, '60
Edmond G, Odette, "4S
Edward O, Penhale, '60
Alfred J. Prcll, '47

a

graduates

DELTA CHI� OKLAHOMA STATE

DELTA THETA -TORONTO

23)

at Westminster

half of

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE

Owens. "61

page

Jim Vanglin, of Delta Omicron Chapter

William O, Woodard, '60
Kurt K. Zimmerman, '60
Jerry W. Zulch. '60

John H, Fleming, '60
Peler J. Kieler. '59
William H. MeCtockJin, '60
Lester V. Whiddon. Jr.. "61

James F. Phillips. '60
William D, Tompkins, '59

Chapters

(Continued from

William M. FitiRibbon, '60
Stephen M. Kralovic, '62
Harry T. Lindy, '60
Steve P, Takacs, Jr,. '68
Kenneth W, Warded, '60

DELTA ETA�ALABAMA
L. ABen. '60
Travis J. Bowden, '60
John A. Cbastain, '60
Daniel V. FuUet. II, '61
MarshaD H. Groom. '60
Charles H, Owen, "59

Ma^

Delt Alumni

DELTA TAU�BOWLING GREEN

to

he

his intense interest in the Fraternity,
vvas an active member of the Amer

ican

Legion.

THE DELT INITIATES
Editor's
sents

the

Xote: This department pre
chapter nuiiiber. name, class,

and home

town of initiates reported to
the Central OlEce from April 1, 1960, to
July 31, 1960.

an. Roberi

B, Murrav, '63, Glenside. Pa.
851. Jamps S. Becklev, Jr� '63, Warron, Pa.
853, Ronald G, Albhouse, '63. Natrona Heights,
Pa.
S53, Timoihv E,
S54. Richard C.

BETA

A LPH A� A L LE G H E X Y
972. .Alan

9TS.
9").
975.

976.
977,
978,
979.

980.
981.

K. Johnston, '63, Cochranlon. Pa,
Noel V. Killoivski, "63, PitlsburKh, Pa.
Jams E, Barter, '63. Pitisbureh, Pa,
Joseph P. Fahey, Jr,, "61, MeadviUe, Pa.
Roger .^. Gurner, '63, Buller. Pa,
Jitieph J. Zaccari, '6^, Pitisburgh, Pa,
Richard F. Larkin, '63, Pittsburgh, Pa.
John E. Sra-anson, '63, Jamestown, N, Y.
Graham A, Weaver. '63. Pittsburgh, Pa,
James 1. Hoffman. UI. '63, West Chester.
Pa.
IOTA� MICHIG.UJ

STATE

Hugh H. Shillidaj-, '62, Monroe, Jlich,
615. Robert H, Tinker, "63, Birmingham, Mich.
616. Robert C. Andrinija, '63. Wavland, Mich,
617, Douglas H, Fouike, '62, HilL^dale. Mich.
618. Howard E. Mudd, Jr., '63. Midland, Mich.
619, Donald M, Kratt. '62. Dearborn, Mich,
620, Boberl
B,
Benion. *63. Gnese Pointe,
614.

Mich.
62L James

Patterson,

*62.

Jeffersonville,

K A PPA�HILLS DALE
910. Edward

911,
912.

913.
914.
915,
916.
�17.

918.
919.
920.
931.

�.

Andrei-s.

Jr,.

'63,

867. T. Silencer Page, '63. Spencer, Iowa
869. Thomas W. Purcell, II, '63, Clarion, Iowa
S69, Denver II, Nelson, '63. Spencer, loiva
870. Sleiihen H, Jones. "63. Denison, Iowa
?71, Victor A. Yanchick, '62, Joliel, III,
872, H. Jacob Pillmore. '63. Dg Kalb, lU.
873. Thomas O. Torbert, '63. FerrJ-. Iowa
8T4. John R. Appel, '63, Dubu<iue, Iowa
875. John W. Sprague. '63, Mason City. Iowa
876. Karl C. Heidingcr, '61, Edina, Minn.
877, Larry W, Garrett, '63, Perry. Iowa
878. Rodney C. Riemenschneider. '63, Eldora,
Iowa
UPSILON�RENSSELAER
A.
785. Kenneth
MacLennan,
'62.
Slocum,
B, I,
786- John M, DeMarco. '62, Southineton, Conn.
787. William B. Maher. '63, Columbus. MLs.
788. Roberi L. Marsh, '63, Cedar Grove, N. J.
789. Charles F. Barnes, II, '63. Charleston,
W. Va.
'63.
790. Richard
L.
Boemmele.
Westfield.
N, J,
791. Boy
M.
B,
Thomjjson. '63, Toronto,
Ontario, Can.
792. Peter G. Rainey, "63, Chieaso, 111.

OMEGA� PENNSYLVANIA
Edward C. J. Dever, 111, "61. Philadelphia,
Pa,
846. Andrew B, Leo. '61. Haserslown, Md.
M,
'62, Montchanin,
843. Thomas
Wright.
845.

Dei

848. Michael C. Krog, "62, Cincinnati. Ohio
Washington,
J.
Palms.
'61,
849 Anthony

D, C.

BETA

DELTA�GEORGIA

S2S, JamK C. Crowley, Jr., "60, Lithonia, Ga.
624. Fred C. Hubley. '63. York. Pa.
525, Bob G, Johnson, '63, Thomson, Ga,
BETA

EPSILON

EMOEY

687. James K. Brumby. '63. Coral Gables, Fla,
688, Dedrick N, Dollar, '63, Eustis, Fla.
689. Douglas W. Frisbie, "63, Stanford, Kv,
690, Dai-id A. Gibson. '63. .Atlanta. Ga.
691. Robert W. Godwin. *S3, Knosville, Tenn.
692. Don D. Kemp. *63. .\cworth. Ga.

6S3. George C.
Mailo:(

695.

Benjamin

L.

BETA

Purvis. Jr.. '63, Decatnr, Ga,
Taylor, '63, Belmont, N, C,

T,

ETA�MINNESOTA

James H, Steffcn, '65, Alexandria, Minn,
764, Vance G, Leak, '58, Worthinpton, Minn.
765, Larry D, En:3elmann, '63, .Austin. Minn.
763,

BETA

THET.^� SEWANEE

Michael J, Sefton, '63, Huntsville, Ala,
D, Bushong, Jr,, '61, Union City,
Tenn.
62". Thomas A, Byrne. "61. Jacksonville. Fla.
621. William W. Pheil. '63, SI. Petersburg,
Fla.
622. Richard T. Earle. HI, '63. St. Petersburg.
61S.
619.

S32.

S33.
834.
835.

BETA
590. Richard

H. Craig, '63, Selma. Ala.
T, Wilheit, Jr.. '63. Gainesville,

Ruf\is

Thomas
Ga,

625. Ralph F. Penland. Jr.. '63. Florence. .\la.
626. Richard D, Warren, '63, Bcthcsda. Md,
627. Robert Hudgins, '63, Memphis. Tenn.
'63,
623. Brian
W,
Badenoch,
Walerlown.
S. Dak,
629. John T. Ferguson,
630. Richard O. Linsert,

BETA
1079.

J,

rv. '61, Tifton, Ga.
'63, NaslivQle. Tenn.

KAPPA� CO LOR.\DO

Lawrence

Hamil,

Spring, Colo.
J.
Murray.

lOBO. Richard

'53.
'63,

Colorado

Rapid

City.

S. Dak,
inai. Clark E. Weaver. '63. Scottsdale, Arii,
10S2, Rohert S. Spangler, '63, Belleville. Kins,
1083. Ronald G. Smith, '62, Colorado Springs,
Colo.
1084, Mas E, LaConnte. '63, Spokane, Wash,
1085, William M*. Leavitt, '63, Littleton, Colo.
1086. Michael J, George, '62, Balboa, Calif.
I0S7. Charles
L,
Ward, Jr., '63, Houston,
Texas
10S8, Barry R. Clnugh. '63. Omaha, Nehr.
1089. James G. Bulprin. Jr.. '63. Pasadena.
Calif.
1990. Lawrence B. Miller, '62, Corona del Mar,

Calif.

E,

475. Albert

L,

NU� MJ.T,

Huffman,

BET.A

"63.

Te.vas

Austin,

XI� TI"LA,NE

Boudreau.

Jr�

.Abbeville.

'61,

La.
BETA OMICRON� CORNELL
754. .\rlhur W. Berry. '63, Wilmette, IIL
j55. John A. Custer. Jr.. '61. Kennett Square.
Pa.
756. Bruce A. Ferguson, '63, Salem, N. Y.
757. Winthrop W. Hamilton, '63, Weedsport,

N.
758.

Y.

Frederick
Miss.

N.

Parris,

"62,

State

Cflilege,

7n9, Harry W, Robinson. '63, Hillsdale. N. Y.
760. Richard V. StrinKbam, II. "64, Groton,
N, Y,
761. Charlffi P. Baker. Jr., "64, Short Hills.
N. J.
762. Henry F. Street, '63, Edgartown, Mass.
BET.\
923. George

PI� NORTHWESTERN

M.

Wyatt.

Jr.,

'62,

Iowa

Iowa
S21. David ,^, Brubaker. '62. .Akron.
925, William A. Woislaw, Jr., "63,
?26,
S2T,

City,

Ohio

Chicago
HeiKhls. 111.
M. Trafelel, '63, Berwyn. Ili.
L^-nn C, Wilkinson. Jr., '61. Milwaukee.
Dean

Wis,

S28, John Cvercko, Jr.. '64, Campbell, Ohio
M,
Cleveland
929. Walter
Leiuhton,
'63,
Heights. Ohio

Re>^

Fla.
623.
624.

MU�TUFTS

William J. Haekbarth, '61. Haddonlield,
N, J.
David Gill. '61, Wavland. Mass.
Hadi R, Ali. '62, Karachi, West Pakistan
William A. Retran, 'GD, Somerville, Mass.
Michael A. Covell, '61. Monterey Park,
Calif.

831.

McElhenny, Jr.. 'S3, Pahokee,

Fla.
691,

Petrillo. '62, Bronxville, N. Y.

GAMM.4�WISCONSIN

836. Rodger F, Smith, '63, Wanwalosa, Wis.
837. John F, Holirichler, '63. Burlington. Wis,
8SS, Michael E, Wheeler. '63, Platteville, Wfe,
839. John M. Emien, "61. Madison, Wis,
S40, John S, BuboU, '63, Applelon, Wis.
841, Ronald L, Graykowski, '62, Wansau, Wis.
M2, Bradford J. Colbert, HI, '63, ChiDPewa
Falls, Wis,
S43, John C. Rowlands, '63, .^ppleton. Wis,
844, Richard E, Slolli. '62, Love Park. 111.
S4,i. Charles G. Meyst, "62, Elm Grove. Wis.
846. Jan E. Strauch. '63, Hate! Green, Wis.
817, John R. Eddy, '62, .Shcboycan, Wis,
848. James T, Wiedenbeck. "62, Madison. Wis.
849. Rondo J. Ziegler. '6S, Geneva, TTl.
850. John H, Dahly. "63, Clinton^�ille. Wis,
8,31. Robert F, Kohl, '63, Elkhom, Wfe,
852, Thomas E, Schwartz, '63. Dubuque. Iowa
853, Johan
T.
.Adelsward. '60. -Atvidaberg.
Sweden

Grtese

Point c, Mi<?h.
Paul Chrislo. '61. Oak Park. Mich.
William G. Dallavn. '63. Roral Oak, Mich.
Jerome T. Jerome, Jr.. '63. Traverse City,
Mich.
David W. Potts. "63. Birmingham. Mieh,
Taylor H. Devine, '63, New Hyde Park,
1,. L. N. Y,
Elden R, HaUer, '63, Brighton, Mich.
John A. Hull. Jr.. '63. Avon Lake. Ohio
Frederick C. Schillins, '63. Keego Harbor,
Mich.
Gerald
O,
Tobeler, "62, Grosse Pointe
Park, Mich,
William
H.
'62.
Buchanan,
Gnodtke,
Mich.
Richard L. Bouchard, "62, BirmmBbam.
Mich.
O MIC RON�10 W A

L.iMBD.A� LEHIGH

BETA

S45. Carl E.

BETA
.^.

Ind.

Walsh, '63. Ft. Wayne. Ind,

Pegneller, Jr., '63. Rcynolds-

Pa,

ville.

Ronald .A. Bacon. "62, Denver, Colo,
Richard Clifton, '63, Dover, N, J,
109S, Roger F. Nelson. '64, Winnetka, IIL
1094. Larry A, Invin. '63, Menlo Park. Calif.
1091.
1092,

BETA RHO�STANFORD

William
J.
Bradlord. "62. Sacramento,
Calif,
7i0. Jon E. Brandin, "62, Slantord, Calif.
771, Christopher W, Burford, HI. '60, Oatland. Calif.
772. William J, Elfring, '62. San Mateo, Calif.
773. Raymond C. Grialou, '62. San Francisco,
Calif.
774. Paul W. Hait, '62, Stanford. Calif.
.To. Stanley T. Lewis, "62, Newport Beach.
Calif,
776. Michael D. Lloyd, '62. Encinitas. Calif,
777. Robert F. McKenzie, '62, Glendale, Calif.
778, John C, Nonbway, '62. Palo -Mxo, Calif.
779, Frederic J. Pegelow, "62. Mento Park,
Calif.
780. Robert L. Price, "62. La Verne. Calif,
7SI. Jack W, Waikins. "61. St. Paul. Minn.
782. Marcus W. Sfek, Jr.. '61. Chico. Calif.
7*3. Thomas J. Walsh, "62, Portland. Oreg.
7S4. Thomas C, Boysen. '62, Borhank. Calif,
'8o, John M,
Fontius, "62. NewTPort Beach,
769.

Calif.
7S6. John T, Windsor. '62, Kansas

City, Mo.

BETA TAU� NEBRASKA

Jerold L. Simmons. "63, Lcsington, Xebr.
Ronald D, Bevans, '63. Lincoln. Nebr.
823. David G, Bntterfleld. '63. PQger. Nebr.
824. Cloyd E. Clark, '63. Elwood, Nebr,
825. Jerry A. Ebers. 'SS. Fremont. Nebr,
826, Reginald L. Gartner, '63, Lincoln, Nebr,
827. Steuhen M, Joynt, '63, Lincoln. Nebr.
828. Ronald
C. Moyer, '63, Nebraaka City,
821.
822,

Nebr.

51
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829. John A. Nore, '63, Fremont, Nebr.
830. James F. Pine. '61. Lincoln. Nebr.
831. Ralph V. Queen, '63. Lincoln. Nebr.
832. Charles E. ^iee, '63, York, Nebr.
833. Latimer E. Hubka. '62. Beatrice. Nebr.
834. Dave C. Wohlfarth. '63, Lincoln. Nebr.
83o. John H. Osterlund. '63. Lincoln, Nebr.
836, John C. Gibson, '63. Lincoln, Nebr.
837. James A. Lake, '63, Alliance, Nehc.
BETA EPSILON�ILLINOIS
897. Stanley

F.

Yukevich. Jr.,

'62, Cuyahoga

Falls, Ohio
898.
899.
900.
901.

Jeremiah D. Manlcy. '63. Wenona, Ili.
William M. Bono, '62, Wilmette, ill.
Ronald L. Day, '62, Atwood, III.
Richard R, Williams. '62, Pales Heights,
III.

910.

Mark E. Phillips, '63, Bryan, Ohio
John C. Marshall. '63. Kent, Ohio
Curtis S. Burns, "63, Delaware, Ohio
Thomas A. Wetzel, '63, Dayton, Ohio
Daniel D. Connor. '61, Columbus, Ohio
Joseph J. Poplstein, Jr., "64, Cleveland,
Ohio
Charles R. Higjsins, '63. Sidney. Ohio
Theodore
W,
Freshwater,
'63,
Rocky

BETA PHI� OHIO STATE

911.
912.
913.
914.

915,
916.
917.

River, Ohio
918. Kent W.
Ohio

Freshwater, '63. Rocky River,

BETA PSI�WABASH
646, Henry J. Rodgers, Jr., "63, Latrobe, Pa.
647, John I, Doherty, '63, Latrobe. Pa.
648. W. Charles West. '61. Hillsboro, Ohio
649. William M. Sanders, '61, Speedway, Ind.
BETA OMEGA� CALiF0RNL4

728. Robert L. Sama, '63, Wamego, Kans.
729. John T. Jacobs, '63, Peabody, Kans.
730. Charies V.
Curless, Jr., '63. Hiawatha,
Kans.
781. Ron W. Wheeler, '62, Kansas City, Mo.
732. James R. Fisher, '63. Butler, Mo.
733. Darrel
W. Kreighbanm, '63,
Baldwin.
Kans.
734. Henry W. Lautz, '63, Topeka, Kans.
735, John S. Johnson, '63, Topeka. Kans.
736. Lloyd E. Williams, '63. Kansas City, Mo.
737. Dennis
G.
Yatss
DeLay, '63,
Center,

Kans.
738. Ronald M.
739. Ronald R.

GAMMA

Wash.
804. John

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH
1025, J. Terry Corbet, '62, Kirkwood. Mo.
1026. David B. Muhlitner, '62, Birmingham,
Mich.
1027. Donald N. Ginter, '62, Oranne, Conn.
San
1028. AriJmr J.
Frits,
'62,
Francisco,
CaliL
1029. Mahlnn Aptcar, IV, '62, Ridgewood, N. J.
1030. Peler L, Weldy, '62, New Canaan, Conn,
1031. John R. Galley, '62, Hillsdale. 111.
1032, Stardey W. Chiltick. '62, Fitchburg. Mass.
1033. James L. Morse, "62, Middlehury. Vt.
1034. Jeffrey O. Bund, '62, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1035. John H. Fitzgibbon, Jr.. '62. Westport,
Conn.
103S. Darid K. Park. '62, Manitou Springs,
Colo.
1037. Ronald N. Tagney, '62. Beverly, Mass.
1038. David C. Downie, '62, Pittsburgh, Pa,
1039, Thomas B, Saxe, '62, New Canaan. Conn.
1040. Michael C, Stephen. "62. Dayton, Ohio
1041. David W. Schorer, '62. West Hartford,
Conn.

C.

Engstrom.

'63,

Grcenbank,

Wash.
805. William

806.
807.
808.
809.

810.
811,
813.

R. Morse, '62, Vashon. Wash.
David N. Hovland, '62, Seattle, Wash.
Richard H. Wessman, '63, Seattle, Wash.
Jeffrey R, Olmstead, '62, Enhrala, Wash.
Thomas B. Fisher, '63. Seattle, Wash.
Keith B, Betiina, '63. Seattle, Wash,
Robert P. Campbell. '63. Seattle. Wash.
Harvey L. Claussen. '61, Kelso, Wash.
Thomas
C.
Warren,
'63.
Wenalihee,

Wash.
814.
815.

816.
817,

818.
819.
820.

821.
David G. HollinRer, "63, Glen Ellyn, 111.
690. William K. Miller, Jr.. '62. Elmwood Park,
III.
691. Milton D. Main. '63. Evanston. III.
692. Lyle R, Clngg, '63, Rockford, lU.
693. George A. Hanover. '63. Chicago, 111.
694, John R, King, '63, Lima, Ohio
695. Lawrence C, tienny, '64. Jackson Heights,
N. Y.
696. William A. Anderson, '63, Chicago, Dl.
697. Ronald J. Plachy. '62, Berwyn, III,
698, John H, I.ove, Jr., '63. Park Ridge, HI,
699, George S. Bovis, '62, ElmhuTst, III,
700. Clement A. Kucenas, '63. E, St. Louis,
111.
701, Robert A, Rusnak, "GS. Chicago, 111,
702, Norman M, Szala, '63. East Chicago, Ind.

MU�WASHINGTON

801. David T. Kingsbury, '62. Seattle. Wash.
802. Larry M. Turnbull, '62. Sumner, Wash.
803. Gordon W. McCntcbeon,
'62, Bellevue,

GAMMA BETA� ILLINOIS TECH
6B9.

KAPPA� MISSOURI

GAMMA

661. Larry K. Andrews. '62. Columbia, Mo.
662. James B. Carotheis, '63, St. Louis, Mo.
663. Ira D. Dodue, 111, '63, SI. Louis. Mo.
664. James J. McLaughlin. '63, St. Louis, Mo.
665. Charles E, Nayior, '63, Holdcn, Mo.
666. John H, O'Dowd, Jr., '62. Long Beach,
Calif.
667. John E. Showers, '62, Kirkwood. Mo.
668. Robert E. Shupe, '63, Brookfield, Mo.

812.

681. Edward P. Gatti. '62. San Francisco. Calif.
682. Raymond K,
Harvey, Jr., '63, Corona
del Mar. Calif,
683. Hugh E. John-ion, '62. Studio City, Calif.
684. Jerry S, Johnson, '62, Sacramento. Calif.
685. Gary S, Kaohing. '62. Sacramento, Calif.
686, Barry L, Patton, '62, Salinas. Calif.
fi87. David H. PhiLips. '63. I*s Altos. Calif.
688. Brian R. Van Camp, "62, Sacramento,
Calif.

Harvey, '63, Kansas City. Mo,
Hodses, '63, Topeka, Kans.

822.

823.

Paul T. Vandcr Hook, Jr., '63, BeUevue,
Wash.
Allan R, Davis, '63. Kelso. Wash.
William O, Williams, '63, Hilo. Hawaii
John R, Wetater. '63, Olympia. Wash.
William L, Myhrwell, '61. Seattle, Wash.
Timothy W. Bortner, '63. Everett. Wash.
Lee G. Noorda. '62. Seattle, Wash,
James D. Meador, '63, East Wenatchee.
Wash.
Timothy S. Dorner, '63, Yakima, Wash.
Carl D, Cook, '63, Henton. Wash.
GAMMA

761. Ronald

M.

XI�CINCINNATI

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE
679. Richard H, Thorbum, '63, Oak Park. IIL
680. Gene A. Oppenheimer. '62. Molinc. 111.
681. Halvard T, Johnson, Jr., '64, Lombard.
lU.
682. Donald P. Nelson, '63, Rockford, Iowa
683. Richard R. Cranston. '63. Ida Grove. Iowa
684. J. Paul Marston, '63, Earlham, Iowa
685. Larry G. Brandt, '63. Hubbard. Iowa
686. Charlra J. Gelhaar. '63. Glen Ellyn. 111.
68"/. David L, Nagel, '63, Lacona, Iowa
688. Gilbert L. Bachmann, '62. Rockford. HI.
689. Dennis
J.
Knowlton, '63, Underwood,

Heimendinger, '63, Oskaloosa,
Reynolds.

'63.

Des

Moines,

Iowa
GAMMA RHO�OREGON

676. John S. May, '63. Balier. Oreg.
677. Brent M. Smith, "62, Sacramento. Calif.
678. J. David Memering. HI, '63, Manzanita,

Oreu.
679. Bernard E.

Fipp,

'62, San Diego, Calif.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS
GAMMA THETA�BAKER
722. Harley L. Raney, '62. Parsons. Kans.
723. John H. Milliken, '62. Topeka, Kans.
724, Harry J, Bowen. HI, "62. Topeka, Kans.
725. Clarence W, Hawk, "63, Atchison, Kans.
726. Allan R. Weide, '63. Hiawatha. Kans.
727. Thomas G. Dnckett, H, '63, Hiawatha.
Kans.

G.
C.

CHI� KANSAS

STATE

Maxwell. '61. Emporia. Kans.
Von Fange. '65, Clay Center.

Kans.

677, Kent L, Hutehlns, '64, Scott City. Kans.
678, Russell B. Dickinson, Jr., '62, Hutchin
son. Kans.
679: Charles C. Kipfer. '64, Kansas City, Mo.
680. Jerry L, Winaor, "64, Virgil. Kans.
681. Gene W, Francis, Jr., '64. Kansas City,
Mo.
682. Von C. Lauer, '64, Elmo, Kans.
683. Gary R. Salyer. '61. Garden City. Kans.

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA

TECH

697. Mark G. Sartwell, '63. Greenville. S, C.
698. Larry G. Chester. '62. Statesboro, Ga.
699. James W. Davis, '62. Blackshear, Ga.
DELTA

ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

783. W,
Michael
Dirham,
'63,
Blackwell,
Okla.
784. Jay
D. Ma.twell.
'63, Oklahoma City,
Okla.
785. Sidney
H.
Ahlschlager.
'62.
Lawton,
Okla,
786. David B. Miller. '63. Oklahoma City, Okla.
787. William B. Cochran, Jr., '63. Oklahoma
City. Okla.
788, Jerry L. Sealy, '63, Oklahoma City, Okla.
789. Jeffrey T. Collins. '63, Tulsa, OkJa.
790. Charles E. Harris, '63. Oklahoma City.
Okla,
791. Don R. Macauley, '63. Oklahoma City,
Okla.
792. Evard W, Wadsworth, Jr,, '63. Chickasha,
Okla,

793, Robert C. Rascom. '63, Tulsa, Okla.
794, Joseph A, Sunbarger, "63, Houston, Tesas
79,1, James W, Evatt, '63. Wayne, Okla,
796, David W. Deax. '65, Tulsa. OkU,
797, Donald T. Siebert, Jr.. '62, Muskogee,
Okla.
798. Gary F. Glasgow, '63, Oklahoma City,
Okla.
799. Jerome B. MLIer. '63. Bartlesville. Okla,
800. William B. Wines. '63, Tulsa. Okla.
801. James M, McKinney. '63. Tulsa. Okla.
802. Richard E. Diller, '63. Princeton, 111.
803. John D. Todd, Jr.. '64, Norman, Okla.
DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

774. William E. Bessey. '63, Reading, Ohio
775. Albert A. Bocklet, '62. Cincinnati, Ohio
776. John R. Ehrmin, '64, Toledo. Ohio
777. John M. Mather, '61. Reading, Ohio
778. John R. Pratte, '64, Cincinnati. Ohio
779. Donald B. Sehroer. '63, Cincinnati, Ohio

Iowa
690. Michael J.
Iowa
691. Thomas D.

GAMMA
67!;. Curtis
676. Duane

NU�MAINE

Allen. '61. Millinoeket, Maine

GAMMA

827. Robert E. Gish, '63, Garden City. Kans.
828. Vaun O. Kampsehroeder, '63. Wichita.
Kans.
829. Robert G. AEen. '62, Welster Groves, Mo.

820. Robert J. Huzicka. "63. Concordia, Kans.
821. John W, Wood, '62. Kansas City, Mo.
822. Jamra E. Young, '61. Hutchinson. Kans.
823. Kenneth C. Lyle, "62, Coffeyville, Kans.
824, Lloyd F. BarlinK. '63, Kansas Cily. Mo.
825, EuBene H, Lee, '63, Wichita. Kans,
826, William W. Cochrane, Jr., '63. Kansas
City. Mo.

676. Edward S. Weber, '62. Yonkers. N. Y,
577. Richard A. Scott, '63, Washington, Pa,
578, Ralph G, Rudolph, '63, Pittsburgh. Pa.
679. David C, Reber. '62. Dunkirk. N. Y.
680. Loren A, Westover, '63, Grand Island,
Nebr,
581, Bernard E, Rowan. Jr., '64, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

682, Charles D, Hubbard, '63, Pontiac, Mich,
583. Holmes Crosby, '63. Oil City, Pa.
584. A. Bruce Lindquist, '63, ForestviUe, Conn,
DELTA GAMMA� SOUTH DAKOTA
690. Henry W. Poe, '63, Rosemont. Pa.
591. Eugene
W.
Kimmel. '63. Sioux Falls.
S. Dak.
692. David C. Smith. '63, Rapid City, S. Dak.
593. Jon M. HajB, '63, Sioux Falls, S, Dak.
594. Clifford
D.
Bidwell.
'63.
Rapid City.
S. Dak.
595. Robert
V.
Shclton,
'63,
Sapid
City,
S. Dak.
596. Richard
J.
Morrison.
'63,
Wakonda.
S. Dak,
6S7. WLIiam
L,
Schermerhom, '63, SiouK
Falls S
Dak
598. Richard
D.
Tenney, '63, Rapid City,
S. Dak.
599. Wayne M. Ireland, '63, Scotland, S. Dak.
600. John D. Gubbrud. '63, Alcester. S, Dak.
601. James W. Skinner, '63, Paullina. Iowa
602. Thomas
W,
Taylor, '63, Siom Falls,
S. Dak,
603. Lynn W. Palmer, '62, Scotland, S. Dak.
604. Dennis
E.
Elk
Donnelly,
'63,
Point,
S. Dak.
605. Donald M. Skaro, '61. Sioux Falls. S. Dak.
DELTA
481.

DELTA� TENNESSEE

John R. Fischesser, IH, '61, Spring City,
Tenn.

DELTA
677. John

Ky.

R,

EPSILON�KENTUCKY

Anderson,

Jr.,

"62,

Paducah,

The Rain-bow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall,
6,3,
679,

Carlyle K, Bailey, '63, Henderson, Ky,
John P. Burkhard, '63, Liberty, Ky.
680. Roberi W, Jewell. "83, Lexington, Ky.
681. Judson M. KniKhl, '6S. Danville. Ky.
682. David A. Polk, '62, Lexington, Ky,
683, James B. Pryor. Jr., "63, Mayfleld, Ky,
684, Jcseph H. Rapier. Jr..
'63. Paintsville,

518. George C, McKann. "63, Evanston. 111.
519. Frank W. Holmquist, '63. Madison, Wis.
620. Stephen G. Crews. '63. Chicago, 111.
O ram-Smith, '63. Excelsior,
621. William H.
Minn,

Hay ward G, Sumner. '63. Homewood. Ill,

522,

DELTA

Ky.
685. Glenn P. Schmidt.

'63, Fl.

Thomas,

Ky.

Stephen K. Wagner, '62, Cheltenham. Pa.
687. Clyde P. Baldwin, '63. Frankfort, Ky,
688. Charles R. Baugh, Jr., '62, Larchmont,
686.

N. Y.
689. Jerry B. Brumley, '63, Owensboro, Ky,
690. Robert VV, Carpenter, '63, Lexington, Ky.
691, Richard F. Coons, '63, Levington, Ky,
692, Lawrence E, Forgy, II, '61. Lewisborg.

694.

DELTA

Holt, '61. Louisville, Ky.
Hylton. IIL "63, Lexington,

Frederic C,
William V,

Ky.
695, James D, Wells, II, '62, Louisville. Ky.
698, William B.
Whitlcdge, '63. Madisonvillc,

Ky,

764,
765,

766,
767,
768.

769,
770.

Albert L, Bliteh, '63, Miami, Fla.
,4ndrew Bohutinsky, "63, Miami, Fla.
Randall G, Deanc, '61, Orlando. Fla.
Frederic H, Emmett, Jr.. '63. Miami, Fla,
Marion O. Eikeland, '64, Lutz, Fla.
William C, Gaar, "63. Miami. Fla,
William M, Hawkins. Jr,. '63, Ft, Laud

771.
772.

Fla.

Joseph L. Limongelli, '62, Miami.
Gordon B, Longmuir, '63. Miami Shores,
Fla.

773.

Joseph S. McBride, '62, Wilmington, Del.

774,
775.

Robert
Dennis

776

McGuffin,

M,

'6i, Sarasota. Fla.
Wauchula. Fla.
'62, Coral Gables,

C. Melton, *64,
Wiiliam M. MorlanB, II,

Fla.
777. Terrence P. Neist. '63, North Miami, Fla.
778 John C. Sease. "64, Dunnellon, Fla.
779. John T>. Tillack, '61, Tampa. Fla,
780, Larry W, Ulm. '63, Dunnellon. Fla.
DELTA

KAPPA- DUKE

536. Ross C. Barker, '62, Ml, KLsco, N, Y.
537. Roberi I., Beasley, '63,
538, David W. Blumfeldt. "63, PittsburKh, Pa.
539, Herbert V, Braren, '62, Sarasota. Fla.
640 James A. Bruen. Jr., '6S, WasbinBlon.
D. C.
541. Karl

M.

Doelach,

'63. Richmond,

Md.
Brian A, Johnson, '63, Bethesda. Md.
549. Eric M, Johnson, '63, Lincolnton, N. C.
550. Richard C. Nelson, '63, Aitoona. Pa.
C,
551 Sidney J. Nurkin, '63. Durham, N.
Pa.
552, David C. Parsons, '63, Aitoona,
Pa,
Pittsburgh,
553. Robert D, .Seymour. '63,
554. Ronnie E. Swain, '63, Town of Mt, Royal,
548

Quei^ec,

Can,

,

�

MU�IDAHO

Idaho
44B. Robert N. Tyson, '63, Moscow.
Mountain
'6!,
Robertson,
L,
447. Charlffi
Home, Idaho
448, Gary G Michael, '62. Laurel. Woat.
449. Daniel D.
Lysinger, '62, Payette Idaho
Idaho
450. Bod II. McDougal, '61, McCall.
Wash
451. Daniel E. Barrett. '63, Spokane,
N, Dak,
Bismarck,
'63.
T.
Schmidt,
452. Georgo
d
Alene,
Coeur
Wise,
'62,
H,
453. Ronald
Idaho
,

DELTA
505.

506.
607.
509.
610.

NU� LAWRENCE

111.
Williams. '63. Orland Park,
Sheboygan, Wis
G- Weber, '63
Oh o
�3.
613. Stephen M, Pfarrer,
Park, 111.
614. Thomas J, Barton, '63, Oriand
Minneapolis,
Posselt,
'63,
G.
615. Richard

.Da/t�,

Minn,

.�,

H,

Sevenson,
Franien.

'63,
'63.

Groves.

863.

364.
365.

366,
367,
369,

Mo.

Ronald H, Baker. '63, Murrayville. Ilk
371, John W, Higgins, '63. St. Louis. Mo.
37a. James D, Baker. '63, Minneapolis, Minn.
373. Richard -A, Carsel, '63, Oakland. Calif.
DELTA

PI� U.S.C,

J.
Horaeek. Jr,, "61,
Calif,
Thomas W, Denney, '62, Los
Calif,
523, Michael Bagdasarian, '61, Los
Calif,
529, Williard F. P, Clark, '61. Los

526

Ernest

527

Arcadia,
Angeles,
Angeles,
Angeles,

Calif.
530.

O. Randolph
Calif.

iiSl. Robert W.
53^ Michael L,

Hall,

139.
140.

Jr,

'61,

Santa

Ana.

Kelley, '61, Los AnKeles. Calif,
Wilkie. '64, Sanla Barbara,

142.
143
144.
145.
146.
147.

RHO� WHITMAN

I,i3. Roy V. Erickson. "63. Edmonds, Wash.
F
Thomas. Jr,, '63. Palo Alto,
154. Evan
Calif,
G.
155. Douglas
Crowell, '63, Port Angeles,
Wash,
T.
156. Curlice
Martin, '63. Florence. Mont.
157. Gary R. Williamson, "63, Edmonds, Wash,
Mason.
'63. Pasadena. Calif,
158. Cole V,
159. Thomas S, Bayley, '63, Seallle. Wash,
Wash.
160. DouKias D, Buslon, '63. OkanoKan.
161, Fridtjof Wangschov, '62, Oslo. Norway
,

SIGMA- MARYLAND

DELTA

218. Russell T, Horman. '63, Adamslown, Md,
�19 James F, Pulman. '62, Frederick, Md,
2'>Cr Gray R. Riddick, "63, Sevorna Park. Md.
2'1 Robert C. Pearson. '63, Severna Park, Md.

Donald W, Keller. "62, Middletown. Md.
Frederick H. Barlow. Jr.. '63. Mahopac.
N, Y.
224. William L. Machen, '62, Hyattsvllle, Md.
�>r>
�'23

Gables,

STATE

Theodore P. Dittman, Jr.. '61. Oklahoma
City. Okla.
Wiiliam R. Lee,

'63. Vinita. Okla.
A.
Brand. Jr.. '63, Oklahoma
Okla.
Elliott C. Fenton. Jr� '54, Oklahoma City,
Okla,
C.
Brown,
'62, Oklahoma City.
Gary
Okla,
James W, Snow, "65, Tulsa. Okla.
John
L.
Wilkes. '63. Oklahoma City.
Okla.
R'Vhird J. Shavey. '64, Oklahoma City.
Okla.
Jc;-eiih E. Smith, '64. Oklahoma City,
Okla,
Richard E. Wightman, '64. Tulsa, Okla.
Richard

S.ANT.\

PSI

DELTA

BARBAR.4

David L, McNamara. '63. Los Angeles,
Calif,
228. Michael N, Muggill, '64, Glendale, Calif,

227.

DELTA OMEGA�KENT

310,
311,
312,

William H, Trout, '60, Independence. Ohio
Dabney tl, Wooldridpe. Ill, '61, Stow.
Ohio
Richard W, Russell, '61, Poland. Ohio
Donald F. Woodcock. '63, .^k^on, Ohio
John E. Schiller. '63. Erie. Pa,
Jack B, Stewart, '61. Lakewood, Ohio
Jack R, Fristoe. '63, Akron, Ohio
Welton J, Fischer, "63, Fayetleville, Pa,
Charles J. Vajda, '61, Shaker Heights,

313,

John K,

304,
305,
306,

307.
308.

309,

Ohio

Middendorf,

'63, Akron. Ohio

ALPHA� AUBURN

EPSILON

Calif.
DELTA

Coral

City,

141.

370.

CHI� OKL.AMOMA

DELTA
138

Estherville, Iowa
Nebr.

'63.

Tevas
]!)5, Albert M, Shrigley, Jr,. '60. Stuart. Fla.
196. Martin Sobol, '63, Miami, Fla,
107, Larry W, Thomason, '63, Decatur, Ga.
198, James Z. Vanie, '62, Tampa, Fla,
199. Joseph P. Brannen, "62. Pcrrj-. Fla,

Ardmore.

"63, Omaha.
Larry C.
I.uman, '63. Oklahoma City.
Okla.
Edmund C, Baird. Jr,, '63, Tulsa, Okla.
Kenneth M, Ellis, '63, Manchssler, Mo,
Douglas W. Carlander. '63. Kansas City,
Mo.
Robin
G,
Dodsworth. '63, New York.
N, Y,
Alan E, FabrenkroK, '63, St. Louis. Mo.
Karl E, Saboe, '63, Kirkwood. Mo.
Michael P, Swank, "63. Weleter Groves.

DELTA
285. Thomas

119, William E. Komegay, "63, Dothan. Ala.
120, Harris E, Atkins, Jr., "52. WaycriKS, Ga.
EPSILON BETA�T.C.U,

'61. Ft, Worth. Teias
P. Kennedy, '62, Newton, Texas
Mathews, '63. Orange. Texas
IDS. Harmon B,
Poff, Jr., '62, Ft, Worth,
Texas

105.
106.
107,

Rill

William

Body M,

GAMMA�WASHINGTON STATE

EPSILON
40.

Benge,

D,

W,

Friedrich,

Lux.

'61,

Rosenheim,

Ger

many

41. Orlin

J.

Rajala,

"63, Vancouver,

Wash.

EPSILON ZETA�SAM HOUSTON
69. Leroj R, KelloiiK. Jr� '59. Cypress. Tdas
70, Robert G, .^danis, '59, Houston, Texas
71, GeorKO D, Miles, Jr,. '61. Baytown, Texas
P.

72, Ronald

73, Charles

Koska. '61. Houston, Texas
'61.
Huntsville.
Campbell.

E,

Texas

,

'63,

Warrensrille.

Timothy A, Logar. '63, Lorain, Ohio
Wayne S, Canfleld, '62, Bowling Green,

288.
289.
290.

Gregory M, Koldan, '63. Rochester. N. Y.
Terry W. Wolfe, '63, Akron, Ohio
Gai-y N. Puntel. '63, North Royalton.

Ohio

Ohio
291, Tliomas L, Mann, '62, Dayton, Ohio
292, John L, CroBsin, '63, Toledo, Ohio
E,
Dailey, Jr� '63. Rochester.
293 Harold
N. Y.
PHI� FLORIDA

STATE

134, Walter E. Bigbie. '62. Avon Park, Fla.
186. Claud R. Doty, Jr., '63. Jacksonville, Fla,
Donty, Jr., '63, Jacksonville,
186, Claud R,
Fla,

,�

Chicago 111,
Rockford. Ili.

Novotny,

286
287,

DELTA

187

Mailbag

TAU�BOWLING GREEN
W.

Ohio

R^^d'c.

Michael W,

Jr., '63.

Wallace,

W.

Webster

Okla.

511.
512. Herbert

517.

'51.

Gallogly.

Fla,
189, Thoma-i R. Hines, Jr., '62, Tampa, Fla.
190, Maurice B. Millis. '62, Jacksonville, Fla.
191
Patrick J, Neafsey. '62, Homestead, Fla,
192. Peter W. Raz. '63. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
193. Lester W. Rodgers. Jr.. '63. Orlando. Fla.
194. Da^e C.
Shepard, '62. Corpus Christ i,

,,

lU.
Tomas Baer. '62, East Dundee,
Don B, Licbty. '62, Beloll W|S.
lU.
Barrington
Carey B, Wickland, '63.
HI.
Mark W. Johnson. '63. Rockford,
Los
Angeles,
'63,
Stanton,
George C.

616. Roberi

White.

W.

IBS, William

,.

Y.
555, Louis B. VanDyck. IV, '63, Scotia. N.
Mich,
556, CbarlK F, Zimmer, '63. Niles,
Va.
657. John S. Zwerner, '63. Arlington,

DELTA

H.

360. John E. Lyman, '63,
361. William H. Northwall.

Va.

642. John E, Geehr. '63. Devon, Pa,
B43, Staley M, Gentry, '63, Rosboro, N. C,
Silver
Jr..
'63,
N,
Graham,
54L Charia
Spring, Md.
.^45. Richard L. Gumo, '63. Maiverne. N. Y.
546 H Barrett Howe, Jr� '62, Medford, Mass,
547 William S. Jolinson, Jr� '63, Baltimore,

OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

Mo.
359. William

368.

Fla.

erdale,

358, Robert

362

ZETA� FLORIDA

DELT.\

DAKOTA

N. Dak,
250. Jerome G. Kelsh, '62, Fullerton, N, Dak,
251, Edward J, Tupa, '62. Minlo. N, Dak.

Ky,
693,

XI� NORTH

246. John O. Kjelshus, '63, Souris. N, Dak,
247, Richard H, Oite, '63. Bismarck, N, Dak,
248. Lament L Hoppestad, '62, Gary, Minn.
249. John
A.
Rustvold, '62. Grand Forks.

1960

Harvey B,

Fallin,

'63, Jacksonville. Fla.

page 22)
officer
commissioned
yeurs
in the U. S, Army Corps of Engineers.
He is a member of the Amciieaii So
ciety of Farm Managers and Rural

(Continued from

for

two

as a

Appraisers.
*

Thomas T. Thompson, Western
Reserve, '39, has been promoted to
the presidency of General American
Transport;! tion, builder and lessor of

freight

cars.

Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February,
Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, Decembei 1, 1911
Charter Member of the National Interfraternity Conference

Founded

1859

Founders
RiciLuiD II, Alp-red

VVn-LiAM R. Ccnnixgham { 1834-1919)
John I,. N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S, Lowe ( 1839-1919)

(1832-1914)

EircEN-K Tarr ( 1840-1914)
John C, Johnson- (1840-1927)
ALESiNDER C, Eahle (1841-1916)

Henry K. Beu.

Arch

(1839-1867)

Chapter

932 Lloyd Center, Portland 12, Ore.
President
Robert W. Gilley, Camma Mu, '30
John W. Nichols, Delta Alpha, '36 Vice-President 5th Floor, \lid-.\merica Bank Bldg., Oklaiioma City 2, Okla.
Pcnton Piibhshing Co.. Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, Oliio
Robert L. Hartford Beta, "36.
Secretary of Alumni
.

6861 Washington Bhd.. W., Indianapolis, Ind.
P. O. Box 3276, Tampa, Flii.
Secretaiy
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr.. Beta Zeta, '37 Super\isor of Scholarship 106 Momingside Dr., No. 51, New York 2l, N.Y.
R. R. 4, Lexington, Ky.
President Southern Div-fsion
James S. Shropshire, Delta Epsilon, '29
George A. Fisher, Jr., Gamma Lambda, '33 President Western Division 230 Blaekmer PI., Webster Groves, Mo,
Route 2, Findlay, Ohio
President Nortliem Division.
Edwin L, Heminger, Mu, '48

Alplia, '32
Sydney Lenlestey, Delta Zeta, '34

Treas-urcr

Arnold Berg, Beta
G.

.

.

....

...

.

Wilham P. Raines, Gamma Sigma, '48

.

.

.

.

1300 Foifcstone

President Eastern Division

Dr.,

Mt.

Lebanon,

Pittsbmgh 16, Pa.

Division Vice-Presidents
Wilham B.

'32

Spann, Jr., Beta Epsilon,

Harry G. Green, Gamma Mu, '31
Charles Morgan, Jr,, Delta Eta, '51
Kenneth C, Penfold, Beta Kappa, '37
Gordon B, Broyles, Beta Theta, '37,
...

Southern Division

1220 Citizens and Southern National

Southern Division
Southern Division

3820 Nicholas, Lynchbtirg, Va.
1527 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala,

Bank
.

Western

...

Geneva Park,

Division

Box 532.

Western Division

Gamma Iota. '37

Northern Division

Frederick W, Hibbert, Mu, '32
Frederick H. Parsons, Gamma Nu, '25
Robert N. Craft, Gamma, '50
...

.

.

Malcohn M. Beers, Beta Mu, '49
Mims Thomason, Delta Delta, '31

.

Eastem
Eastem

Diiision
Division

Eastem
.Eastern

Division

Bldg., AUanta,

.

.

.

Boulder, Colo.

Palestine,

Texas

.3141 Heather Downs Blvd., Toledo 14, Ohio
156 Roycroft Blvd., Snyder, N, Y,
2531 Lambeth Dr., Upper St, Clair Twp..
...

Division

Ga.

.

Bridgeville, Pa.
16 Wesson Terrace, N'orthboro. Mass.
First Vice-President, United Press Assoc,
General Offices News Bidg., New York, N. Y,

?
Commiltee of the

Distinguished

A, Bruce BielasH, Gamma Eta, '04, Chairman
Norman MacLeod, Gamma Sigma, '17
G, Herbert McCracken, Gamma Sigma, '21

Service
...

Chapter

.122 StaUoQ Rd� Great

Neck,

N, Y.

Chamber of Commerce Bldg,. Pittsburgh 19, Pa,
33 West 42nd St,, New York 36, N. Y.
.
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(Telephone:

Alunmi
Please

notify the Central Office immedi

ately of any change in officers, time
place of meetings, etc,
Akhon�Louis

or

P,

Capital District)

.\ppLETO.\� (See Fox River
ASHT.iIlUI.A

COUN-TY

Valley.l

f Ohio 'i^Petcr

.\.
Rd, Eve

Manyo, .\U, 6410 Austinburp
ning meeting the third Monday of eath
month at the various members' homes,
(Omol

Athens

�

Dinner

meetings

are

Pattillo. TiE,

(GeohgiaI�Julian

AvcrsTA

F,

{Te.^s)� Robert

Drawer 420.

Lockhart,

M,
Te.\-,

1107

AE,

Battle

Cheek�Eugene H, McKa>', Jr,,
T. 925 Nordi Axe, Luncheons are held
tho second Frida>' of each month at
noon at the Williams House.

Jolin E.
ri, 6U 28th St., Nfderland,

Evans
Te>:,

�

Jr

BlL-E MOL'NT.iLN- ( Washincion >�John T.
-Monahan. PP, 131 Bio�ti St., Milton.

Oregon.
Boise \'ALLEy� Mav C. Durall. AM, 2S20
N. !?9tli. Luncheon meeting the last

Boston

at

noon

at

die

Rudolph L, Helgeson, Jr., BM,
276 North .Ave.. Weston, Ma.ss. Lunch
eon
every Thursday at 12:15 p,m. at
Pallen's Restaurant, 41 Court St,
�

Hui-i-ALO� John R.

St.,

Pfleeger,

Rochester,

A,

166 Can

Y,

Luncheon
ever\'
Monday at 12:30 p.m, at the
University Club. .546 Delaware .\\t;.

ton

BcTLEn

X,

H, George .Al
McKena St, Meetings in
the Aniico Room, Ni.von Hotel,

(Pen>.'syi.van[a)

�

len, T, 623 N,

Capital

District Meetings at irregular
intervals at Albany, Schenectady, and
�

Troy.
Casper

(Wyoming ]� Darrell Booth. AP.
Rig Horn Dr,, Riverton, Wyo. Din
meetings held second Thursday of

1115
ner

each month a( 6:30
of Helming Hotel,

p.m.

CH.U1LESTON� Donald E.

in Elbow Room

Kell;-. iM, 1201

Oakmont Rd. Meetings second Monday
of each month at Ruffner Hotel at noon,
Chicago�Burton R, P*oss. RII. 140 S.
Dearborn St, Lunclieon every Monda\at 12:15 P.M. ,it Harding's Restaurant,
seventh floor of the Fair, corner of Dearbom and .Adams Sts.
Ci IOC T AM-� Donald W, Ladner,
.'\rch St., Meadville. Pa.

PT,

470

Cincinnati H.irry W. Bucttinger, TZ.
7909 Burgundy Lane, Luncheon excry
Tuesdav a~^t 12:30 p.m, :it the CineinnaH
Club, Sth and Race Sts,
�

die

af

p,m,

Birdwell,

W.

Carutli BKd,
nounced.

3901

PI,

Meetings quarterly

as

D.

Morrison, A, 525

Kipling.
Lexingto.v� Evangelos S, Levas. AK. 332
Chinoe Rd. .Meeting third Monday in
each month at the Kentiitkian Hotel at
6:00 P.M.
Lincoln Meeting second
eacli month.
�

Con-MBus (OhioI� George P, Billy, IH.
AB, 451
Pitlsfield Dr� Worth ing ton,
Ohio, Limehcons exery Friday noon at
[he University Club,
Dalus�Lloyd

Lansivc� Maynard

at

an

Lo.s'c

Beach�Edwin S.

63rd

Wednesday

Thomas, At,

of

60

PI,

Lunclieon ineetings second
Tuesday of each inondi. University
Club, 1150 E. Ocean Blvd. For dinner

meetings, please

contact

secretiiry.

Los Angeles,

Luncheon meerings on the
diird Tuesday of each month at noon at
the Los Angeles Athletic Club,
�

( Ohio )�Luncheon meeting

D.WTON

the first Friday
at the Biltuiore Hotel.

of

noon

each

at

month

Denver� n.ivid R. Milek. UK. 1720 S.
Filbert Ct. \\ eckly luncheon at the
Den\er Dry Goods "ic.i Room at noon

each

Monday,

Des Moines Cei.ild A. Brown, K, 832
41st Si, Luncheons second Monday ot
�

Russell Page,
Argonne Dr,. Northwood,

Weilnesd.ii' of the month
Vahneia,

Thursday

are held at noon on Thursday
Clark's Restaurant, I4th and Euchd,

Penkl-, PT,

Baltimore� G,

Beaumont (TkxasI

I'A, 225 W,

second

ings

701 Mar

Fiske, Jr.,

r*, 2403 Mohican Rd,
Avstin

Neal,

Clevei.a\-ii� Frederiek H. Stanbro, P.. 123
W. Prospect St. Weekly luncheon meet

held

the second 'l"bursda\' of each month at
6:00 p,M, at the Hotel Beiry,
Atlanta�John \V.
tina Dr., N, E,

Clvrksbi hg� L, Esker
Main. Luncheon the

of each iiioiidi at 12:15
Stonewall Jackson Hotel.

Carabelli, X, 640 N,
Main St, Meetings are held the third
Wednesdav of eath monlli at the Akron
Liedertafel Club.

.\lban-y� (See

Calendar and Secretaries

Chapter

each month

the Des Moines Cluh,

at

Detroit�Paul

A.

15431

Meyer, A,

W",

Eleven .Mile Rd,
EvANs\iLLE�Joseph W,
Lauderdale Dr,
h\\mMONT
Howard C.
Locust .Ave.
�

Steel, III,

T, 7720

Boggcss, I'A, 222

I'iNTiLAY (Oiiio)
Edwin L. llcniinger,
Route 2. Irregular meetings at different
�

locations.
Four Lalueiuiale Phil H.
299 N. Federal Highway.

Fairchild, AZ,
Regular meet
ings will be held the lirst Wednesday of
�

caeh month
1:00.

at

Brown's

Kestanijnt

aI

�

F. Wulfekuhler. HI,
Waialua, Oahu, Hawaii.
Houston� Meredith J, D. Long, Pi, 40fi4

HoNOLL-LL�Albert

UK,

W esthcimcr Rd. Nieetings are held the
third Fridaj" of each month.

iNTJiANAPOLis� Charles W. Hulett, 1!X, 949
Forest Blvd,. N. Dr. Luncheon meetings
are

held

every

"["iicsd.iy

( Niississippil

noon,

Clarence E, An

�

derson. Ail. !I, 830 N, West St, Meet
ings at the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

Jacksontille Luncheon
held cull Friday noon
Washington Hotel.
�

Kansas C:m-�Gene

Scott .Ave,, St.
every

Tliursday

L.

Mo,

12:15

aie

the George

Lylle, I'K,

Josi-ph,
at

meetings
at

2815

Luncheon
at die

p.m.

L'niversit>" Club,
Bobert E, Lee, Jr., AA, 417
BiErw'ell Ave,, N, E. Meetings first Thursda\' o( e\"er>' month at Highland's Grill

KNox\-ri.LE

at 7:00

La

�

P.M,'

Jolla ( Calii-orma

Jr., A,

fi751

)

�

Glenwick

B, Webb.
Lane. Lunch

Byron

meetings first Tuesilay
month at Hotel Del Charro
eon

P.M.

Secord

Meadville� f See Choclaw, i
Mempius�J, Niekles Causey, AA. 1706 N,
ParkM-ai-, Luncheon eierj- third Thurs
day at noon at the King Cotton Hotel.
Menasha� (Sec Foi River

Valley)

Miami� Marion C. McCune,
Poiudana. MonOiK- meeting

AZ,
at

3440

the Uni

versity Club,

Mn.\vAL-KKE�Robert M. ErlFmeyer, BP,
4272 N. 91st St. Luncheon first Tuesdav
of each month at noon at tlie
Sky Room
of the PI an kin (on House.

MiNNE.iPoi.is� (See Minnesota.)
Mn^.NESOTA� Clarence \\'.
Portinan, Z,
231, Westridge Lane, Limcheons are
held the first Tlinrsda\- of each month
at noon at the
Hastings Hotel in Minne-

apohs.

Four WoHiH \"ich>" W, Young. Jr., EB,
2904 Fitzliugh. Slonthh- meetings are
held in the e\euing.

Iackson

Mauison (Wisconsin)� John B,
lil\ 513S Tomaliawk Trail,

of
at

each
12:30

.Montgomery- Thomas R, Perdue, All,
3711 Willow Lane, Meetings are held
the first Thursday in e\cry month at the

Saliara Restaurant

at 7:30 p,m.

National Capital ( Washin-cton. D,C )
�Rohert E, Newbv. rii. 7515 Radnor
Rd,. Bethesda. Md, W eeklv luneheoiLS
(e\-cept July and August) are held Mon

days

fJ'DonneH's Restaurant, 1221
N, W� at 12:15 P.M, For reser
vations, contact Brother Newhy, N.Ational
8-SSOO or OLiver 2-4046.
E

at

St,,

.\"een,ah� ( See Fo\ River

Valley,)

New Orleans� Roland A. Bah:ln, Jr�
BX,
522,5 Bancroft Dr, Meetings are held the
third Tuesday of each month at die St,

Charles Hotel.
Xeh-

York� Derick

B, \'aiiSchootihoven,
Ct.. Apt. 1.103, 215
\\"illoughby Ave., BrookU-n 5. N, Y, Up
town:
Limche.m second Thursdav of
each month at the Princeton Club. 39
E, 39th St, Downtown: Luncheon first
Tuesday of each niondi, Sa\arin Cof
Ai', E,

Willouuhby

fee Shop, 120
XoRTHEH.v

Broadway.

Kentucky� R,

Dudley Ross

IH, 4; 31 Wesley Hills Dr., Ft, Thomas,
Ky, Meetings are held the second Mon

day evening of each month.

Oaklako�C. Richard MUler, X, 1855
Green St., San Francisco, Calif. Meet
ings die second Friday ot each mondi at
12:15 at the Athens AthleUc Club, Oak

Central
Ave.
Meetings first
Wednesday of each month at Tofennet2640

corner of First Ave, and Second St,,
N� in the "New York Room" at 12:00

ti's

land.

noon.

Oklahoma City Ronald E. Rosser, AO,
I'K, 2112 Barclay Rd. Meetings are held
the fourth Tuesday of each month at
6; 30 P.M. at Beverly's Diive-In on North
�

Lincoln.
Omaha� William

B.

Webster, BT,

City Natl. Bank Bldg. Luncheons
at Elks

Club

Philaulli'iha

�

1540

on

call

at noon.

Irving

A.

Miller, Jr., S!,

ber, at The Quaker Lady Restaurant,
16th and Locust Streets.
PmsBOHGH�Robert N. Craft, P, 2351

Bridgeville,

Pa. Luncheon

at 12:00 noon on the
Kaufmann's Department
Store, Comer of Filth and Smithheld.

Tuesday

every

11th

floor

of

Portland (Maine)^L. Richard Moore,
I'N', 131 Francis St. Luncheons are held

�

Famous Crawfish, 401 S. W. 12.
Roches lER�J. Seward Smith, BO,

1114 Corby Bldg.
Si'. Louis George
�

2951 Sunrise Dr.

\]onday

R,

arc

Garth

Landis, PK,

F, Kenney, Jr., AO,
Weekly luncheon every

the Versailles Room,

�

San Diego� Stuart N,

Lake, BO, 3916 Portola PI. Luncheon meetings are held the
first Monday of each month at the San
Diego Glub.
San Francisco
H. J. Jepsen, BP, I'A,
Mills Building. Meetings the second Fri
day of each month at 12:15 at die
Adiens Adiletie Club, Oakland, Calif.

Santa Rarbara�John F. Curran, Bl', 212
LaArcada Bldg,, 1114 State St, Meet

ings

are

held

irregular

at

Eta

(Southern)

721

�

10th Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala. Acting Ad
viser: Marion K. Coley, Ail, 2715 East
9di St.
Albion Epsilon
(Northern) Albion,
Mich. Adviser: James A. Harrison, Jr.,
E, 503 Irwin Ave.
Alpha (Eastem ) ^ I eadville
Alleg HEN Y
Pa. Adviser: WiUiam F. Reiehert, A,
R. R, 2.
.Arizona Epsilon Epsilon (Western)
598 N. Park Ave., Tucson, Arizona, Ad\iser: Francis W, Osborne, VK, 5567
E. 14di St.
AuBiJHN
EPsrLON Alpha (Southern) 102
�

�

�

�

,

�

�

�

�

Gay St., Auburn, .Ala. Adviser: Wal
ter F. McDanicl, EA, P.O. Box 184,
Columbus, Ga.
Baker Gamma Theta ( Western )� Bald
N.

�

Citv, Kan. Adviser: Frank
naker, Pe, P. O, Box 241,
win

�

C. Leit-

Delta Tau (Northern)
Bowling Green, Ohio, Adviser: John

Bowling Green

�

E, Gee, AT, 916 Lambert Dr,

(Eastern)�Box 1160,
Brown University, Providence, R, I. Ad
viser: Jolm W, Lyons, BX, 349 AngeU

Bbown�Beta Chi

St,
Butleh�Reta Zeta
N, Haughey Ave,,

(Northern)

Indianapohs

�

4340

8, Ind,

Ad\iser: George A, Crossland, BZ, 4436
HoUister Dr.

California- Beta

intervals

(usually four times per year) or
special occasions.
Schenectady
(See Capital District.)

on

Petersen, PM, 1108

Tuesday
Grille, Olympic Hotel.

at

meerings

are

held the first Tuesday

�

hngton Rd., DeWitt,
held

at 6:00

p.m,

N, Y,

Omeca

( Western )

�

^ieetings

the first

are

Monday of

�

Delta Beta

(Eastern)

�5006 Morewood PL, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
Acting Adviser: Bruee A, Murray, AB,
741 shady Lane.
Cincinnati�GAM^tA Xi (Northern)�3330
Jefieison Ave,, Cincinnati 20, Ohio, Ad
viser: Melville D,
Kemper .Ave.

1741

Hcnsey, IH, TZ,

1505
Beta Kappa (Western)
Uni\ersity Ave., Boulder. Colo. Adviser:
Merlin H, Menk, B*, RK, 1353 King

Colorado

on

the third
45 Mar

Bendey, BE,

held monthly on
notice at the Tampa Terrace Hotel.
Toledo� Frederick W, Hibbert, Jl, 3141
Heather Downs Blvd. Meetings are held

Tuesday

every

House,

216

are

at

noon

Dyer's Chop

St.

Superior

Topeka�Frank F. Hogueland, PO, 1530
MaeVicar. Luncheon first Tuesday of

each month

at

at

noon

the

Jayhawk

Hotel.

Mitchell,

D.

Toronto�Barry

AG,

70

Northbrook Ave.

)
Coons, PR, 6933
Meetings last Thursday

TnoY~( See Capital

Distriet.

G,

Rudgers PI,
night ill each month,

H. Mindcman, AA, 5848 S,
Dinner meetings are held the
tliird Tuesday of the month at the Hotel
Tulsa.
Wabash Valley (W. Lafayette, Ind.)
�

Donald H. Springgate. Jr., B*, BA, R. R.
4, Fowler, Ind.
Washlncton, D. C. (See National Cap�

itah)
Wichtta- Robert

Feldner, PX, 3712

B.

Luncheon meetings
held at noon on tbe last Wednesday
of each mondi in the Aeronautical Room

Sleepy Hollow

Dr.

are

in the Hotel Lassen.

(Del.) David G. Menser,
AT, 2202 Robin Rd., Fairfax. Meetings
first Sunday evening of each month at

Wilmington

Lynnhaieu

�

Restaurant.

and Advisers

2425 HiUside Ave., Berkeley, GaM. Ad
viser: Ward A, Madeira, Jr., TiV., 133
Hillside Ave,, Piedmont, Calif.
Cabn^egie Tech

Omicron

odd-numbered month.

tinique. Meetings

Sandusky.

of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Syracuse Jolm A. Letlierland, 220 Wcl-

held

are

every

Tanu-a- George E.

Tulsa� Paul

Sioux CrrY�Richard S. Rhinchart, AT, 340
Davidson Bldg. Meetings arc held the
last day of each month at the Jackson
Hotel.
Sioux Falls Richaid C. Erickson, AT,
808 E. 34di St.
SouiHEAsr Kansas Alfred C, Rimyan, PO,
113 W. 4di St., Pittsburg. Kan.
Stark County (Ohio)
Dan M. Belden,
A. 151 21st., N. W., Canton, Ohio. Din
ner

Meetings

Thursday of

held

are

Gamma

the

at

�

Lane,

the Olympic

37th, N. Luncheon meetings
second

month

chapter bouse, 115 College PI,
Tacoma Eugene Riggs, PJI, 6 Rustic

Tucson�William

�

Seattle�Finn R. W.

Undergraduate Chapters
Delta

last

p,m,

�

�

�

�

held the

�

2021

Hotel Nlark Twain, Eighth and Pine.
St. Paul (See Minnesota.)
St. Petersburg John S. Francis, III, AZ,

Alabama

1010

Stanley Jung, PI,

Meetings

�

in

noon

�

of each month at 7:30

Monday

every

die second Monday of each month at
12:15 P.M. at the Columbia Hotel.
Portland
(Oregon) William E. Kcssinger, AA, 8014 S. E. 30th Ave. WeeKly lunclieon held on Monday at Jakes

WesttaU Rd.
St. Joseph (Missouri)

Wdtshire.

�

2550 VV. Chester Pike, BroomaU, Pa.
Luneheons held fourth Tuesday ol every
month except July, August, and Decem

Lambeth Dr.,

San Antonio

each

�

�

Ave.

Cornell� Beta Omicron (Eastem)

�

�

N.E. 7th Terr.

Florida State

Delta Phi

�

Bos 3078, Florida State

(Southern)

�

University. Tal

lahassee, Fla. Adviser: Dee

W.

Eding

ton, I, 1501 Hasosaw Nene.
George
Washington
Gamma
Eta
(Soudiern)- 1915 G St., N. W., Wash
ington, D. C. Acting Adviser: John S.
Toomey. PH, 2316 F St., N. W.
Georgia Reia Delta (Southern)�5^5 S.
Milledge Ave., Adiens. Ga. Adviser:
Arthur C. Howell, B, 325 Fortson Dr.
�

�

Edgemoor Lane, Idiaca, N. Y. Adviser:
Joseph S. Ban, BO, Savings Bank Bldg.

Georgia Tech
Gamma Psi (Southern)
227 4th St.. N. W., Adanta, Ga. Adviser:
J, Dean Davidson, P*. Davidson Granite

Delawabe Delta Upsilon (Eastem)
158 S. College, Newark, Del. Adviser;
Robert W. Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick

Co., Inc., Box 193. LiOionia, Ga.
Hillsdale�Kappa (Nordiern)� 207 Hills
dale St., Hillsdale, Mich. Adviser: John

�

110

(Southern) 1926
Gainesville, P"la.
Adviser: WiUiam M. Fox, PI, BS, 1416

Florida Delta Zeta
W, University Ave.,

�

�

Dr., Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Dei.
DePauw Beta Beta | Northern) Greencasde, Ind. Adviser: Edwin H, Hughes,
III, BB, 4750 Washington Blvd., Indian
�

�

apolis 5, Ind.
Di/kz� Delta K.ippa (Southern)�?. O.
Box 4671, Duke Station, Durham, N. G.

Adviser:
P, O.
Emory Beta Epsilon (Southern)
Box 546. Emory University, Atlanta,
�

�

Ga. Adviser; George S. MeCowen,
BB. 974 Oakdale Rd,, N, E,

Jr.,

�

D.

Grissman, K,

�

210

Warren, Charlotte,

.Mich.
Idaho

Delta Mu ( Western )^Moscow,
Idaho. Adviser; Leonard H. Bielenberg,
A.\I, 1112 S. Logan.
Illinois� Reta Upsilon (Northern)
302
E. John St., Champaign. III. Adviser:
William L. Tate. BT, 120 Huff Gym.
Illinois Tech Gamma Beta (Northern)
�3349 S. AVabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
�

�

�

Adviser: Clarence
1212 Chase.

R.

Lindeman, PB,

Ivdian.^^Beta

Alpha

Bloomington,

{Northern

1^

Ind,

Adviser: Leon H,
School of Law, Indiana

Wallace, BA,

NoRTHivESTERN

�

BETA

( Nordicm )
Ill, Ad

Pi

�

Sheridan Rd.. Evanston.

2317

Hugh

viser:

A,

Solvsberg,

2,537

Bn.

Iowa�Omichon ( Northern 1�724 N. Du
buque St,. Iowa Citw la. .\cting .\dviscr:
E, B. Baymond, 0, 416 Grant St.

Ohio�Beta INorthernl� 32 President St,
.Uhens, Ohio, .Adviser: Frank B, Gulluiii, B, 128 No, Lancaster St,

lowA State

Ohio

�

Gamma Pi IWestcm)

�

2121

Sunset Dr� Ames,

la. .\eting ,\dviser:
Harold E. Pride. Til, Memorial Cnion
Bldg,, Iowa State College.

State Beta Phi ( Northern 1
67
15th .Ave., Cohiinlius I. Ohio. Adviser:
William W, Moore. ti-P. 2688 Bri^tol
Bd.
�

�

Kansas^Ga.mma T.\ii (Western)
1111
W, 11th St,, Lawrence, Kan, .Adviser:
Philip B, Hartley, PO, CT, 1508 Uni
versity Dr,

Ohio Wesleyan-Mu ( Northcm )

Kans.\s State
Gamma Chi (Western)
1001 \, Sunset Ave.. Manhattan, Kan,
Adviser: Ward A. Keller. PX, 716 Harris

Ok L.iHOMA- Delta

�

�

�

Ave,

Kentccky^Delta Epsilon (Soulheru)
1410 .\udubon Ave,. Le.vington, Ky. Ad
viser: J, Carlisle Myers, Jr., AE, 1211

�

Bichmond Rd.
Kenyon

�

Cm

(.Northern)

�

Leonard Hall,

Gambicr. Ohio, .\dviser: H, Jack Bartels, 7.. 105 N, Gav St.. Mount Vernon,
Ohio,
Laf.\yette

Nu
( Eastem t Fasten. Pa.
Sanford B, Wolfe, Jr� N, IngersoU-Band Co,, Philhpsbnrg. N, J.
�

�

Adviser:

Delta Nv ( Northern 1^218
St,, Appleton, Wis, .\dviser:
Frederic O. Leech, AX, 825 E, Forest
Ave,, Neenah, Wis,

L,AwiizNCE
S, Lawe

�

I.,EH1GH

�

Beta Lambda (Eastem)

�

James

Leliigb

Pa.
.Adviser:
Eppes, BI, BO, Associate Pro

Bethlehem,

University,
\',

Mechanical Engineering, Le

fessor of

high University.
Maine

�

Gamma Nc (Eastem)

�

University

of Maine. Orono, Me. Adviser: Ed
ward H, Piper, rx, 21 Mainewood .\ve.
Delta Sigma (Southern)
3
\Iaryl.\nd
�

�

Fraternity Ro�-. College Park, Md, Act
ing Adviser: Robert E, N'ewby, PH, 7515
R:idnor Rd., Bediesda, Md.
\'u (E,isfeml^l6 Beacon
St,, Boston, Mas-^, Adviser: Charles D,
Bunt^ehuh, B.V, Room 20-B-lOl. M.LT,

M,I.T,� Beta

\li.\Mi

�

Gamma Upsilon

ford, Ohio, .\dviser:

(Norlhern)� Ox

Glen G, Yankee,

FiT, 412 Pamela .Ave,
MicmcAN�Delta (Nordiern)- 1928 Geddes Ave,, .Ann .Arbor, Mich, .\eting Ad
viser: James B, Mitchell, A. 710 North

Vernon, DearhunL Mich,
139
St.\te
Iota ( Northern)
East Lansing, Mich, Adviser:
Bcrley Winton. Ah:, 171 Orchard St.
1717
Bet.\ Et.\ (Northern)
Minnesota
University Ave., S. E.. Minneapolis 14,
Michigan

�

�

Bailey St.,

�

�

,\(inn. Acting Adviser: John G, Harker,
Bll, 4908 Queen Ave,, S,
Kai'Pa
MlssoLTU Gamnla
(Western)
1000 Maryland .Ave., Golunibia, Mo,
.Acting .Adviser: lames B. Bitter. !K.
809 Hirth Ave., Cohuubia. Mo,
.Nebraska- Beta Tau (Western)-715 N,
I6th St., Lincoln, Neb, Advi.ser: John
R, Loudon, IT, 3102 S, 3.5di,
North Dakot.\� Delta Xi (Western t�
2700 University- Ave,, Grand
\ D. Adviser: Gordon W, Bennett. A^.
511 23rd .Ave., S,
�

�

Fork^s.

163 N.

Fowler,

viser:

(

Western)

Adviser: Richard
1300 Avondale Dr,

K,

�1306

Alpha

Okla.

OKI.AHOMA State

Kem� Delta Omega ( Northern )� 223 E.
Main St,, Kent, Ohio, Adviser: Gerald
L, Fox, Jr,. A!!, 535 Bowman Dr.

�

Franklin St,, Delaware, Ohio. .Adviser;
Thomas D. Graham, Jr., .M, 47 Elmwood Dr,
Norman,

�

�

G,

College, Stillwaler.
AB,

Okla, Ad
AX, 1805

Admiral Bd.

Broadwav',

Texas Ciiristlin Ei'silon Be i ,\ ( West
O. Box 326. Texas Christian
ern )� P.
University, Fort W ortli. Texas. Adviser:
Dr. Wiliiam O. Hulsey, PJ, 510 S.
Ballinger St.
�

Pexas Tech�Epsilon Delta (Western)
�Box 4610, Tech Station, Texas Tecb.
Lubbock, Texas, .Adviser: Joe M, Jen
kins. PI, 3027 54di St,
Delta Theta (Eastem)
91 St,
Toronto, Ontario, Can, .Ad
1985
Vic
viser; Richard W. Caw:in, An,
toria Park .Ave., Searboro, Ont,, Gan,

lege.
Pennsylvania� Omega
(Eastern 1�3533
Locust St.. Philadelphia, Pa. Acting Ad
viser; Craig C. Tarler. :.', Louella Court
Apt., .A-1. WavTie, Pa.
State
Tau ( Eastem l
University
Pa, Adviser; H, M'atson Stover,
West
liz.
Whitehall Rd� State College
R, D� Pa,
�

�

Park,

Pittsburgh Gamma Sigma (Eastem)
4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa, Act
�

�

ing Adviser: .Alexander J, Sehreib, Jr,,
r:i:, 156 Race St,

Gamma Lambda (NortJieml
West Lafavette, Ind, .Adviser: Robert J.
Tam. PA. 211 Sheetz St.
�

�

Rensselaer

UPsn.oN (Eastern!
Peoples
Drive, E., Troy, N, V.
Sam Holston Epsilon Ze la (Western)
^Sam Houston State Codege, Hunts
ville, Texas, .Adviser: Laurence L, Corlev-. Sr,. i:z. 2305 Avenue P,
�

�

�

Santa B.\rb.\ra Delta Psi iWestem^
33 E::st \'..lerio, Santa Barbara, Calif,
Adviser: John F, Curran, Bi'. 212 La Artada Bldg,, 1114 State St,
�

�

Beta Theta

(Southern)

UniTenn,

�

versiti' of the South, Sewanee,
-Adviser: Bishop Frank .A, Juhan,
Director of

the South.

�

George St�

Mu (Easternl-9S Profes
Row, Tufts Universitv 57. Mass.
.Adviser: Joel W. Reynolds, BM. 113
Broad St., Boston 10. Mass,
sors

Beta Ni (Southern) 835 BroadNew Orleans, La, Acting Adviser;
Phares A- Frante. HZ, 8203 Zimplc St,

Tclane

State� Delia Lambiia ( West
ern)�537 N, 23rd, Corvallis, Ore, .Ad
viser: Fred C, ZwaUen, Jr,. AA, Depart
ment of Joumalism. Oregon State Col

�

�

�

TcFTS- Beta

Oregon

Sewanee

Texas G.AMiu Iota
(Western i 2S01
San Jacinto Hlvd,, Austin 21. Tex. Ad
viser: Frank T Nagle, PI. Route 5, Box
743,

�

Oregon� Gamma Rho ( Western t� 1886
Universitv .Ave., Eugene, Ore, .Acting
.Adviser: Balph E, Hillier, PP. 72 W.

Pltidut:

�

151)1

Toronto

Delta Chi ( Western 1

John H, \"enable,

Pen\'

Delta Del FA I Southern i^
Laurel ,Ave� Knox-ville 16. Tenn,
.Acting .Adviser: Frederick G. Kitts, AA.

ENNESSEE

4308 Roaming Rd,

Eastwood .Ave,

Lfniversity.

"I

B8.

Development, L'nivcrsitj' of

�

�

wav.

U.CL.A,�Delta Iota
(Wcstem 1�649
Gavlev .Ave,, Los Angeles 24, Calif, Adviser:'Harold F, M. Tattan, Jr� Al, 5061^
S, Ogden,

(,S,C,� Delta Pi (Western)� 919 W.
.Adams Blvd,, Los .Angeles, Galif. .Acting
.Adviser; Thomas S, Turner, BK. 425 W.
Fifth St� San Pedro, CahF,
W.YBASH- Beta

(Northern)- 506

Psi

Wahasli Ave,, Crawfordsv
viser; LavvTence L,
Main St,
Washington

W,

ille, Ind, ,Ail-

Sheaffer, B*,

915 \V,

Gamma Mc (Western )^
4524 19th Ave.. N, E,. Seattle 5, Wash,
.Adviser; Thomas E. Sill, PM, 5,5.54 E,
55lJi St.
�

Washington'
S iate
Epsilon
G a mm a
Thatima Ave,, Pull( \\ estem 1�906
luan. \\ ash, .Ailviser: C, Gardner .Shaw.
Si. 312 Hovv=n-d St,
�

E. Maid
Adviser; Rob
ert N, Craft, r, 2351 Lambeth Dr., Up
per St, Clair Twp� Bridgeville, Pa.

W. &
en

J,� Gamma lEastern)� 150
St,.

W, & L.

Washington.

�

Pin

Pa,

(Southern

i

�

Va,

Lexington,

Adviser; James D. Farxar. *. .Assistant
Dean of Students, W, & L, L'nivcrsity,
Wesley.in Gamma Zeta (Eastern)
315
High St� Middletown, Conn, Adviser:
�

�

Reservt: Zet.\
( Nordiern 1
11205 Bellflower Bd., Cleveland 6- Ohio,
Adviser; Bobert W, Paterson, Z, .5018

Western

�

�

E, 115fh St,

SocTH D.\KOTA
Delta Gamma (West
ern)� 114 N, Pine St., Aermilliou, S. D.
Adviser; Vern L, Cadwell, AP, VermUlion, S, D,

Westmlnster

Stanford^Beta Rho (Western)
Stan
ford Universitv, Calif, .Adviser: Milton
C. Iverson, BH, 121 Andeta Wav. Menlo

West Virginia Gamnl\ Delta (Eastem)
�660 N, High St,. MorgantowTi, \\ Va,
Acting .Adviser: Sam Boyd, Ji,. AB, 249
Grandview Ave.

�

�

Park. Calif.
^Rro
( Eastern ) Casde Point,
Hoboken, N, J. .Adviser: George E, Mur-

SlEVENS

�

phv, P,

�

573

Carpenter Ph. Ridgetleld.

N.J.

�

�

L'niversity City,

Mo,

�

,

Whitxlin

Delta

Rho (Western) 716
Walla Walla, Wash, .ad
viser: Paul R, Troeh, AA. 605 Ciaig St,
�

Bovcr

�

Ave,,

Wisconsin Beta Gamma iNorthern)
16
NSendota Ct,. ASadison. Wis. .Adviser:
E.
Gordon
Harman, KP, 752 E. Goihani
�

�

Gam.\l\ Omicron (Eastern)
115 College Ph, Syracuse. N. Y. .Adviser:
H.irold A, Reeks. Pn, 249 Hillsdale .Ave.

Syracuse

Del i a Omicron ( West
Fulton, Mo, .Acting Adviser: Bob
ert W, Kioening, AO, 1311 Midland Dr.,
ern!

�

�

St.

TRIUMPH of the JEWELER'S ART
of skilled and highlytrained Balfour craftsmen is a steadfast and
Vour

badge

�

a

triumph

�

dynamic symbol
Wear your

pin

in

a

with

traditions of your
future.

world.

changing

pride as it
fraternity and

reflects the rich
heralds

a

bright

PRICE LIST
SmaU official

$

plain badge

5.00

Large official plain badge

6.25

Alumni

6.00

charm, double faced

Coat o�

arms

Enameled coat of
Crown set

1-00

recognition, gold plate

1.25

recognition

arms

regulation badge

16 stones. No. 1 emerald
Crown set

37,25

regulation badge
pearl 4 diamonds

31.50

24 stones, No. 2,

badges and alumni
be approved by the Central Office. Com
plete price list on request. Ten per cent Federal tax
REGULATIONS: All orders for

keys

must

in addition and any state tax in effect.

DELTA

THE BLAZON OF DELTA TAU

Beautifully embroidered
showing the heraldic
white felt

pocket

background.

of your blazer

emblems

coat of

arms

Size of 4"

or

are

now

available

in full color

high

to

fit

on

on

a

the

jacket.

Prices

Single

$2.00 each

unit

HO. 1 aiST

1.75 each

2-5 quantity

2i STONE

6-11
12
j4

1.50 each

quantity

or more

1.35 each

quantity

sroKfS^'

State tax and 4c postage per unit in addition.

Official Jeweler to Delta Tau Delta

GALAXY OF BALFOUR SERVICES

The BALFOUR BLUE BOOK, a catalos of
personal gilts, favors and awards. Write
For Free copy.

Medals and
Ceramics

.

Trophies.
.

.

free

Flyer.

Stationery and Paper Products beautifully
engraved. Samples on request.

ATTLEBORD. // MASSACHUSETTS
In Canada

.

.

.

L. G. Balfour Co. Ltd.

�

Montreal and Toronto

